


KJV Bible Word Studies for WALKED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0639 + in doubt + doubting + for I stand + we are perplexed + And because I doubted +/ . aporeo 
{ap-or-eh'-o}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and the base of 4198 + go + Go + 
went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + 
but go + walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I 
depart + but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go
+ we will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and 
walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we 
should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + 
they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + 
and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my
journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he 
journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + 
for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass 
that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not
depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to have no way out, i .e . be at a loss (mentally): --(stand in) 
doubt, be perplexed . 

1279 + pass + through + And he went + that he went + And as they went +/ . diaporeuomai 
{dee-ap-or-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + 
Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me 
through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And 
because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that 
through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason 
+ might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but
by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that 
is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + 
going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to 
walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and
goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my 
journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I 
went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and 
shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + 
when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk
+ out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to 
pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed +
to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he 
might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them 
which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they 
have gone +/ ; to travel through: --go through, journey in, pass by . 

1531 + at + into + come + entering + entereth + that came + he entered + it entereth + he entereth + And 
they went + that entering + things entering + as ye be entered + of them that entered + that they which 
enter + And he was with them coming + and them that were with him and entereth +/ . eisporeuomai 
{ice-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + 
among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up 
into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him 



into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + 
and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + 
thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at 
+ concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into
+ to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way 
into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with 
her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they 
among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto 
him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh 
into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go 
+ he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he 
went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he 
goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he 
went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him 
Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them
Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they 
departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who 
should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and 
departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as 
they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but 
go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + 
me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto 
them for they have gone +/ ; to enter (literally or figuratively): --come (enter) in, go into . 

1607 + went + forth + goeth + depart + issued + proceed + he went + which go + and goeth + that came + 
proceeded + proceedeth + proceeding + things come + of him went + in and going + and as he went + And 
as he went + And there went + And shall come + sword proceeded + that proceedeth + That which cometh +
And as they departed + And when he was gone + but that which cometh + him but the things which come +/
. ekporeuomai {ek-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through
+ thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto 
them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I 
go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + 
walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + 
but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we 
will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and 
walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we 
should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + 
they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + 
and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my
journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he 
journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + 
for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass 
that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not
depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to depart, be discharged, proceed, project: --come (forth, out of),
depart, go (forth, out), issue, proceed (out of) . 

1704 + in them and walk +/ . emperipateo {em-per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + 
used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet
at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + 
they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye 
among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + 
him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us 
through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at 
+ for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them 
through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee



among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on +
and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + 
which is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through +
which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for 
him and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are 
under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 4043 + walking 4043- walking 4043- that we 
walk 4043- that we walk 4043- ye should walk 4043- ye should walk 4043- walk + Walk + about + to go + 
walked + to walk + so walk + walkest + walking + walketh + he walk + we walk + And walk + not walk + 
and walk + who walk + man walk + he walked + that walk + and walked + had walked + shall walk + as ye 
walk + which walk + him walking + man to walk + Let us walk + and walketh + not walking + should walk 
+ up and walk + For we walk + that walketh + let him walk + as he walked + and walkedst + that ye walk + 
of you walked + in us who walk + past ye walked + with you . Walk + them which walk + as thou walkest + 
That ye may walk + Now as he walked + with him and walk + me shall not walk + unto them walking + 
That ye might walk + That ye would walk + For though we walk + that we should walk + and they shall 
walk + of us as if we walked + and as he was walking + of them as they walked + them that have been 
occupied + upon you for he that walketh +/ ; to perambulate on a place, i .e . (figuratively) to be occupied 
among persons: --walk in . 

1710 + make + and buy + and sell +/ . emporeuomai {em-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At 
+ over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + 
and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against 
+ through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I 
say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for
us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on 
+ us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that 
was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + 
them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + 
to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us 
wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou 
among + which is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us 
through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at 
+ not for him and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them 
who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go 
+ to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking +
he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he
goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he 
went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him 
Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them
Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they 
departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who 
should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and 
departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as 
they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but 
go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + 
me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto 
them for they have gone +/ ; to travel in (a country as a peddler), i .e . (by implication) to trade: --buy and 
sell, make merchandise . 

1713 + The merchants + unto a merchant + And the merchants + in thee for thy merchants + with her and 
the merchants +/ . emporos {em'-por-os}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + 
Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + 
toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were
at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in 
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 



me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and the base of 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to
go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he 
went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he 
goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he 
went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him 
Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them
Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they 
departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who 
should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and 
departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as 
they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but 
go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + 
me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto 
them for they have gone +/ ; a (wholesale) tradesman: --merchant . 

1975 + and were come +/ . epiporeuomai {ep-ee-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over
+ above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + 
behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on 
+ and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as 
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + 
walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go 
+ walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + 
but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we 
will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and 
walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we 
should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + 
they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + 
and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my
journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he 
journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + 
for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass 
that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not
depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to journey further, i .e . travel on (reach): --come . 

3596 + every + of every + in every + to every + with every + as they went + but in every + And that every + 
on their journey + by that which every +/ . hodoiporeo {hod-oy-por-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3598 + way 
+ ways + time + the way + our way + thy way + my ways + journey + that way + his ways + their way + by 
the way + of his way + in the way + ye the way + is the way + on his way + of my ways + by that way + of 
that way + And the way + and the way + unto the way + that the way + are thy ways + and his ways + the 
highways + day s journey + for by the way + in his journey + and by the way + to me the ways + by the 



highway + up that the way + them in the way + unto us the way + we know the way + for your journey + 
unto him the way + evil of that way + for their journey + are in their ways + with us by the way + are they 
by the way + unto you in the way + unto thee in the way + as thou art in the way + And they were in the 
way + things were done in the way +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + 
forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to walk + 
them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and goeth 
+ as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my journey 
+ he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I went + 
that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and shall go +
of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + when we 
walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk + out 
and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to pass 
as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed + to 
pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he 
might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them 
which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they 
have gone +/ ; to be a wayfarer, i .e . travel: --go on a journey . 

3716 + not uprightly + that they walked +/ . orthopodeo {or-thop-od-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3717 + 
upright + straight +/ and 4228 + feet + foot + my feet + thy foot + her feet + the foot + thy feet + his feet + 
and feet + and foot + the feet + our feet + his foot + Their feet + their feet + in his feet + and my feet + to the
feet + of his feet + for my feet + not my feet + and his feet + are the feet + And his feet + from thy feet + of 
their feet + upon thy feet + upon their feet + him by the feet + were as the feet +/ ; to be straight-footed, i .e .
(figuratively) to go directly forward: --walk uprightly . 

3899 + and passed + as they passed + And they that passed + to pass that he went +/ . parapoeruomai 
{par-ap-or-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + 
down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + 
unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto 
him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go +
going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to 
walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and
goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my 
journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I 
went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and 
shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + 
when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk
+ out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to 
pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed +
to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he 
might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them 
which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they 
have gone +/ ; to travel near: --go, pass (by) . 

4043 + walking 4043- walking 4043- that we walk 4043- that we walk 4043- ye should walk 4043- ye should 
walk 4043- walk + Walk + about + to go + walked + to walk + so walk + walkest + walking + walketh + he 
walk + we walk + And walk + not walk + and walk + who walk + man walk + he walked + that walk + and 
walked + had walked + shall walk + as ye walk + which walk + him walking + man to walk + Let us walk + 
and walketh + not walking + should walk + up and walk + For we walk + that walketh + let him walk + as 
he walked + and walkedst + that ye walk + of you walked + in us who walk + past ye walked + with you . 
Walk + them which walk + as thou walkest + That ye may walk + Now as he walked + with him and walk + 
me shall not walk + unto them walking + That ye might walk + That ye would walk + For though we walk +
that we should walk + and they shall walk + of us as if we walked + and as he was walking + of them as they
walked + them that have been occupied + upon you for he that walketh +/ . peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; 
from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + 



company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As 
touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + 
him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his 
company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also 
concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + 
they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the 
things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When they which were about + of 
the things which concern +/ and 3961 + to tread + was trodden + and he treadeth + shall be trodden + shall 
they tread +/ ; to tread all around, i .e . walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, 
deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): --go, be occupied with, walk (about) . 

4197 + away in his ways +/ . poreia {por-i'-ah}; from 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + 
going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to 
walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and
goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my 
journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I 
went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and 
shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + 
when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk
+ out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to 
pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed +
to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he 
might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them 
which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they 
have gone +/ ; travel (by land); figuratively (plural) proceedings, i .e . career: --journey[-ing], ways . 

4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + 
him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I 
go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + 
for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + 
and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + 
And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go 
+ and they went + they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + 
And as he went + and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they 
departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and 
depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto 
him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he 
would go + to pass that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him
that he should not depart + unto them for they have gone +/ . poreuomai {por-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice 
from a derivative of the same as 3984 + trial +/ ; to traverse, i .e . travel (literally or figuratively; especially 
to remove [figuratively, die], live, etc .); --depart, go (away, forth, one's way, up), (make a, take a) journey, 
walk . 

4313 + to go + to go + before + before + for thou shalt go +/ . proporeuomai {prop-or-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 
4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you 
before + was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for 
before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that 
were before +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + 
But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + 
and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee 
; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart +
And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + 
And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth 
+ shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them
that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + 



And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + 
thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they
went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was 
as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would 
have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to precede (as guide or 
herald): --go before . 

4365 + come +/ . prosporeuomai {pros-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + 
within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself
at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against 
+ of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk +
I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + 
walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + 
but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we 
will go + as he went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and 
walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we 
should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + 
they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + 
and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my
journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he 
journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + 
for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass 
that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not
depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to journey towards, i .e . approach [not the same as 4313 + to go 
+ to go + before + before + for thou shalt go +/ ]: --go before . 

4848 + went + resort + and went + And there went +/ . sumporeuomai {soom-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 4862 
+ and beside + accompanied +/ and 4198 + go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + 
goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + but go + walking + he went + to walk + them go + 
thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went 
+ they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he went + my journey + he would 
go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I went + that he went 
+ out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of them 
went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + when we walked + 
unto me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk + out and 
departed + And as they went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to pass as we
went + to pass as he went + thee out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as 
they went + them . And they went + unto him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he might go + 
to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + to pass that as they went + me and them which 
journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not depart + unto them for they have gone 
+/ ; to journey together; by implication, to assemble: --go with, resort . 
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walked 1Ch_17_06 # Wheresoever I have walked with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of 
Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars?

walked 1Ch_17_08 # And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast walked, and have cut off all thine 
enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that [are] in the earth.

walked 1Jo_02_06 # He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he walked.

walked 1Ki_03_06 # And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, 
according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; 
and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] 
this day.

walked 1Ki_08_25 # Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that thou 
promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so that thy 
children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me.

walked 1Ki_09_04 # And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, in integrity of heart, and 
in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my statutes and my 
judgments:

walked 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of 
the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have 
not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my 
judgments, as [did] David his father.

walked 1Ki_15_03 # And he walked in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his 
heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father.

walked 1Ki_15_26 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, and in 
his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

walked 1Ki_15_34 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of Jeroboam, and in 
his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

walked 1Ki_16_02 # Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my people 
Israel; and thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me 
to anger with their sins;

walked 1Ki_16_26 # For he walked in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he
made Israel to sin, to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities.

walked 1Ki_22_43 # And he walked in all the ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing 
[that which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless the high places were not taken away; [for] the 
people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places.

walked 1Ki_22_52 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, and in 
the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin:

walked 1Pe_04_03 # For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, 
when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries:



walked 1Sa_08_03 # And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and 
perverted judgment.

walked 1Sa_12_02 # And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and grayheaded; and, 
behold, my sons [are] with you: and I have walked before you from my childhood unto this day.

walked 2Ch_06_16 # Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
which thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of 
Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked before me.

walked 2Ch_07_17 # And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, and do 
according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments;

walked 2Ch_11_17 # So they strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon 
strong, three years: for three years they walked in the way of David and Solomon.

walked 2Ch_17_03 # And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of his 
father David, and sought not unto Baalim;

walked 2Ch_17_04 # But sought to the [LORD] God of his father, and walked in his commandments, and 
not after the doings of Israel.

walked 2Ch_20_32 # And he walked in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing [that 
which was] right in the sight of the LORD.

walked 2Ch_21_06 # And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for he 
had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD.

walked 2Ch_21_12 # And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the 
LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in
the ways of Asa king of Judah,

walked 2Ch_21_13 # But hast walked in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain 
thy brethren of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself:

walked 2Ch_22_03 # He also walked in the ways of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to 
do wickedly.

walked 2Ch_22_05 # He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of 
Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram.

walked 2Ch_28_02 # For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for 
Baalim.

walked 2Ch_34_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the ways of
David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, nor to the left.

walked 2Co_10_02 # But I beseech [you], that I may not be bold when I am present with that confidence, 
wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think of us as if we walked according to the flesh.

walked 2Co_12_18 # I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? walked 
we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps?



walked 2Co_12_18 # I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? walked 
we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps?

walked 2Ki_04_35 # Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched 
himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.

walked 2Ki_08_18 # And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the 
daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD.

walked 2Ki_08_27 # And he walked in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the LORD, 
as [did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab.

walked 2Ki_13_06 # Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made 
Israel sin, [but] walked therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.]

walked 2Ki_13_11 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he walked therein.

walked 2Ki_16_03 # But he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to pass through 
the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the children of
Israel.

walked 2Ki_17_08 # And walked in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made.

walked 2Ki_17_19 # Also Judah kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but walked in the 
statutes of Israel which they made.

walked 2Ki_17_22 # For the children of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they 
departed not from them;

walked 2Ki_20_03 # I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have walked before thee in truth and 
with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore.

walked 2Ki_21_21 # And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his 
father served, and worshipped them:

walked 2Ki_21_21 # And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his 
father served, and worshipped them:

walked 2Ki_21_22 # And he forsook the LORD God of his fathers, and walked not in the way of the LORD.

walked 2Ki_22_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in all the way 
of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left.

walked 2Sa_02_29 # And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim.

walked 2Sa_07_06 # Whereas I have not dwelt in [any] house since the time that I brought up the children 
of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle.

walked 2Sa_07_07 # In all [the places] wherein I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me 
an house of cedar?



walked 2Sa_11_02 # And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his bed, and walked 
upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman washing herself; and the woman [was]
very beautiful to look upon.

walked Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, 
and leaping, and praising God.

walked Act_14_08 # And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his 
mother's womb, who never had walked:

walked Act_14_10 # Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked.

walked Amo_02_04 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn
away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

walked Col_03_07 # In the which ye also walked some time, when ye lived in them.

walked Dan_04_29 # At the end of twelve months he walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon.

walked Eph_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

walked Est_02_11 # And Mordecai walked every day before the court of the women's house, to know how 
Esther did, and what should become of her.

walked Exo_02_05 # And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her 
maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to 
fetch it.

walked Exo_14_29 # But the children of Israel walked upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the 
waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

walked Eze_05_06 # And she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, and my 
statutes more than the countries that [are] round about her: for they have refused my judgments and my 
statutes, they have not walked in them.

walked Eze_05_07 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the nations that 
[are] round about you, [and] have not walked in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither have 
done according to the judgments of the nations that [are] round about you;

walked Eze_11_12 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD: for ye have not walked in my statutes, 
neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that [are] round about you.

walked Eze_16_47 # Yet hast thou not walked after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, as 
[if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways.

walked Eze_18_09 # Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he 
shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD.

walked Eze_18_17 # [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor 
increase, hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father, he shall surely live.

walked Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 



statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them.

walked Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my 
sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

walked Eze_20_21 # Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my statutes, 
neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my 
sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the 
wilderness.

walked Eze_23_31 # Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand.

walked Eze_28_14 # Thou [art] the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou wast upon 
the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire.

walked Gal_02_14 # But when I saw that they walked not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, I 
said unto Peter before [them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do the 
Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews?

walked Gen_05_22 # And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and 
begat sons and daughters:

walked Gen_05_24 # And Enoch walked with God: and he [was] not; for God took him.

walked Gen_06_09 # These [are] the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man [and] perfect in his 
generations, [and] Noah walked with God.

walked Hos_05_11 # Ephraim [is] oppressed [and] broken in judgment, because he willingly walked after 
the commandment.

walked Isa_09_02 # The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land 
of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined.

walked Isa_20_03 # And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot three 
years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia;

walked Isa_38_03 # And said, Remember now, O LORD, I beseech thee, how I have walked before thee in 
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore.

walked Jer_02_05 # Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone 
far from me, and have walked after vanity, and are become vain?

walked Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: 
the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things 
that] do not profit.

walked Jer_07_24 # But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels [and] in the 
imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward.

walked Jer_08_02 # And they shall spread them before the sun, and the moon, and all the host of heaven, 
whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have walked, and whom they 
have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be buried; they shall be for 
dung upon the face of the earth.



walked Jer_09_13 # And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein;

walked Jer_09_14 # But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which 
their fathers taught them:

walked Jer_11_08 # Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but walked every one in the imagination of 
their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded [them] 
to do; but they did [them] not.

walked Jer_16_11 # Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the 
LORD, and have walked after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and have 
forsaken me, and have not kept my law;

walked Jer_32_23 # And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked in 
thy law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast caused all 
this evil to come upon them:

walked Jer_44_10 # They are not humbled [even] unto this day, neither have they feared, nor walked in my 
law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers.

walked Jer_44_23 # Because ye have burned incense, and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and 
have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; 
therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day.

walked Job_29_03 # When his candle shined upon my head, [and when] by his light I walked [through] 
darkness;

walked Job_31_05 # If I have walked with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit;

walked Job_31_07 # If my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart walked after mine eyes, and if 
any blot hath cleaved to mine hands;

walked Job_38_16 # Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou walked in the search of the 
depth?

walked Joh_01_36 # And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God!

walked Joh_05_09 # And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked: and on 
the same day was the sabbath.

walked Joh_06_66 # From that [time] many of his disciples went back, and walked no more with him.

walked Joh_07_01 # After these things Jesus walked in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry, because the
Jews sought to kill him.

walked Joh_10_23 # And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch.

walked Joh_11_54 # Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a 
country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples.

walked Jos_05_06 # For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that 
were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the 
LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto 
their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey.



walked Jud_02_17 # And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring after other
gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers walked in, 
obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so.

walked Jud_05_06 # In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways were 
unoccupied, and the travellers walked through byways.

walked Jud_11_16 # But when Israel came up from Egypt, and walked through the wilderness unto the Red
sea, and came to Kadesh;

walked Lev_26_40 # If they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass 
which they trespassed against me, and that also they have walked contrary unto me;

walked Lev_26_41 # And [that] I also have walked contrary unto them, and have brought them into the 
land of their enemies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the 
punishment of their iniquity:

walked Mal_02_06 # The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he walked 
with me in peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity.

walked Mal_03_14 # Ye have said, It [is] vain to serve God: and what profit [is it] that we have kept his 
ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully before the LORD of hosts?

walked Mar_01_16 # Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting
a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

walked Mar_05_42 # And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was [of the age] of twelve 
years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment.

walked Mar_16_12 # After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked, and went 
into the country.

walked Mat_14_29 # And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on the 
water, to go to Jesus.

walked Nah_02_11 # Where [is] the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, where the 
lion, [even] the old lion, walked, [and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid?

walked Psa_142_03 # When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. In the way 
wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for me.

walked Psa_26_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have 
trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide.

walked Psa_26_03 # For thy lovingkindness [is] before mine eyes: and I have walked in thy truth.

walked Psa_55_14 # We took sweet counsel together, [and] walked unto the house of God in company.

walked Psa_81_12 # So I gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: [and] they walked in their own counsels.

walked Psa_81_13 # Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, [and] Israel had walked in my ways!

walked Zec_01_11 # And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, and said,
We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.



walked Zec_06_07 # And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the 
earth: and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they walked to and fro through the
earth.

walkedst Joh_21_18 # Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and 
walkedst whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and 
another shall gird thee, and carry [thee] whither thou wouldest not.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

walked according to 2Co_10_02 # But I beseech [you], that I may not be bold when I am present with that 
confidence, wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think of us as if we walked according to the 
flesh.

walked according to Eph_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

walked after mine Job_31_07 # If my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart walked after mine 
eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands;

walked after other Jer_16_11 # Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, 
saith the LORD, and have walked after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and 
have forsaken me, and have not kept my law;

walked after the Hos_05_11 # Ephraim [is] oppressed [and] broken in judgment, because he willingly 
walked after the commandment.

walked after the Jer_09_14 # But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, 
which their fathers taught them:

walked after their Eze_16_47 # Yet hast thou not walked after their ways, nor done after their 
abominations: but, as [if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways.

walked after things Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law 
knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked 
after [things that] do not profit.

walked after vanity Jer_02_05 # Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your fathers found in me, that 
they are gone far from me, and have walked after vanity, and are become vain?

walked all that 2Sa_02_29 # And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed 
over Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim.

walked along by Exo_02_05 # And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and 
her maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid 
to fetch it.

walked also after 2Ch_22_05 # He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab 
king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram.

walked and do 2Ch_07_17 # And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, and 
do according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments;

walked and entered Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the 
temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God.

walked and have 1Ch_17_08 # And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast walked, and have cut off 
all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that [are] in 
the earth.

walked and on Joh_05_09 # And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked: 



and on the same day was the sabbath.

walked and the Nah_02_11 # Where [is] the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, 
where the lion, [even] the old lion, walked, [and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid?

walked and went Mar_16_12 # After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked, 
and went into the country.

walked and whom Jer_08_02 # And they shall spread them before the sun, and the moon, and all the host of
heaven, whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have walked, and whom 
they have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be buried; they shall be 
for dung upon the face of the earth.

walked before me 1Ki_08_25 # Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father
that thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; 
so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me.

walked before me 2Ch_06_16 # Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my 
father that which thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the
throne of Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked 
before me.

walked before thee 1Ki_03_06 # And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father 
great mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart 
with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne,
as [it is] this day.

walked before thee 2Ki_20_03 # I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have walked before thee in 
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore.

walked before thee Isa_38_03 # And said, Remember now, O LORD, I beseech thee, how I have walked 
before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah
wept sore.

walked before you 1Sa_12_02 # And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and 
grayheaded; and, behold, my sons [are] with you: and I have walked before you from my childhood unto 
this day.

walked by the Mar_01_16 # Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother 
casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

walked contrary unto Lev_26_40 # If they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with 
their trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they have walked contrary unto me;

walked contrary unto Lev_26_41 # And [that] I also have walked contrary unto them, and have brought 
them into the land of their enemies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of 
the punishment of their iniquity:

walked every day Est_02_11 # And Mordecai walked every day before the court of the women's house, to 
know how Esther did, and what should become of her.

walked every one Jer_11_08 # Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but walked every one in the 
imagination of their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I 
commanded [them] to do; but they did [them] not.



walked for she Mar_05_42 # And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was [of the age] of 
twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment.

walked forty years Jos_05_06 # For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the 
people [that were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice
of the LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware 
unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

walked have they Psa_142_03 # When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. 
In the way wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for me.

walked he saith Joh_01_36 # And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God!

walked in a 2Sa_07_06 # Whereas I have not dwelt in [any] house since the time that I brought up the 
children of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle.

walked in all 1Ki_15_03 # And he walked in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his
heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father.

walked in all 1Ki_16_26 # For he walked in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin 
wherewith he made Israel to sin, to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities.

walked in all 1Ki_22_43 # And he walked in all the ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, 
doing [that which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless the high places were not taken away; 
[for] the people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places.

walked in all 2Ki_17_22 # For the children of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they 
departed not from them;

walked in all 2Ki_21_21 # And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that 
his father served, and worshipped them:

walked in all 2Ki_22_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in all the
way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left.

walked in and 2Ki_21_21 # And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that
his father served, and worshipped them:

walked in darkness Isa_09_02 # The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell 
in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined.

walked in Galilee Joh_07_01 # After these things Jesus walked in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry, 
because the Jews sought to kill him.

walked in his 2Ch_17_04 # But sought to the [LORD] God of his father, and walked in his commandments, 
and not after the doings of Israel.

walked in his Jer_44_23 # Because ye have burned incense, and because ye have sinned against the LORD, 
and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his 
testimonies; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day.

walked in integrity 1Ki_09_04 # And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, in integrity of
heart, and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my statutes 
and my judgments:



walked in lasciviousness 1Pe_04_03 # For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will 
of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and 
abominable idolatries:

walked in mine Psa_26_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I
have trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide.

walked in my 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the 
goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon,
and have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my 
judgments, as [did] David his father.

walked in my Eze_05_07 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the 
nations that [are] round about you, [and] have not walked in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, 
neither have done according to the judgments of the nations that [are] round about you;

walked in my Eze_11_12 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD: for ye have not walked in my statutes, 
neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that [are] round about you.

walked in my Eze_18_09 # Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] 
just, he shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD.

walked in my Eze_18_17 # [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor 
increase, hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father, he shall surely live.

walked in my Jer_44_10 # They are not humbled [even] unto this day, neither have they feared, nor walked 
in my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers.

walked in my Psa_81_13 # Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, [and] Israel had walked in my ways!

walked in obeying Jud_02_17 # And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring
after other gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers 
walked in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so.

walked in the 1Ki_15_26 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, 
and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

walked in the 1Ki_15_34 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of Jeroboam, 
and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

walked in the 1Ki_16_02 # Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my 
people Israel; and thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to 
provoke me to anger with their sins;

walked in the 1Ki_22_52 # And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, 
and in the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin:

walked in the 2Ch_11_17 # So they strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of 
Solomon strong, three years: for three years they walked in the way of David and Solomon.

walked in the 2Ch_17_03 # And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of 
his father David, and sought not unto Baalim;

walked in the 2Ch_20_32 # And he walked in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing 



[that which was] right in the sight of the LORD.

walked in the 2Ch_21_06 # And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: 
for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD.

walked in the 2Ch_21_12 # And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the
LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in
the ways of Asa king of Judah,

walked in the 2Ch_21_13 # But hast walked in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain 
thy brethren of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself:

walked in the 2Ch_22_03 # He also walked in the ways of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his 
counsellor to do wickedly.

walked in the 2Ch_28_02 # For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images 
for Baalim.

walked in the 2Ch_34_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the 
ways of David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, nor to the left.

walked in the 2Ki_04_35 # Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and 
stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.

walked in the 2Ki_08_18 # And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for 
the daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD.

walked in the 2Ki_08_27 # And he walked in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the 
LORD, as [did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab.

walked in the 2Ki_16_03 # But he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to pass 
through the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel.

walked in the 2Ki_17_08 # And walked in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before
the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made.

walked in the 2Ki_17_19 # Also Judah kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but walked in 
the statutes of Israel which they made.

walked in the Dan_04_29 # At the end of twelve months he walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon.

walked in the Eze_23_31 # Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine
hand.

walked in the Jer_07_24 # But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels [and] 
in the imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward.

walked in the Job_38_16 # Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou walked in the search 
of the depth?

walked in the Joh_10_23 # And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch.

walked in their Psa_81_12 # So I gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: [and] they walked in their own 



counsels.

walked in them Eze_05_06 # And she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, 
and my statutes more than the countries that [are] round about her: for they have refused my judgments 
and my statutes, they have not walked in them.

walked in thy Jer_32_23 # And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither 
walked in thy law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast 
caused all this evil to come upon them:

walked in thy Psa_26_03 # For thy lovingkindness [is] before mine eyes: and I have walked in thy truth.

walked mournfully before Mal_03_14 # Ye have said, It [is] vain to serve God: and what profit [is it] that we
have kept his ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully before the LORD of hosts?

walked naked and Isa_20_03 # And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and 
barefoot three years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia;

walked no more Joh_06_66 # From that [time] many of his disciples went back, and walked no more with 
him.

walked no more Joh_11_54 # Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto
a country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples.

walked not in 1Sa_08_03 # And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took 
bribes, and perverted judgment.

walked not in 2Ki_21_22 # And he forsook the LORD God of his fathers, and walked not in the way of the 
LORD.

walked not in Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in 
my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my 
sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them.

walked not in Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but 
polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

walked not in Eze_20_21 # Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my 
statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they 
polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against 
them in the wilderness.

walked not uprightly Gal_02_14 # But when I saw that they walked not uprightly according to the truth of 
the gospel, I said unto Peter before [them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and 
not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews?

walked on the Mat_14_29 # And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked 
on the water, to go to Jesus.

walked some time Col_03_07 # In the which ye also walked some time, when ye lived in them.

walked therein and 2Ki_13_06 # Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, 
who made Israel sin, [but] walked therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.]



walked therein 2Ki_13_11 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not 
from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he walked therein.

walked therein Jer_09_13 # And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before 
them, and have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein;

walked through byways Jud_05_06 # In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the 
highways were unoccupied, and the travellers walked through byways.

walked through darkness Job_29_03 # When his candle shined upon my head, [and when] by his light I 
walked [through] darkness;

walked through the Jud_11_16 # But when Israel came up from Egypt, and walked through the wilderness 
unto the Red sea, and came to Kadesh;

walked to and Zec_01_11 # And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, 
and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.

walked to and Zec_06_07 # And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro 
through the earth: and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they walked to and fro
through the earth.

walked unto the Psa_55_14 # We took sweet counsel together, [and] walked unto the house of God in 
company.

walked up and Eze_28_14 # Thou [art] the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou 
wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire.

walked upon dry Exo_14_29 # But the children of Israel walked upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and
the waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

walked upon the 2Sa_11_02 # And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his bed, and 
walked upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman washing herself; and the 
woman [was] very beautiful to look upon.

walked we not 2Co_12_18 # I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? 
walked we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps?

walked we not 2Co_12_18 # I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? 
walked we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps?

walked with all 1Ch_17_06 # Wheresoever I have walked with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges
of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars?

walked with all 2Sa_07_07 # In all [the places] wherein I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I 
a word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye 
not me an house of cedar?

walked with God Gen_05_22 # And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred 
years, and begat sons and daughters:

walked with God Gen_05_24 # And Enoch walked with God: and he [was] not; for God took him.

walked with God Gen_06_09 # These [are] the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man [and] perfect in 
his generations, [and] Noah walked with God.



walked with me Mal_02_06 # The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he 
walked with me in peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity.

walked with vanity Job_31_05 # If I have walked with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit;

walked 1Jo_02_06 # He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he walked.

walked Act_14_08 # And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his 
mother's womb, who never had walked:

walked Act_14_10 # Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked.

walked Amo_02_04 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn
away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

walkedst whither thou Joh_21_18 # Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou girdedst 
thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands,
and another shall gird thee, and carry [thee] whither thou wouldest not.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

walked after Jer_02_08 

walked have they privily laid Psa_142_03 

walked no more with him Joh_06_66 

walked not 2Ki_21_22 

walked not Eze_20_16 

walked therein 2Ki_13_06 

walked through Jud_11_16 

walked unto Psa_55_14 

walked upon 2Sa_11_02 

walked we 2Co_12_18 

walked we not 2Co_12_18 

walkedst whither thou wouldest Joh_21_18 



walked GEN 005 022 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym 
> after <00310 +>achar > he begat <03205 +yalad > Methuselah <04968 +M@thuwshelach > three <07969 
+shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141 +shaneh > , and begat <03205 +yalad > sons <01121 +ben 
> and daughters <01363 +gobahh > : walked GEN 005 024 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 
+halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > : and he [ was ] not ; for God <00430 +>elohiym > took <03947 +laqach
> him . walked GEN 006 009 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the generations <08435 +towl@dah > of Noah 
<05146 +Noach > : Noah <05146 +Noach > was a just <06662 +tsaddiyq > man <00376 +>iysh > [ and ] perfect 
<08549 +tamiym > in his generations <08435 +towl@dah > , [ and ] Noah <05146 +Noach > {walked} <01980 
+halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > . walked EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 +
the river <02975 +y@ ; and her maidens <05291 +na {walked} <01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 
+y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > 
the flags <05488 +cuwph > , she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > 
it . walked EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <01980 +halak 
> upon dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the 
waters <04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand 
<03225 +yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . walked LEV 026 040 . If they shall confess <03034 
+yadah > their iniquity <05771 + , and the iniquity <05771 + of their fathers <1> , with their trespass <04604 
+ma which <00834 +>aher > they trespassed <04604 +ma against me , and that also <00637 +>aph > they have 
{walked} <01980 +halak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto me ; walked LEV 026 041 And [ that ] I also <00637 
+>aph > have {walked} <03212 +yalak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto them , and have brought <00935 
+bow> > them into the land <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; if <00176 +>ow > then 
<00227 +>az > their uncircumcised <06189 + hearts <03824 +lebab > be humbled <03665 +kana< > , and they 
then <00227 +>az > accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

walked ^ 1Jo_02_06 / walked /^ 

walked ^ Act_14_08 / walked /^ 

walked ^ Act_14_10 / walked /^ 

walked ^ Amo_02_04 / walked /^ 

walked ^ Eph_02_02 / walked /^according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power 
of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: 

walked ^ 2Co_10_02 / walked /^according to the flesh. 

walked ^ Job_31_07 / walked /^after mine eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands; 

walked ^ Jer_16_11 / walked /^after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and 
have forsaken me, and have not kept my law; 

walked ^ Hos_05_11 / walked /^after the commandment. 

walked ^ Jer_09_14 / walked /^after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which their 
fathers taught them: 

walked ^ Eze_16_47 / walked /^after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, as [if that were] a 
very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways. 

walked ^ Jer_02_05 / walked /^after vanity, and are become vain? 

walked ^ Jer_02_08 / walked /^after [things that] do not profit. 

walked ^ 2Sa_02_29 / walked /^all that night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, and went through 
all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim. 

walked ^ Exo_02_05 / walked /^along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she 
sent her maid to fetch it. 

walked ^ 2Ch_22_05 / walked /^also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of 
Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram. 

walked ^ 2Ch_07_17 / walked /^and do according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my 
statutes and my judgments; 

walked ^ Act_03_08 / walked /^and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising 
God. 

walked ^ 1Ch_17_08 / walked /^and have cut off all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a 
name like the name of the great men that [are] in the earth. 

walked ^ Joh_05_09 / walked /^and on the same day was the sabbath. 

walked ^ Mar_16_12 / walked /^and went into the country. 



walked ^ Jer_08_02 / walked /^and whom they have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall 
not be gathered, nor be buried; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth. 

walked ^ Nah_02_11 / walked /^and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid? 

walked ^ 1Ki_08_25 / walked /^before me. 

walked ^ 2Ch_06_16 / walked /^before me. 

walked ^ 2Ki_20_03 / walked /^before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] 
good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. 

walked ^ Isa_38_03 / walked /^before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] 
good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. 

walked ^ 1Ki_03_06 / walked /^before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with 
thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as 
[it is] this day. 

walked ^ 1Sa_12_02 / walked /^before you from my childhood unto this day. 

walked ^ Mar_01_16 / walked /^by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net 
into the sea: for they were fishers. 

walked ^ Lev_26_40 / walked /^contrary unto me; 

walked ^ Lev_26_41 / walked /^contrary unto them, and have brought them into the land of their enemies; 
if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity: 

walked ^ Est_02_11 / walked /^every day before the court of the women's house, to know how Esther did, 
and what should become of her. 

walked ^ Jer_11_08 / walked /^every one in the imagination of their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon 
them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded [them] to do; but they did [them] not. 

walked ^ Mar_05_42 / walked /^for she was [of the age] of twelve years. And they were astonished with a 
great astonishment. 

walked ^ Jos_05_06 / walked /^forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that were] men of war, 
which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: unto whom the 
LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he 
would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey. 

walked ^ Psa_142_03 / walked /^have they privily laid a snare for me. 

walked ^ Joh_01_36 / walked /^he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! 

walked ^ 2Sa_07_06 / walked /^in a tent and in a tabernacle. 

walked ^ 1Ki_15_03 / walked /^in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his heart 
was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father. 

walked ^ 2Ki_17_22 / walked /^in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed not from them; 



walked ^ 2Ki_22_02 / walked /^in all the way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or 
to the left. 

walked ^ 1Ki_16_26 / walked /^in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he 
made Israel to sin, to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities. 

walked ^ 2Ki_21_21 / walked /^in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his father 
served, and worshipped them: 

walked ^ 1Ki_22_43 / walked /^in all the ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing [that 
which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless the high places were not taken away; [for] the 
people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places. 

walked ^ Isa_09_02 / walked /^in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light shined. 

walked ^ Joh_07_01 / walked /^in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill 
him. 

walked ^ 2Ch_17_04 / walked /^in his commandments, and not after the doings of Israel. 

walked ^ Jer_44_23 / walked /^in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; therefore this evil is 
happened unto you, as at this day. 

walked ^ 1Ki_09_04 / walked /^in integrity of heart, and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have 
commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my statutes and my judgments: 

walked ^ 1Pe_04_03 / walked /^in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and 
abominable idolatries: 

walked ^ Psa_26_01 / walked /^in mine integrity: I have trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not 
slide. 

walked ^ Jer_44_10 / walked /^in my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers. 

walked ^ Eze_18_09 / walked /^in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he 
shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD. 

walked ^ Eze_11_12 / walked /^in my statutes, neither executed my judgments, but have done after the 
manners of the heathen that [are] round about you. 

walked ^ Eze_05_07 / walked /^in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither have done 
according to the judgments of the nations that [are] round about you; 

walked ^ Eze_18_17 / walked /^in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he shall surely 
live. 

walked ^ Psa_81_13 / walked /^in my ways! 

walked ^ 1Ki_11_33 / walked /^in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my 
statutes and my judgments, as [did] David his father. 

walked ^ Jer_07_24 / walked /^in the counsels [and] in the imagination of their evil heart, and went 
backward, and not forward. 



walked ^ 2Ch_17_03 / walked /^in the first ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim; 

walked ^ 2Ki_04_35 / walked /^in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: and 
the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes. 

walked ^ Dan_04_29 / walked /^in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon. 

walked ^ Job_38_16 / walked /^in the search of the depth? 

walked ^ 2Ki_17_19 / walked /^in the statutes of Israel which they made. 

walked ^ 2Ki_17_08 / walked /^in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made. 

walked ^ Joh_10_23 / walked /^in the temple in Solomon's porch. 

walked ^ 2Ch_20_32 / walked /^in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing [that which 
was] right in the sight of the LORD. 

walked ^ 2Ch_11_17 / walked /^in the way of David and Solomon. 

walked ^ 1Ki_15_26 / walked /^in the way of his father, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. 

walked ^ 1Ki_22_52 / walked /^in the way of his father, and in the way of his mother, and in the way of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin: 

walked ^ 1Ki_16_02 / walked /^in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke 
me to anger with their sins; 

walked ^ 1Ki_15_34 / walked /^in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. 

walked ^ 2Ki_08_27 / walked /^in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the LORD, as 
[did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab. 

walked ^ 2Ch_21_13 / walked /^in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy brethren 
of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself: 

walked ^ 2Ki_08_18 / walked /^in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the daughter 
of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD. 

walked ^ 2Ch_21_06 / walked /^in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for he had 
the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD. 

walked ^ 2Ki_16_03 / walked /^in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to pass through the 
fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the children of 
Israel. 

walked ^ Eze_23_31 / walked /^in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand. 

walked ^ 2Ch_34_02 / walked /^in the ways of David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, 
nor to the left. 

walked ^ 2Ch_21_12 / walked /^in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa king of 
Judah, 



walked ^ 2Ch_22_03 / walked /^in the ways of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to do 
wickedly. 

walked ^ 2Ch_28_02 / walked /^in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for Baalim.

walked ^ Psa_81_12 / walked /^in their own counsels. 

walked ^ Eze_05_06 / walked /^in them. 

walked ^ Jer_32_23 / walked /^in thy law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to 
do: therefore thou hast caused all this evil to come upon them: 

walked ^ Psa_26_03 / walked /^in thy truth. 

walked ^ 2Ki_21_21 / walked /^in, and served the idols that his father served, and worshipped them: 

walked ^ Jud_02_17 / walked /^in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so. 

walked ^ Mal_03_14 / walked /^mournfully before the LORD of hosts? 

walked ^ Isa_20_03 / walked /^naked and barefoot three years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and 
upon Ethiopia; 

walked ^ Joh_11_54 / walked /^no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a country near to 
the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples. 

walked ^ Joh_06_66 / walked /^no more with him. 

walked ^ 1Sa_08_03 / walked /^not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and perverted
judgment. 

walked ^ Eze_20_13 / walked /^not in my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he
shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon 
them in the wilderness, to consume them. 

walked ^ Eze_20_16 / walked /^not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after 
their idols. 

walked ^ Eze_20_21 / walked /^not in my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man 
do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, 
to accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness. 

walked ^ 2Ki_21_22 / walked /^not in the way of the LORD. 

walked ^ Gal_02_14 / walked /^not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before 
[them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why compellest 
thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? 

walked ^ Mat_14_29 / walked /^on the water, to go to Jesus. 

walked ^ Col_03_07 / walked /^some time, when ye lived in them. 

walked ^ 2Ki_13_11 / walked /^therein. 



walked ^ 2Ki_13_06 / walked /^therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.] 

walked ^ Jer_09_13 / walked /^therein; 

walked ^ Jud_05_06 / walked /^through byways. 

walked ^ Jud_11_16 / walked /^through the wilderness unto the Red sea, and came to Kadesh; 

walked ^ Job_29_03 / walked /^through] darkness; 

walked ^ Zec_01_11 / walked /^to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at 
rest. 

walked ^ Zec_06_07 / walked /^to and fro through the earth. 

walked ^ Psa_55_14 / walked /^unto the house of God in company. 

walked ^ Eze_28_14 / walked /^up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. 

walked ^ Exo_14_29 / walked /^upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the waters [were] a wall unto 
them on their right hand, and on their left. 

walked ^ 2Sa_11_02 / walked /^upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman 
washing herself; and the woman [was] very beautiful to look upon. 

walked ^ 2Co_12_18 / walked /^we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps? 

walked ^ 2Co_12_18 / walked /^we] not in the same steps? 

walked ^ 1Ch_17_06 / walked /^with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of Israel, whom I 
commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars? 

walked ^ 2Sa_07_07 / walked /^with all the children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel,
whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me an house of cedar? 

walked ^ Gen_05_22 / walked /^with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and begat sons 
and daughters: 

walked ^ Gen_06_09 / walked /^with God. 

walked ^ Gen_05_24 / walked /^with God: and he [was] not; for God took him. 

walked ^ Mal_02_06 / walked /^with me in peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity. 

walked ^ Job_31_05 / walked /^with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit; 

walkedst ^ Joh_21_18 / walkedst /^whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch 
forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry [thee] whither thou wouldest not. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

walked ......... and walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... as he walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... had walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... he walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... Now as he walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... of them , as they walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... of us as if we walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... of you ? walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... past ye walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... that they walked 3716 -orthopodeo-> 

walked ......... walked 4043 -peripateo-> 

walked ......... when we walked 4198 -poreuomai-> 

walkedst ......... and walkedst 4043 -peripateo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

walked 1Ch_17_06 Wheresoever I have {walked} with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of 
Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars? 

walked 1Ch_17_08 And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast {walked}, and have cut off all thine 
enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that [are] in the earth.

walked 1Jo_02_06 He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he {walked}. 

walked 1Ki_16_02 Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my people Israel;
and thou hast {walked} in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me to 
anger with their sins; 

walked 1Ki_16_26 For he {walked} in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he
made Israel to sin, to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities. 

walked 1Ki_22_43 And he {walked} in all the ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing 
[that which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless the high places were not taken away; [for] the 
people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places. 

walked 1Ki_22_52 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and in 
the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin: 

walked 1Ki_15_34 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of Jeroboam, and in 
his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. 

walked 1Ki_03_06 And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, 
according as he {walked} before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; 
and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] 
this day. 

walked 1Ki_08_25 Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that thou 
promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so that thy 
children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast {walked} before me. 

walked 1Ki_09_04 And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, in integrity of heart, and 
in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my statutes and my 
judgments: 

walked 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of the 
Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not 
{walked} in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my judgments, 
as [did] David his father. 

walked 1Ki_15_03 And he {walked} in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his 
heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father. 

walked 1Ki_15_26 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and in 
his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. 

walked 1Pe_04_03 For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, 



when we {walked} in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable 
idolatries: 

walked 1Sa_08_03 And his sons {walked} not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and 
perverted judgment. 

walked 1Sa_09_02 The people that {walked} in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land 
of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined. 

walked 1Sa_12_02 And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and grayheaded; and, 
behold, my sons [are] with you: and I have {walked} before you from my childhood unto this day. 

walked 1Sa_20_03 And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath {walked} naked and barefoot three 
years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia; 

walked 1Sa_38_03 And said, Remember now, O LORD, I beseech thee, how I have {walked} before thee in 
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. 

walked 2Ch_07_17 And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, and do 
according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments; 

walked 2Ch_11_17 So they strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon 
strong, three years: for three years they {walked} in the way of David and Solomon. 

walked 2Ch_17_03 And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he {walked} in the first ways of his 
father David, and sought not unto Baalim; 

walked 2Ch_17_04 But sought to the [LORD] God of his father, and {walked} in his commandments, and 
not after the doings of Israel. 

walked 2Ch_21_06 And he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for he 
had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD. 

walked 2Ch_06_16 Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that 
which thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of 
Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk in my law, as thou hast {walked} before me. 

walked 2Ch_20_32 And he {walked} in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing [that 
which was] right in the sight of the LORD. 

walked 2Ch_21_12 And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the LORD 
God of David thy father, Because thou hast not {walked} in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the 
ways of Asa king of Judah, 

walked 2Ch_21_13 But hast {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain 
thy brethren of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself: 

walked 2Ch_22_03 He also {walked} in the ways of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to 
do wickedly. 

walked 2Ch_28_02 For he {walked} in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for 
Baalim. 

walked 2Ch_34_02 And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the ways of



David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, nor to the left. 

walked 2Ch_22_05 He {walked} also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of 
Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram. 

walked 2Co_10_02 But I beseech [you], that I may not be bold when I am present with that confidence, 
wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think of us as if we {walked} according to the flesh. 

walked 2Co_12_18 I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? walked 
we not in the same spirit? [{walked} we] not in the same steps? 

walked 2Co_12_18 I desired Titus, and with [him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? {walked} 
we not in the same spirit? [walked we] not in the same steps? 

walked 2Ki_20_03 I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have {walked} before thee in truth and 
with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. 

walked 2Ki_21_21 And he walked in all the way that his father {walked} in, and served the idols that his 
father served, and worshipped them: 

walked 2Ki_17_22 For the children of Israel {walked} in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they 
departed not from them; 

walked 2Ki_21_21 And he {walked} in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his 
father served, and worshipped them: 

walked 2Ki_21_22 And he forsook the LORD God of his fathers, and {walked} not in the way of the LORD.

walked 2Ki_22_02 And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in all the way 
of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left. 

walked 2Ki_08_18 And he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the 
daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD. 

walked 2Ki_08_27 And he {walked} in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the LORD, 
as [did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab. 

walked 2Ki_13_06 Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel 
sin, [but] {walked} therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.) 

walked 2Ki_13_11 And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the 
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he {walked} therein. 

walked 2Ki_17_08 And {walked} in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made. 

walked 2Ki_16_03 But he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to pass through 
the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the children of
Israel. 

walked 2Ki_17_19 Also Judah kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but {walked} in the 
statutes of Israel which they made. 

walked 2Ki_04_35 Then he returned, and {walked} in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched 



himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes. 

walked 2Sa_02_29 And Abner and his men {walked} all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim. 

walked 2Sa_07_06 Whereas I have not dwelt in [any] house since the time that I brought up the children of 
Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have {walked} in a tent and in a tabernacle. 

walked 2Sa_07_07 In all [the places] wherein I have {walked} with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me 
an house of cedar? 

walked 2Sa_11_02 And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his bed, and {walked} 
upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman washing herself; and the woman [was]
very beautiful to look upon. 

walked Act_03_08 And he leaping up stood, and {walked}, and entered with them into the temple, walking, 
and leaping, and praising God. 

walked Act_14_08 And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his 
mother's womb, who never had {walked}: 

walked Act_14_10 Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and {walked}. 

walked Amo_02_04 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have {walked}: 

walked Col_03_07 In the which ye also {walked} some time, when ye lived in them. 

walked Dan_04_29 At the end of twelve months he {walked} in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon. 

walked Eph_02_02 Wherein in time past ye {walked} according to the course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: 

walked Est_02_11 And Mordecai {walked} every day before the court of the women's house, to know how 
Esther did, and what should become of her. 

walked Exo_02_05 And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her maidens
{walked} along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it. 

walked Exo_14_29 But the children of Israel {walked} upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the 
waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 

walked Eze_05_06 And she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, and my 
statutes more than the countries that [are] round about her: for they have refused my judgments and my 
statutes, they have not {walked} in them. 

walked Eze_05_07 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the nations that 
[are] round about you, [and] have not {walked} in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither 
have done according to the judgments of the nations that [are] round about you; 

walked Eze_11_12 And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD: for ye have not {walked} in my statutes, 
neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that [are] round about you.



walked Eze_16_47 Yet hast thou not {walked} after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, as 
[if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways. 

walked Eze_18_09 Hath {walked} in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he 
shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD. 

walked Eze_18_17 [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor 
increase, hath executed my judgments, hath {walked} in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father, he shall surely live. 

walked Eze_20_13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they {walked} not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them. 

walked Eze_20_16 Because they despised my judgments, and {walked} not in my statutes, but polluted my 
sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 

walked Eze_20_21 Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they {walked} not in my statutes, 
neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my 
sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the 
wilderness. 

walked Eze_23_31 Thou hast {walked} in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand.

walked Eze_28_14 Thou [art] the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou wast upon 
the holy mountain of God; thou hast {walked} up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. 

walked Gal_02_14 But when I saw that they {walked} not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, I 
said unto Peter before [them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do the 
Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? 

walked Gen_05_24 And Enoch {walked} with God: and he [was] not; for God took him. 

walked Gen_05_22 And Enoch {walked} with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and 
begat sons and daughters: 

walked Gen_06_09 These [are] the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man [and] perfect in his 
generations, [and] Noah {walked} with God. 

walked Hos_05_11 Ephraim [is] oppressed [and] broken in judgment, because he willingly {walked} after 
the commandment. 

walked Jer_02_08 The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: 
the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and {walked} after [things 
that] do not profit. 

walked Jer_32_23 And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither {walked} in 
thy law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast caused all 
this evil to come upon them: 

walked Jer_44_10 They are not humbled [even] unto this day, neither have they feared, nor {walked} in my 
law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers. 



walked Jer_08_02 And they shall spread them before the sun, and the moon, and all the host of heaven, 
whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have {walked}, and whom they 
have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be buried; they shall be for 
dung upon the face of the earth. 

walked Jer_09_14 But have {walked} after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which 
their fathers taught them: 

walked Jer_16_11 Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the LORD, 
and have {walked} after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and have forsaken 
me, and have not kept my law; 

walked Jer_44_23 Because ye have burned incense, and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and 
have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor {walked} in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; 
therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day. 

walked Jer_02_05 Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone 
far from me, and have {walked} after vanity, and are become vain? 

walked Jer_07_24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} in the counsels [and] in the 
imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward. 

walked Jer_09_13 And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
have not obeyed my voice, neither {walked} therein; 

walked Jer_11_08 Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} every one in the imagination of 
their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded [them] 
to do; but they did [them] not. 

walked Job_38_16 Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou {walked} in the search of the 
depth? 

walked Job_31_05 If I have {walked} with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit; 

walked Job_31_07 If my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart {walked} after mine eyes, and if 
any blot hath cleaved to mine hands; 

walked Job_29_03 When his candle shined upon my head, [and when] by his light I {walked} [through] 
darkness; 

walked Joh_01_36 And looking upon Jesus as he {walked}, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! 

walked Joh_05_09 And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and {walked}: and on 
the same day was the sabbath. 

walked Joh_06_66 From that [time] many of his disciples went back, and {walked} no more with him. 

walked Joh_11_54 Jesus therefore {walked} no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a 
country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples. 

walked Joh_07_01 After these things Jesus {walked} in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry, because the
Jews sought to kill him. 

walked Joh_10_23 And Jesus {walked} in the temple in Solomon's porch. 



walked Jos_05_06 For the children of Israel {walked} forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that 
were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the 
LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto 
their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey. 

walked Jud_02_17 And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring after other 
gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers {walked} in, 
obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so. 

walked Jud_05_06 In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways were 
unoccupied, and the travellers {walked} through byways. 

walked Jud_11_16 But when Israel came up from Egypt, and {walked} through the wilderness unto the Red
sea, and came to Kadesh; 

walked Lev_26_40 If they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass 
which they trespassed against me, and that also they have {walked} contrary unto me; 

walked Lev_26_41 And [that] I also have {walked} contrary unto them, and have brought them into the 
land of their enemies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the 
punishment of their iniquity: 

walked Mal_03_14 Ye have said, It [is] vain to serve God: and what profit [is it] that we have kept his 
ordinance, and that we have {walked} mournfully before the LORD of hosts? 

walked Mal_02_06 The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he {walked} 
with me in peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity. 

walked Mar_01_16 Now as he {walked} by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting
a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 

walked Mar_05_42 And straightway the damsel arose, and {walked}; for she was [of the age] of twelve 
years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment. 

walked Mar_16_12 After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they {walked}, and went 
into the country. 

walked Mat_14_29 And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he {walked} on the 
water, to go to Jesus. 

walked Nah_02_11 Where [is] the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, where the 
lion, [even] the old lion, {walked}, [and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid? 

walked Psa_81_12 So I gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: [and] they {walked} in their own counsels.

walked Psa_142_03 When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. In the way 
wherein I {walked} have they privily laid a snare for me. 

walked Psa_26_01 [A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have {walked} in mine integrity: I have 
trusted also in the LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide. 

walked Psa_81_13 Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, [and] Israel had {walked} in my ways! 

walked Psa_55_14 We took sweet counsel together, [and] {walked} unto the house of God in company. 



walked Psa_26_03 For thy lovingkindness [is] before mine eyes: and I have {walked} in thy truth. 

walked Zec_01_11 And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, and said, 
We have {walked} to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest. 

walked Zec_06_07 And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the 
earth: and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they {walked} to and fro through 
the earth. 

walkedst Joh_21_18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and 
{walkedst} whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and 
another shall gird thee, and carry [thee] whither thou wouldest not. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

walked ^ 1Pe_04_03 For <1063> the time <5550> past <3928> (5756) of our life <0979> may suffice <0713> us <2254> to have wrought <2716> (5664) the will <2307> of the Gentiles <1484>, when we {walked} <4198> 
(5768) in <1722> lasciviousness <0766>, lusts <1939>, excess of wine <3632>, revellings <2970>, banquetings <4224>, and <2532> abominable <0111> idolatries <1495>: 

walked ^ 1Jo_02_06 He that saith <3004> (5723) he abideth <3306> (5721) in <1722> him <0846> ought <3784> (5719) himself <0846> also <2532> so <3779> to walk <4043> (5721), even as <2531> he <1565> {walked} 
<4043> (5656). 

walked ^ 2Co_12_18 I desired <3870> (5656) Titus <5103>, and <2532> with him I sent <4882> (5656) a brother <0080>. Did <4122> <0> <3387> Titus <5103> make a gain <4122> (5656) of you <5209>? walked we 
<4043> (5656) not <3756> in the same <0846> spirit <4151>? {walked} we not <3756> in the same <0846> steps <2487>? 

walked ^ 2Co_10_02 But <1161> I beseech <1189> (5736) you, that I may not <3361> be bold <2292> (5658) when I am present <3918> (5752) with that confidence <4006>, wherewith <3739> I think <3049> (5736) to be 
bold <5111> (5658) against <1909> some <5100>, which <3588> think <3049> (5740) of us <2248> as <5613> if we {walked} <4043> (5723) according <2596> to the flesh <4561>. 

walked ^ 2Co_12_18 I desired <3870> (5656) Titus <5103>, and <2532> with him I sent <4882> (5656) a brother <0080>. Did <4122> <0> <3387> Titus <5103> make a gain <4122> (5656) of you <5209>? {walked} we 
<4043> (5656) not <3756> in the same <0846> spirit <4151>? walked we not <3756> in the same <0846> steps <2487>? 

walked ^ Act_03_08 And <2532> he leaping up <1814> (5740) stood <2476> (5627), and <2532> {walked} <4043> (5707), and <2532> entered <1525> (5627) with <4862> them <0846> into <1519> the temple <2411>, 
walking <4043> (5723), and <2532> leaping <0242> (5740), and <2532> praising <0134> (5723) God <2316>. 

walked ^ Act_14_08 And <2532> there sat <2521> (5711) a certain <5100> man <0435> at <1722> Lystra <3082>, impotent <0102> in his feet <4228>, being <5225> (5723) a cripple <5560> from <1537> his <0846> 
mother's <3384> womb <2836>, who <3739> never <3763> had {walked} <4043> (5715): 

walked ^ Act_14_10 Said <2036> (5627) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, Stand <0450> (5628) upright <3717> on <1909> thy <4675> feet <4228>. And <2532> he leaped <0242> (5711) and <2532> {walked} <4043> 
(5707). 

walked ^ Col_03_07 In <1722> the which <3739> ye <5210> also <2532> {walked} <4043> (5656) some time <4218>, when <3753> ye lived <2198> (5707) in <1722> them <0846>. 

walked ^ Eph_02_02 Wherein <1722> <3739> in time past <4218> ye {walked} <4043> (5656) according to <2596> the course <0165> of this <5127> world <2889>, according to <2596> the prince <0758> of the power 
<1849> of the air <0109>, the spirit <4151> that now <3568> worketh <1754> (5723) in <1722> the children <5207> of disobedience <0543>: 

walked ^ Gal_02_14 But <0235> when <3753> I saw <1492> (5627) that <3754> they {walked} <3716> <0> not <3756> uprightly <3716> (5719) according to <4314> the truth <0225> of the gospel <2098>, I said <2036> 
(5627) unto Peter <4074> before <1715> them all <3956>, If <1487> thou <4771>, being <5225> (5723) a Jew <2453>, livest <2198> (5719) after the manner of Gentiles <1483>, and <2532> not <3756> as do the Jews 
<2452>, why <5101> compellest thou <0315> (5719) the Gentiles <1484> to live as do the Jews <2450> (5721)? 

walked ^ Joh_11_54 Jesus <2424> therefore <3767> {walked} <4043> (5707) no more <3765> openly <3954> among <1722> the Jews <2453>; but <0235> went <0565> (5627) thence <1564> unto <1519> a country <5561> 
near <1451> to the wilderness <2048>, into <1519> a city <4172> called <3004> (5746) Ephraim <2187>, and there <2546> continued <1304> (5707) with <3326> his <0846> disciples <3101>. 

walked ^ Joh_10_23 And <2532> Jesus <2424> {walked} <4043> (5707) in <1722> the temple <2411> in <1722> Solomon's <4672> porch <4745>. 

walked ^ Joh_01_36 And <2532> looking upon <1689> (5660) Jesus <2424> as he {walked} <4043> (5723), he saith <3004> (5719), Behold <2396> the Lamb <0286> of God <2316>! 

walked ^ Joh_05_09 And <2532> immediately <2112> the man <0444> was made <1096> (5633) whole <5199>, and <2532> took up <0142> (5656) his <0846> bed <2895>, and <2532> {walked} <4043> (5707): and <1161> 
on <1722> the same <1565> day <2250> was <2258> (5713) the sabbath <4521>. 

walked ^ Joh_06_66 From <1537> that <5127> time many <4183> of his <0846> disciples <3101> went <0565> (5627) back <1519> <3694>, and <2532> {walked} <4043> (5707) no more <3765> with <3326> him <0846>. 

walked ^ Joh_07_01 <2532> After <3326> these things <5023> Jesus <2424> {walked} <4043> (5707) in <1722> Galilee <1056>: for <1063> he would <2309> (5707) not <3756> walk <4043> (5721) in <1722> Jewry 
<2449>, because <3754> the Jews <2453> sought <2212> (5707) to kill <0615> (5658) him <0846>. 

walked ^ Mar_05_42 And <2532> straightway <2112> the damsel <2877> arose <0450> (5627), and <2532> {walked} <4043> (5707); for <1063> she was <2258> (5713) of the age of twelve <1427> years <2094>. And 
<2532> they were astonished <1839> (5627) with a great <3173> astonishment <1611>. 

walked ^ Mar_16_12 After <1161> <3326> that <5023> he appeared <5319> (5681) in <1722> another <2087> form <3444> unto two <1417> of <1537> them <0846>, as they {walked} <4043> (5723), and went <4198> 
(5740) into <1519> the country <0068>. 

walked ^ Mat_14_29 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), Come <2064> (5628). And <2532> when Peter <4074> was come down <2597> (5631) out of <0575> the ship <4143>, he {walked} <4043> (5656) on <1909> the 
water <5204>, to go <2064> (5629) to <4314> Jesus <2424>. 

walked ^ Mar_01_16 Now <1161> as he {walked} <4043> (5723) by <3844> the sea <2281> of Galilee <1056>, he saw <1492> (5627) Simon <4613> and <2532> Andrew <0406> his <0846> brother <0080> casting <0906> 
(5723) a net <0293> into <1722> the sea <2281>: for <1063> they were <2258> (5713) fishers <0231>. 

walkedst ^ Joh_21_18 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto thee <4671>, When <3753> thou wast <2258> (5713) young <3501>, thou girdedst <2224> (5707) thyself <4572>, and <2532> {walkedst} 
<4043> (5707) whither <3699> thou wouldest <2309> (5707): but <1161> when <3752> thou shalt be old <1095> (5661), thou shalt stretch forth <1614> (5692) thy <4675> hands <5495>, and <2532> another <0243> shall 
gird <2224> (5692) thee <4571>, and <2532> carry <5342> (5692) thee whither <3699> thou wouldest <2309> (5719) not <3756>. 
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walked 1Ch_17_06 Wheresoever I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) with all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , spake (01696 +dabar ) I a word (01697 +dabar ) to any (00259 +)echad ) of the judges (08199 
+shaphat ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) to feed (07462
+ra(ah ) my people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) have ye not built (01129 
+banah ) me an house (01004 +bayith ) of cedars (00730 +)erez ) ? 

walked 1Ch_17_08 And I have been (01961 +hayah ) with thee whithersoever thou hast {walked} , and have
cut (03772 +karath ) off all (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) from before (06440 +paniym ) thee , 
and have made (06213 +(asah ) thee a name (08034 +shem ) like the name (08034 +shem ) of the great 
(01419 +gadowl ) men that [ are ] in the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

walked 1Jo_02_06 He that saith (3004 -lego -) he abideth (3306 -meno -) in him ought (3784 -opheilo -) 
himself (0846 -autos -) also (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) to walk (4043 -peripateo -) , even (2531 -kathos -) 
as he {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) . 

walked 1Ki_03_06 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou hast shewed (06213 
+(asah ) unto thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) my father (1) great (01419 +gadowl ) 
mercy (02617 +checed ) , according as he {walked} (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee in truth 
(00571 +)emeth ) , and in righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , and in uprightness (03483 +yishrah ) of heart 
(03824 +lebab ) with thee ; and thou hast kept (08104 +shamar ) for him this (02088 +zeh ) great (01419 
+gadowl ) kindness (02617 +checed ) , that thou hast given (05414 +nathan ) him a son (01121 +ben ) to sit 
(03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 
+yowm ) . 

walked 1Ki_08_25 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , keep (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) 
my father (1) that thou promisedst (01696 +dabar ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , There shall not fail 
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(03772 +karath ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) in my sight (06440 +paniym ) to sit (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 
+(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; so (07535 +raq ) that thy children (01121 
+ben ) take heed (08104 +shamar ) to their way (01870 +derek ) , that they walk (03212 +yalak ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) me as thou hast {walked} (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

walked 1Ki_09_04 And if (00518 +)im ) thou wilt walk (03212 +yalak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , as 
David (01732 +David ) thy father (1) {walked} (01980 +halak ) , in integrity (08537 +tom ) of heart (03824 
+lebab ) , and in uprightness (03476 +yosher ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that I 
have commanded (06680 +tsavah ) thee , [ and ] wilt keep (08104 +shamar ) my statutes (02706 +choq ) and 
my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) : 

walked 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me , and have worshipped (07812 
+shachah ) Ashtoreth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) the goddess (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Zidonians (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) , Chemosh (03645 +K@mowsh ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab )
, and Milcom (04445 +Malkam ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and have not {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my ways (01870 +derek ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) [ 
that which is ] right (03477 +yashar ) in mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and [ to keep ] my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) and my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , as [ did ] David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

walked 1Ki_15_03 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in all (03605 +kol ) the sins (02403 +chatta)ah )of his 
father (1) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had done (06213 +(asah ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and his heart 
(03824 +lebab ) was not perfect (08003 +shalem ) with the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , as the heart (03824 +lebab ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

walked 1Ki_15_26 And he did (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of his father (1) , and in his 
sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to sin (02398 +chata) ) .

walked 1Ki_15_34 And he did (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) , and in his sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) to sin (02398 +chata) ) . 

walked 1Ki_16_02 Forasmuch as I exalted (07311 +ruwm ) thee out of the dust (06083 +(aphar ) , and made
(05414 +nathan ) thee prince (05057 +nagiyd ) over (05921 +(al ) my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; and thou hast {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) , and hast made my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to sin (02398 +chata) ) , to 
provoke me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) with their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) ; 

walked 1Ki_16_26 For he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in all (03605 +kol ) the way (01870 +derek ) of 
Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , and in his sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to sin (02398 +chata) ) , to 
provoke the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to anger (03707
+ka(ac ) with their vanities (01892 +hebel ) . 

walked 1Ki_22_43 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in all (03605 +kol ) the ways (01870 +derek ) of Asa 
(00609 +)Aca) ) his father (1) ; he turned (05493 +cuwr ) not aside from it , doing (06213 +(asah ) [ that 
which was ] right (03477 +yashar ) in the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places were not taken (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 
+cuwr ) ; [ for ] the people (05971 +(am ) offered (02076 +zabach ) and burnt (06999 +qatar ) incense 
(06999 +qatar ) yet (03588 +kiy ) in the high (01116 +bamah ) places . 



walked 1Ki_22_52 And he did (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of his father (1) , and in the 
way (01870 +derek ) of his mother (00517 +)em ) , and in the way (01870 +derek ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , who (00834 +)aher ) made Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) to sin (02398 +chata) ) : 

walked 1Pe_04_03 For the time (5550 -chronos -) past (3928 -parerchomai -) of [ our ] life (0979 -bios -) may
suffice (0713 -arketos -) us to have wrought (2716 -katergazomai -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of the Gentiles 
(1484 -ethnos -) , when we {walked} (4198 -poreuomai -) in lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , lusts (1939 -
epithumia -) , excess (3632 -oinophlugia -) of wine (3632 -oinophlugia -) , revellings (2970 -komos -) , 
banquetings (4224 -potos -) , and abominable (0111 -athemitos -) idolatries (1495 -eidololatreia -) : 

walked 1Sa_08_03 And his sons (01121 +ben ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) not in his ways (01870 +derek ) , 
but turned (05186 +natah ) aside (05186 +natah ) after (00310 +)achar ) lucre (01215 +betsa( ) , and took 
(03947 +laqach ) bribes (07810 +shachad ) , and perverted (05186 +natah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

walked 1Sa_12_02 And now (06258 +(attah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the king (04428 +melek ) walketh 
(01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) you:and I am old (02204 +zaqen ) and grayheaded ; and , behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , my sons (01121 +ben ) [ are ] with you:and I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) before (06440
+paniym ) you from my childhood (05271 +na(uwr ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

walked 2Ch_06_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , keep (08104 +shamar ) with thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) 
my father (25) that which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast promised (01696 +dabar ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) 
, There shall not fail (03772 +karath ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) in my sight (06440 +paniym ) to sit (03427 
+yashab ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; yet (07535 +raq ) so that thy 
children (01121 +ben ) take heed (08104 +shamar ) to their way (01870 +derek ) to walk (03212 +yalak ) in 
my law (08451 +towrah ) , as thou hast {walked} (03212 +yalak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

walked 2Ch_07_17 And as for thee , if (00518 +)im ) thou wilt walk (03212 +yalak ) before (06440 +paniym 
) me , as David (01732 +David ) thy father (25) {walked} (01980 +halak ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) according 
to all (03605 +kol ) that I have commanded (06680 +tsavah ) thee , and shalt observe (08104 +shamar ) my 
statutes (02706 +choq ) and my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) ; 

walked 2Ch_11_17 So they strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) the kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and made Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Solomon 
(08010 +Sh@lomoh ) strong (00559 +)amar ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ):for three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) they {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of 
David (01732 +David ) and Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

walked 2Ch_17_03 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was with Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) he {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) ways (01870 +derek ) of 
his father (25) David (01732 +David ) , and sought (01875 +darash ) not unto Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) ; 

walked 2Ch_17_04 But sought (01875 +darash ) to the [ LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ] God (00430 +)elohiym
) of his father (25) , and {walked} (01980 +halak ) in his commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , and not after 
(00310 +)achar ) the doings (04640 +Ma(say ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

walked 2Ch_20_32 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) his 
father (25) , and departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from it , doing (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] right (03477 
+yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

walked 2Ch_21_06 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 +melek 



) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , like as did (06213 +(asah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ):for he had (01961 +hayah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to wife 
(00802 +)ishshah ):and he wrought (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

walked 2Ch_21_12 . And there came (00935 +bow) ) a writing (04385 +miktab ) to him from Elijah (00452 
+)Eliyah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of David (01732 +David ) thy father (25) , Because 
thou hast not {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the ways (01870 +derek ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) thy father (25) , nor in the ways (01870 +derek ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , 

walked 2Ch_21_13 But hast {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 
+melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and hast made Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) to go a whoring (02181 +zanah ) , like to the 
whoredoms (02181 +zanah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , and also (01571 
+gam ) hast slain (02026 +harag ) thy brethren (00251 +)ach ) of thy father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) , [ 
which were ] better (02896 +towb ) than thyself : 

walked 2Ch_22_03 He also (01571 +gam ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the ways (01870 +derek ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ):for his mother (00517 +)em ) was his counsellor (03289 
+ya(ats ) to do wickedly (07561 +rasha( ) . 

walked 2Ch_22_05 He {walked} (01980 +halak ) also (01571 +gam ) after their counsel (06098 +(etsah ) , 
and went (03212 +yalak ) with Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 
+(al ) Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) at Ramothgilead (07433 
+Ramowth ):and the Syrians (00761 +)Arammiy ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Joram (03141 +Yowram ) . 

walked 2Ch_28_02 For he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the ways (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 +melek 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) also (01571 +gam ) molten (04541 +maccekah ) 
images for Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

walked 2Ch_34_02 And he did (03499 +yether ) [ that which was (01697 +dabar ) ] right in (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) the sight of (08605 +t@phillah ) the LORD , and (00430 +)elohiym ) {walked} in the (01697
+dabar ) ways of David (02374 +chozeh ) his father (01696 +dabar ) , and declined [ neither ] to the (08034 
+shem ) right hand , nor (03068 +Y@hovah ) to (00430 +)elohiym ) the left (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

walked 2Co_10_02 But I beseech (1189 -deomai -) [ you ] , that I may not be bold (2292 -tharrheo -) when I 
am present (3918 -pareimi -) with that confidence (4006 -pepoithesis -) , wherewith (3739 -hos -) I think 
(3049 -logizomai -) to be bold (5111 -tolmao -) against (1909 -epi -) some (5100 -tis -) , which (3588 -ho -) 
think (3049 -logizomai -) of us as if we {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) . 

walked 2Co_12_18 I desired (3870 -parakaleo -) Titus (5103 -Titos -) , and with [ him ] I sent (4882 -
sunapostello -) a brother (0080 -adephos -) . Did Titus (5103 -Titos -) make (4122 -pleonekteo -) a gain (4122
-pleonekteo -) of you ? walked (4043 -peripateo -) we not in the same (0846 -autos -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) 
? [ {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) we ] not in the same (0846 -autos -) steps (2487 -ichnos -) ? 

walked 2Co_12_18 I desired (3870 -parakaleo -) Titus (5103 -Titos -) , and with [ him ] I sent (4882 -
sunapostello -) a brother (0080 -adephos -) . Did Titus (5103 -Titos -) make (4122 -pleonekteo -) a gain (4122
-pleonekteo -) of you ? {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) we not in the same (0846 -autos -) spirit (4151 -pneuma 
-) ? [ walked (4043 -peripateo -) we ] not in the same (0846 -autos -) steps (2487 -ichnos -) ? 



walked 2Ki_04_35 Then he returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the house (01004 
+bayith ) to and fro ; and went (05927 +(alah ) up , and stretched (01457 +gahar ) himself upon him:and the
child (05288 +na(ar ) sneezed (02237 +zarar ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and the child 
(05288 +na(ar ) opened (06491 +paqach ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

walked 2Ki_08_18 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 +melek )
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as did (06213 +(asah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab 
):for the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) was his wife (00802 +)ishshah ):and he did evil 
(07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

walked 2Ki_08_27 And he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of the house (01004 +bayith 
) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as [ did ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ):for he [ was ] 
the son (02860 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab )
. 

walked 2Ki_13_06 Nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) they departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from the sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) , who (00834 +)aher ) made 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sin (02398 +chata) ) , [ but ] {walked} (01980 +halak ) therein:and there remained 
(05975 +(amad ) the grove (00842 +)asherah ) also (01571 +gam ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . ) 

walked 2Ki_13_11 And he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; he departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from all (03605 +kol ) the sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , who (00834
+)aher ) made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sin (02398 +chata) ):[ but ] he {walked} (01980 +halak ) therein . 

walked 2Ki_16_03 But he {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , and made his son (01121 +ben ) to pass (05674 +(abar ) 
through the fire (00784 +)esh ) , according to the abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) of the heathen (01471 
+gowy ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) cast (03423 +yarash ) out from before 
(06440 +paniym ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

walked 2Ki_17_08 And {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) of the heathen (01471 
+gowy ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) cast (03423 +yarash ) out from before 
(06440 +paniym ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and of the kings (04428 +melek ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they had made (06213 +(asah ) . 

walked 2Ki_17_19 Also (01571 +gam ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) kept (08104 +shamar ) not the 
commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , but 
{walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) which (00834 +)aher 
) they made (06213 +(asah ) . 

walked 2Ki_17_22 For the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in 
all (03605 +kol ) the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) which (00834 +)aher ) he did 
(06213 +(asah ) ; they departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from them ; 

walked 2Ki_20_03 I beseech (00577 +)anna) ) thee , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , remember (02142 
+zakar ) now (04994 +na) ) how (00834 +)aher ) I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
thee in truth (00571 +)emeth ) and with a perfect (08003 +shalem ) heart (03824 +lebab ) , and have done 
(06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] good (02896 +towb ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . And Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) wept (01058 +bakah ) sore (01419 +gadowl ) . 



walked 2Sa_02_29 And Abner (74) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) all (03605 +kol
) that night (03915 +layil ) through the plain (06160 +(arabah ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 
+(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) through all (03605 +kol ) Bithron (01338 
+Bithrown ) , and they came (00935 +bow) ) to Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) . 

walked 2Sa_07_06 Whereas (03588 +kiy ) I have not dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in [ any ] house (01004 +bayith 
) since the time (03117 +yowm ) that I brought (05927 +(alah ) up the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478
+Yisra)el ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , even to this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , but have 
{walked} (01980 +halak ) in a tent (00168 +)ohel ) and in a tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

walked 2Sa_07_07 In all (03605 +kol ) [ the places ] wherein (00834 +)aher ) I have {walked} (01980 +halak 
) with all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) spake (01696 +dabar ) I a 
word (01697 +dabar ) with any (00259 +)echad ) of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
whom (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) to feed (07462 +ra(ah ) my people (05971 +(am ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) build (01129 +banah ) ye not me an 
house (01004 +bayith ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) ? 

walked 2Sa_11_02 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in an eveningtide , that David (01732 +David ) arose
(06965 +quwm ) from off (05921 +(al ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) , and {walked} (01980 +halak ) upon the 
roof (01406 +gag ) of the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ):and from the roof (01406 +gag ) he 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) washing (07364 +rachats ) herself ; and the woman (00802 
+)ishshah ) [ was ] very (03966 +m@(od ) beautiful (02896 +towb ) to look (04758 +mar)eh ) upon . 

walked Act_03_08 And he leaping (1814 -exallomai -) up stood (2476 -histemi -) , and {walked} (4043 -
peripateo -) , and entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) with them into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) , 
walking (4043 -peripateo -) , and leaping (0242 -hallomai -) , and praising (0134 -aineo -) God (2316 -theos -)
. 

walked Act_14_08 . And there sat (2521 -kathemai -) a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) at (1722 -en -)
Lystra (3082 -Lustra -) , impotent (0102 -adunatos -) in his feet (4228 -pous -) , being (5225 -huparcho -) a 
cripple (5560 -cholos -) from his mother s (3384 -meter -) womb (2836 -koilia -) , who (3739 -hos -) never 
(3763 -oudepote -) had {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) : 

walked Act_14_10 Said (2036 -epo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , Stand (0450 -
anistemi -) upright (3717 -orthos -) on (1909 -epi -) thy feet (4228 -pous -) . And he leaped (0242 -hallomai -) 
and {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) . 

walked Amo_02_04 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and for four (00702 
+)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they have
despised (03988 +ma)ac ) the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and have not kept 
(08104 +shamar ) his commandments (02706 +choq ) , and their lies (03576 +kazab ) caused them to err 
(08582 +ta(ah ) , after (00310 +)achar ) the which (00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) have {walked} (01980 
+halak ) : 

walked Col_03_07 In the which (3739 -hos -) ye also (2532 -kai -) {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) some (4218 -
pote -) time (4218 -pote -) , when (3753 -hote -) ye lived (2198 -zao -) in them . 

walked Dan_04_29 At the end (07118 +q@tsath ) of twelve months (03393 +y@rach ) he {walked} (01981 
+halak ) in the palace (01965 +heykal ) of the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) . 

walked Eph_02_02 Wherein (3757 -hou -) in time (4218 -pote -) past ye {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) 
according (2596 -kata -) to the course (0165 -aion -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) , 



according (2596 -kata -) to the prince (0758 -archon -) of the power (1849 -exousia -) of the air (0109 -aer -) ,
the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) that now (3568 -nun -) worketh (1754 -energeo -) in the children (5207 -huios -) 
of disobedience (0543 -apeitheia -) : 

walked Est_02_11 And Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) every day (03117 +yowm )
before (06440 +paniym ) the court (02691 +chatser ) of the women s (00802 +)ishshah ) house (01004 
+bayith ) , to know (03045 +yada( ) how Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) did (07965 +shalowm ) , and what (04100 
+mah ) should become (06213 +(asah ) of her . 

walked Exo_02_05 . And the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) came (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) to wash (07364 +rachats ) [ herself ] at (05921 +(al ) the river (02975 +y@(or ) ; and 
her maidens (05291 +na(arah ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) along by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) side (03027 
+yad ) ; and when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the ark (08392 +tebah ) among (08432 +tavek ) the flags (05488 
+cuwph ) , she sent (07971 +shalach ) her maid (00519 +)amah ) to fetch (03947 +laqach ) it . 

walked Exo_14_29 But the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) 
upon dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] a wall (02346 +chowmah ) unto them on their right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand
(03225 +yamiyn ) , and on their left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

walked Eze_05_06 And she hath changed (04171 +muwr ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) into wickedness
(07564 +rish(ah ) more (04480 +min ) than (04480 +min ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and my statutes 
(02708 +chuqqah ) more (04480 +min ) than (04480 +min ) the countries (00776 +)erets ) that [ are ] round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about her:for they have refused (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) and my 
statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , they have not {walked} (01980 +halak ) in them . 

walked Eze_05_07 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) ye multiplied (01995 +hamown ) more 
(04480 +min ) than (04480 +min ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about you ,
[ and ] have not {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have kept
(06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have done (06213 +(asah ) 
according to the judgments (04941 +mishpat ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about you ; 

walked Eze_11_12 And ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):for ye 
have not {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my statutes (02706 +choq ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) executed (06213 
+(asah ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , but have done (06213 +(asah ) after the manners (04941 
+mishpat ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about you . 

walked Eze_16_47 Yet hast thou not {walked} (01980 +halak ) after their ways (01870 +derek ) , nor done 
(06213 +(asah ) after their abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ):but , as [ if that were ] a very (06985 +qat ) 
little (04592 +m@(at ) [ thing ] , thou wast corrupted (07843 +shachath ) more than they in all (03605 +kol ) 
thy ways (01870 +derek ) . 

walked Eze_18_09 Hath {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and hath kept (08104 
+shamar ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , to deal (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) ; he [ is ] just 
(06662 +tsaddiyq ) , he shall surely live (02421 +chayah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

walked Eze_18_17 [ That ] hath taken (07725 +shuwb ) off his hand (03027 +yad ) from the poor(06041 
+(aniy ) , [ that ] hath not received (03947 +laqach ) usury (05392 +neshek ) nor increase (08635 +tarbuwth 
) , hath executed (06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , hath {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my 
statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) ; he shall not die (04191 +muwth ) for the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of his father 



(1) , he shall surely live (02421 +chayah ) . 

walked Eze_20_13 But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) 
against me in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):they {walked} (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) , and they despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
if ] a man (00120 +)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; and my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) they greatly (03966 +m@(od ) polluted (02490 +chalal ):then I said (00559 
+)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury (02534 +chemah ) upon them in the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) , to consume (03615 +kalah ) them . 

walked Eze_20_16 Because (03282 +ya(an ) they despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat )
, and {walked} (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , but polluted (02490 +chalal ) my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ):for their heart (03820 +leb ) went (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) their 
idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

walked Eze_20_21 Notwithstanding the children (01121 +ben ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) against me:they 
{walked} (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) kept (08104 +shamar 
) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) to do (06213 +(asah ) them , which (00834 +)aher ) [ if ] a man (00120 
+)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; they polluted (02490 +chalal ) my
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ):then I said (00559 +)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury 
(02534 +chemah ) upon them , to accomplish (03615 +kalah ) my anger (00639 +)aph ) against them in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

walked Eze_23_31 Thou hast {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of thy sister (00269 
+)achowth ) ; therefore will I give (05414 +nathan ) her cup (03563 +kowc ) into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

walked Eze_28_14 Thou [ art ] the anointed (04473 +mimshach ) cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) that covereth 
(05526 +cakak ) ; and I have set (05414 +nathan ) thee [ so ]:thou wast (01961 +hayah ) upon the holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; thou hast {walked} (01980 +halak ) 
up and down in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the stones (68) of fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

walked Gal_02_14 But when (3753 -hote -) I saw (1492 -eido -) that they {walked} (3716 -orthopodeo -) not 
uprightly (3716 -orthopodeo -) according (4314 -pros -) to the truth (0225 -aletheia -) of the gospel (2098 -
euaggelion -) , I said (2036 -epo -) unto Peter (4074 -Petros -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) [ them ] all (3956 -
pas -) , If (1487 -ei -) thou , being (5225 -huparcho -) a Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) , livest (2198 -zao -) after the 
manner (1483 -ethnikos -) of Gentiles (1483 -ethnikos -) , and not as do the Jews (2452 -Ioudaikos -) , why 
(5101 -tis -) compellest (0315 -anagkazo -) thou the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) to live (2198 -zao -) as do the 
Jews (2450 -Ioudaizo -) ? 

walked Gen_05_22 And Enoch (02585 +Chanowk ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) with God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) he begat (03205 +yalad ) Methuselah (04968 +M@thuwshelach ) three (07969 
+shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , and begat (03205 +yalad ) sons (01121 +ben 
) and daughters (01363 +gobahh ) : 

walked Gen_05_24 And Enoch (02585 +Chanowk ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) with God (00430 +)elohiym 
):and he [ was ] not ; for God (00430 +)elohiym ) took (03947 +laqach ) him . 

walked Gen_06_09 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the generations (08435 +towl@dah ) of Noah (05146 
+Noach ):Noah (05146 +Noach ) was a just (06662 +tsaddiyq ) man (00376 +)iysh ) [ and ] perfect (08549 
+tamiym ) in his generations (08435 +towl@dah ) , [ and ] Noah (05146 +Noach ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) 
with God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

walked Hos_05_11 Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ is ] oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) [ and ] broken (07533 



+ratsats ) in judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he willingly (02974 +ya)al ) {walked} 
(01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the commandment (06673 +tsav ) . 

walked Isa_09_02 The people (05971 +(am ) that {walked} (01980 +halak ) in darkness (02822 +choshek ) 
have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) light (00216 +)owr ):they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) in 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) , upon them 
hath the light (00216 +)owr ) shined (05050 +nagahh ) . 

walked Isa_20_03 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Like as my servant (05650 
+(ebed ) Isaiah (03470 +Y@sha(yah ) hath {walked} (01980 +halak ) naked (06174 +(arowm ) and barefoot 
(03182 +yacheph ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) [ for ] a sign (00226 +)owth ) and 
wonder (04159 +mowpheth ) upon Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) and upon Ethiopia (03568 +Kuwsh ) ; 

walked Isa_38_03 And said (00559 +)amar ) , Remember (02142 +zakar ) now (04994 +na) ) , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , I beseech (00577 +)anna) ) thee , how (00834 +)aher ) I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) thee in truth (00571 +)emeth ) and with a perfect (08003 +shalem ) heart (03820 
+leb ) , and have done (06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] good (02896 +towb ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 
And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) wept (01058 +bakah ) sore (01419 +gadowl ) . 

walked Jer_02_05 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , What (04100 
+mah ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) have your fathers (1) found (04672 +matsa) ) in me , that they are gone far 
(07368 +rachaq ) from me , and have {walked} (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) vanity (01892 +hebel )
, and are become (01891 +habal ) vain (01891 +habal ) ? 

walked Jer_02_08 The priests (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) not , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? and they that handle (08610 +taphas ) the law (08451 +towrah ) knew (03045 
+yada( ) me not:the pastors (07462 +ra(ah ) also transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against me , and the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) by Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and {walked} (01980 +halak
) after (00310 +)achar ) [ things that ] do not profit (03276 +ya(al ) . 

walked Jer_07_24 But they hearkened (08085 +shama( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) ) inclined (05186 +natah ) 
their ear (00241 +)ozen ) , but {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in the counsels (04156 +mow(etsah ) [ and ] in the 
imagination (08307 +sh@riyruwth ) of their evil (07451 +ra( ) heart (03820 +leb ) , and went (01961 +hayah 
) backward (00268 +)achowr ) , and not forward (06440 +paniym ) . 

walked Jer_08_02 And they shall spread (07849 +shatach ) them before the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , and the
moon (03394 +yareach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , 
whom (00834 +)aher ) they have loved (00157 +)ahab ) , and whom (00834 +)aher ) they have served (05647 
+(abad ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) whom (00834 +)aher ) they have {walked} (01980 +halak ) , and whom 
they have sought (01875 +darash ) , and whom (00834 +)aher ) they have worshipped (07812 +shachah 
):they shall not be gathered (00622 +)acaph ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) be buried (06912 +qabar ) ; they shall be 
for dung (01828 +domen ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) . 

walked Jer_09_13 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , Because (05921 +(al ) they 
have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) my law (08451 +towrah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I set (05414 +nathan ) before
(06440 +paniym ) them , and have not obeyed (08085 +shama( ) my voice (06963 +qowl ) , neither (03808 
+lo) ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) therein ; 

walked Jer_09_14 But have {walked} (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the imagination (08307 
+sh@riyruwth ) of their own heart (03820 +leb ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) , which
(00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) taught (03925 +lamad ) them : 

walked Jer_11_08 Yet they obeyed (08085 +shama( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) ) inclined (05186 +natah ) their 



ear (00241 +)ozen ) , but {walked} (03212 +yalak ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) in the 
imagination (08307 +sh@riyruwth ) of their evil (07451 +ra( ) heart (03820 +leb ):therefore I will bring 
(00935 +bow) ) upon them all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of this (02088 +zeh ) covenant (01285
+b@riyth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) [ them ] to do (06213 +(asah ) ; but they 
did (06213 +(asah ) [ them ] not . 

walked Jer_16_11 Then shalt thou say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Because your fathers (1) have forsaken 
(05800 +(azab ) me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and have {walked} (03212 
+yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and have served (05647 
+(abad ) them , and have worshipped (07812 +shachah ) them , and have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me , and 
have not kept (08104 +shamar ) my law (08451 +towrah ) ; 

walked Jer_32_23 And they came (00935 +bow) ) in , and possessed (03423 +yarash ) it ; but they obeyed 
(08085 +shama( ) not thy voice (06963 +qowl ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) in thy law 
(08451 +towrah ) ; they have done (06213 +(asah ) nothing (03808 +lo) ) of all (03605 +kol ) that thou 
commandedst (06680 +tsavah ) them to do (06213 +(asah ):therefore thou hast caused all (03605 +kol ) this 
(02063 +zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) to come (07122 +qara) ) upon them : 

walked Jer_44_10 They are not humbled (01792 +daka) ) [ even ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm
) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have they feared (03372 +yare) ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my 
law (08451 +towrah ) , nor in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , that I set (05414 +nathan ) before (06440 
+paniym ) you and before (06440 +paniym ) your fathers (1) . 

walked Jer_44_23 Because ye have burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) , and because (00834 
+)aher ) ye have sinned (02398 +chata) ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and have not obeyed 
(08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {walked} 
(01980 +halak ) in his law (08451 +towrah ) , nor in his statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , nor in his testimonies 
(5715) ; therefore this (02063 +zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) is happened (07122 +qara) ) unto you , as at this 
(02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

walked Job_29_03 When his candle (05216 +niyr ) shined (01984 +halal ) upon my head (07218 +ro)sh ) , [ 
and when ] by his light (00216 +)owr ) I {walked} (03212 +yalak ) [ through ] darkness (02822 +choshek ) ; 

walked Job_31_05 If (00518 +)im ) I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) with vanity (07723 +shav) ) , or if my 
foot (07272 +regel ) hath hasted (02363 +chuwsh ) to deceit (04820 +mirmah ) ; 

walked Job_31_07 If (00518 +)im ) my step (00838 +)ashur ) hath turned (05186 +natah ) out of the way 
(01870 +derek ) , and mine heart (03820 +leb ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) mine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) , and if any blot (03971 +m)uwm ) hath cleaved (01692 +dabaq ) to mine hands (03709 
+kaph ) ; 

walked Job_38_16 Hast thou entered (00935 +bow) ) into (05704 +(ad ) the springs (05033 +nebek ) of the 
sea (03220 +yam ) ? or hast thou {walked} (01980 +halak ) in the search (02714 +cheqer ) of the depth 
(08415 +t@howm ) ? 

walked Joh_01_36 And looking (1689 -emblepo -) upon Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) as he {walked} (4043 -
peripateo -) , he saith (3004 -lego -) , Behold (2396 -ide -) the Lamb (0286 -amnos -) of God (2316 -theos -) ! 

walked Joh_05_09 And immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the man (0444 -anthropos -) was made (1096 -ginomai
-) whole (5199 -hugies -) , and took (0142 -airo -) up his bed (2895 -krabbatos -) , and {walked} (4043 -
peripateo -):and on (1722 -en -) the same (1565 -ekeinos -) day (2250 -hemera -) was the sabbath (4521 -
sabbaton -) . 



walked Joh_06_66 From that [ time ] many (4183 -polus -) of his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) went (0565 -
aperchomai -) back (3694 -opiso -) , and {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi 
-) with him . 

walked Joh_07_01 . After (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) {walked} (4043 -
peripateo -) in Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -):for he would (2309 -thelo -) not walk (4043 -peripateo -) in Jewry 
(2449 -Ioudaia -) , because (3754 -hoti -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) sought (2212 -zeteo -) to kill (0615 -
apokteino -) him . 

walked Joh_10_23 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) in the temple (2411 -hieron -) in 
Solomon s (4672 -Solomon -) porch (4745 -stoa -) . 

walked Joh_11_54 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) therefore (3767 -oun -) {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) no (3765 -
ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) openly (3954 -parrhesia -) among (1722 -en -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ; but 
went (0565 -aperchomai -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) unto a country (5561 -chora -) near (1451 -eggus -) to 
the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) , into (1519 -eis -) a city (4172 -polis -) called (3004 -lego -) Ephraim (2187 -
Ephraim -) , and there (1563 -ekei -) continued (1304 -diatribo -) with his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) . 

walked Jos_05_06 For the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {walked} (01980 +halak ) forty
(00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , till (05704 +(ad ) all (03605
+kol ) the people (01471 +gowy ) [ that were ] men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) , which 
came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , were consumed (08552 +tamam ) , because (00834
+)aher ) they obeyed (08085 +shama( ) not the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):unto 
whom the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) that he would not shew (07200 +ra)ah ) them 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) 
unto their fathers (1) that he would give (05414 +nathan ) us , a land (00776 +)erets ) that floweth (02100 
+zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

walked Jud_02_17 And yet (01571 +gam ) they would not hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto their judges 
(08199 +shaphat ) , but they went a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 +)acher ) 
gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and bowed (07812 +shachah ) themselves unto them:they turned (05493 +cuwr ) 
quickly (04118 +maher ) out of the way (01870 +derek ) which (00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) {walked} 
(01980 +halak ) in , obeying (08085 +shama( ) the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; [ but ] they did (06213 +(asah ) not so (03651 +ken ) . 

walked Jud_05_06 . In the days (03117 +yowm ) of Shamgar (08044 +Shamgar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Anath (06067 +(Anath ) , in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Jael (03278 +Ya(el ) , the highways (00734 +)orach )
were unoccupied (02308 +chadal ) , and the travellers {walked} (03212 +yalak ) through byways . 

walked Jud_11_16 But when Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came (05927 +(alah ) up from Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , and {walked} (03212 +yalak ) through the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) unto the Red (05488 
+cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) ; 

walked Lev_26_40 . If they shall confess (03034 +yadah ) their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and the iniquity 
(05771 +(avon ) of their fathers (1) , with their trespass (04604 +ma(al ) which (00834 +)aher ) they 
trespassed (04604 +ma(al ) against me , and that also (00637 +)aph ) they have {walked} (01980 +halak ) 
contrary (07147 +q@riy ) unto me ; 

walked Lev_26_41 And [ that ] I also (00637 +)aph ) have {walked} (03212 +yalak ) contrary (07147 +q@riy
) unto them , and have brought (00935 +bow) ) them into the land (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) ; if (00176 +)ow ) then (00227 +)az ) their uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) hearts (03824 +lebab ) be 
humbled (03665 +kana( ) , and they then (00227 +)az ) accept (07521 +ratsah ) of the punishment (05771 
+(avon ) of their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) : 



walked Mal_02_06 The law (08451 +towrah ) of truth (00571 +)emeth ) was in his mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and iniquity (05766 +(evel ) was not found (04672 +matsa) ) in his lips (08193 +saphah ):he {walked} (01980 
+halak ) with me in peace (07965 +shalowm ) and equity (04334 +miyshowr ) , and did turn (07725 +shuwb 
) many (07227 +rab ) away from iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

walked Mal_03_14 Ye have said (00559 +)amar ) , It [ is ] vain (07723 +shav) ) to serve (05647 +(abad ) God 
(00430 +)elohiym ):and what (04100 +mah ) profit (01215 +betsa( ) [ is it ] that we have kept (08104 
+shamar ) his ordinance (04931 +mishmereth ) , and that we have {walked} (01980 +halak ) mournfully 
(06941 +q@doranniyth ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) 
? 

walked Mar_01_16 Now as he {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) by the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -
Galilaia -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) and Andrew (0406 -Andreas -) his brother (0080 -
adephos -) casting (0906 -ballo -) a net (0293 -amphiblestron -) into (1722 -en -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -):for
they were fishers (0231 -halieus -) . 

walked Mar_05_42 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) the damsel (2877 -korasion -) arose (0450 -anistemi -) 
, and {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) ; for she was [ of the age ] of twelve (1427 -dodeka -) years (2094 -etos -) . 
And they were astonished (1839 -existemi -) with a great (3173 -megas -) astonishment (1611 -ekstasis -) . 

walked Mar_16_12 After (3326 -meta -) that he appeared (5319 -phaneroo -) in another (2087 -heteros -) 
form (3444 -morphe -) unto two (1417 -duo -) of them , as they {walked} (4043 -peripateo -) , and went (4198
-poreuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the country (0068 -agros -) . 

walked Mat_14_29 And he said (2036 -epo -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) . And when Peter (4074 -Petros -) 
was come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) out of the ship (4143 -ploion -) , he {walked} (4043 -
peripateo -) on (1909 -epi -) the water (5204 -hudor -) , to go (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

walked Nah_02_11 . Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the dwelling (04583 +ma(own ) of the lions (00738 +)ariy ) ,
and the feedingplace (07462 +ra(ah ) of the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) , where the 
lion (00739 +)ariy)el ) , [ even ] the old lion (03833 +labiy) ) , {walked} (01980 +halak ) , [ and ] the lion s 
(00738 +)ariy ) whelp (01482 +guwr ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) made [ them ] afraid (02729 +charad ) ? 

walked Psa_142_03 When my spirit (07307 +ruwach ) was overwhelmed (05848 +(ataph ) within (05921 
+(al ) me , then thou knewest (03045 +yada( ) my path (05410 +nathiyb ) . In the way (00734 +)orach ) 
wherein (02098 +zuw ) I {walked} (01980 +halak ) have they privily (02934 +taman ) laid (02934 +taman ) a
snare (06341 +pach ) for me . 

walked Psa_26_01 . [ A Psalm ] of David (01732 +David ) . Judge (08199 +shaphat ) me , O LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; for I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) in mine integrity (08537 +tom ):I have trusted (00982 
+batach ) also in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; [ therefore ] I shall not slide (04571 +ma(ad ) . 

walked Psa_26_03 For thy lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) [ is ] before (05048 +neged ) mine eyes (05869 
+(ayin ):and I have {walked} (01980 +halak ) in thy truth (00571 +)emeth ) . 

walked Psa_55_14 We took sweet (04985 +mathaq ) counsel (05475 +cowd ) together (03162 +yachad ) , [ 
and ] {walked} (01980 +halak ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) in company 
(07285 +regesh ) . 

walked Psa_81_12 So I gave (07971 +shalach ) them up unto their own hearts (03820 +leb ) lust(08307 
+sh@riyruwth ):[ and ] they {walked} (03212 +yalak ) in their own counsels (04156 +mow(etsah ) . 



walked Psa_81_13 Oh (03863 +luw) ) that my people (05971 +(am ) had hearkened (08085 +shama( ) unto 
me , [ and ] Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had {walked} (01980 +halak ) in my ways (01870 +derek ) ! 

walked Zec_01_11 And they answered (06030 +(anah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) that stood (05975 +(amad ) among (00996 +beyn ) the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) trees , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , We have {walked} (01980 +halak ) to and fro through the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and , 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) sitteth (03427 +yashab ) still , and is at 
rest (08252 +shaqat ) . 

walked Zec_06_07 And the bay (00554 +)amots ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and sought 
(01245 +baqash ) to go (03212 +yalak ) that they might walk (01980 +halak ) to and fro through the earth 
(00776 +)erets ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Get (03212 +yalak ) you hence (03212 +yalak ) , walk (01980 
+halak ) to and fro through the earth (00776 +)erets ) . So they {walked} (01980 +halak ) to and fro through 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

walkedst Joh_21_18 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto thee , When 
(3753 -hote -) thou wast (2258 -en -) young (3501 -neos -) , thou girdedst (2224 -zonnumi -) thyself (4572 -
seautou -) , and {walkedst} (4043 -peripateo -) whither (3699 -hopou -) thou wouldest (2309 -thelo -):but 
when (3752 -hotan -) thou shalt be old (1095 -gerasko -) , thou shalt stretch (1614 -ekteino -) forth (1614 -
ekteino -) thy hands (5495 -cheir -) , and another (0243 -allos -) shall gird (2224 -zonnumi -) thee , and carry
(5342 -phero -) [ thee ] whither (3699 -hopou -) thou wouldest (2309 -thelo -) not . 
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Interlinear Index Study walked GEN 005 022 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak > with 
God <00430 +>elohiym > after <00310 +>achar > he begat <03205 +yalad > Methuselah <04968 
+M@thuwshelach > three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141 +shaneh > , and begat 
<03205 +yalad > sons <01121 +ben > and daughters <01363 +gobahh > : walked GEN 005 024 And Enoch 
<02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > : and he [ was ] not ; for God 
<00430 +>elohiym > took <03947 +laqach > him . walked GEN 006 009 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the 
generations <08435 +towl@dah > of Noah <05146 +Noach > : Noah <05146 +Noach > was a just <06662 
+tsaddiyq > man <00376 +>iysh > [ and ] perfect <08549 +tamiym > in his generations <08435 +towl@dah > , [ 
and ] Noah <05146 +Noach > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > . walked EXO 002 005 .
And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to 
wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and her maidens <05291 +na {walked} 
<01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the 
ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid 
<00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . walked EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <01980 +halak > upon dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the waters <04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto 
them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . walked 
LEV 026 040 . If they shall confess <03034 +yadah > their iniquity <05771 + , and the iniquity <05771 + of their 
fathers <1> , with their trespass <04604 +ma which <00834 +>aher > they trespassed <04604 +ma against me , 
and that also <00637 +>aph > they have {walked} <01980 +halak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto me ; walked 
LEV 026 041 And [ that ] I also <00637 +>aph > have {walked} <03212 +yalak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > 
unto them , and have brought <00935 +bow> > them into the land <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > ; if <00176 +>ow > then <00227 +>az > their uncircumcised <06189 + hearts <03824 +lebab > be 
humbled <03665 +kana< > , and they then <00227 +>az > accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 +
of their iniquity <05771 + : walked JOS 005 006 For the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
till <05704 + all <03605 +kol > the people <01471 +gowy > [ that were ] men <00582 +>enowsh > of war 
<04421 +milchamah > , which came <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , were consumed 
<08552 +tamam > , because <00834 +>aher > they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not the voice <06963 +qowl > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : unto whom the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sware <07650 +shaba< > that he 
would not shew <07200 +ra>ah > them the land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > sware <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> that he would give <05414 +nathan > us , a land 
<00776 +>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > . 
walked JUDG 002 017 And yet <01571 +gam > they would not hearken <08085 +shama< > unto their judges 
<08199 +shaphat > , but they went a whoring <02181 +zanah > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves unto them : they turned <05493 +cuwr > 
quickly <04118 +maher > out of the way <01870 +derek > which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in , obeying <08085 +shama< > the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; [ but ] they did <06213 + not so <03651 +ken > . walked JUDG 005 006 . In the days <03117 



+yowm > of Shamgar <08044 +Shamgar > the son <01121 +ben > of Anath <06067 + , in the days <03117 
+yowm > of Jael <03278 +Ya , the highways <00734 +>orach > were unoccupied <02308 +chadal > , and the 
travellers {walked} <03212 +yalak > through byways . walked JUDG 011 016 But when Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> came <05927 + up from Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > through the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > unto the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > , and came <00935 +bow> > to Kadesh 
<06946 +Qadesh > ; walked 1SA 008 003 And his sons <01121 +ben > {walked} <01980 +halak > not in his 
ways <01870 +derek > , but turned <05186 +natah > aside <05186 +natah > after <00310 +>achar > lucre <01215
+betsa< > , and took <03947 +laqach > bribes <07810 +shachad > , and perverted <05186 +natah > judgment 
<04941 +mishpat > . walked 1SA 012 002 And now <06258 + , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the king <04428 
+melek > walketh <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > you : and I am old <02204 +zaqen > and 
grayheaded ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my sons <01121 +ben > [ are ] with you : and I have {walked} 
<01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > you from my childhood <05271 +na unto this <02088 +zeh > day 
<03117 +yowm > . walked 2SA 002 029 And Abner <74> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > {walked} <01980 
+halak > all <03605 +kol > that night <03915 +layil > through the plain <06160 + , and passed <05674 + over 
<05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and went <03212 +yalak > through all <03605 +kol > Bithron <01338 
+Bithrown > , and they came <00935 +bow> > to Mahanaim <04266 +Machanayim > . walked 2SA 007 006 
Whereas <03588 +kiy > I have not dwelt <03427 +yashab > in [ any ] house <01004 +bayith > since the time 
<03117 +yowm > that I brought <05927 + up the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > out of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , even to this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > , but have {walked} <01980 
+halak > in a tent <00168 +>ohel > and in a tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . walked 2SA 007 007 In all <03605 
+kol > [ the places ] wherein <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > with all <03605 +kol > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > spake <01696 +dabar > I a word <01697 +dabar > with any 
<00259 +>echad > of the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , whom <00834 +>aher > I 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > to feed <07462 +ra my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > build <01129 +banah > ye not me an house <01004 +bayith > of cedar 
<00730 +>erez > ? walked 2SA 011 002 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in an eveningtide , that David 
<01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > from off <05921 + his bed <04904 +mishkab > , and {walked} <01980
+halak > upon the roof <01406 +gag > of the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > : and from the 
roof <01406 +gag > he saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > washing <07364 +rachats > herself ; 
and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ was ] very <03966 +m@ beautiful <02896 +towb > to look <04758 
+mar>eh > upon . walked 1KI 003 006 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > said <00559 +>amar > , Thou hast 
shewed <06213 + unto thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my father <1> great <01419 +gadowl > 
mercy <02617 +checed > , according as he {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth 
<00571 +>emeth > , and in righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , and in uprightness <03483 +yishrah > of heart 
<03824 +lebab > with thee ; and thou hast kept <08104 +shamar > for him this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 
+gadowl > kindness <02617 +checed > , that thou hast given <05414 +nathan > him a son <01121 +ben > to sit 
<03427 +yashab > on <05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm 
> . walked 1KI 008 025 Therefore now <06258 + , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , keep <08104 +shamar > with thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my 
father <1> that thou promisedst <01696 +dabar > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , There shall not fail <03772 
+karath > thee a man <00376 +>iysh > in my sight <06440 +paniym > to sit <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the 
throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; so <07535 +raq > that thy children <01121 +ben > take 
heed <08104 +shamar > to their way <01870 +derek > , that they walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym 
> me as thou hast {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > me . walked 1KI 009 004 And if <00518 
+>im > thou wilt walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me , as David <01732 +David > thy father 
<1> {walked} <01980 +halak > , in integrity <08537 +tom > of heart <03824 +lebab > , and in uprightness 
<03476 +yosher > , to do <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > 
thee , [ and ] wilt keep <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02706 +choq > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > : 
walked 1KI 011 033 Because that they have forsaken <05800 + me , and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > 
Ashtoreth <06252 + the goddess <00430 +>elohiym > of the Zidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , Chemosh <03645 
+K@mowsh > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the Moabites <04124 +Mow>ab > , and Milcom <04445 
+Malkam > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and have not 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in my ways <01870 +derek > , to do <06213 + [ that which is ] right <03477 +yashar 
> in mine eyes <05869 + , and [ to keep ] my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > ,
as [ did ] David <01732 +David > his father <1> . walked 1KI 015 003 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all 



<03605 +kol > the sins <02403 +chatta>ah >of his father <1> , which <00834 +>aher > he had done <06213 +
before <06440 +paniym > him : and his heart <03824 +lebab > was not perfect <08003 +shalem > with the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , as the heart <03824 +lebab > of David <01732 +David > 
his father <1> . walked 1KI 015 026 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of his father <1> , and in his 
sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> 
> . walked 1KI 015 034 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob , and in 
his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 
+chata> > . walked 1KI 016 002 Forasmuch as I exalted <07311 +ruwm > thee out of the dust <06083 + , and 
made <05414 +nathan > thee prince <05057 +nagiyd > over <05921 + my people <05971 + Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; and thou hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob ,
and hast made my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> > , to provoke me to anger 
<03707 +ka with their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > ; walked 1KI 016 026 For he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all 
<03605 +kol > the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 
+N@bat > , and in his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
to sin <02398 +chata> > , to provoke the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to anger <03707 +ka with their vanities <01892 +hebel > . walked 1KI 022 043 And he 
{walked} <03212 +yalak > in all <03605 +kol > the ways <01870 +derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father 
<1> ; he turned <05493 +cuwr > not aside from it , doing <06213 + [ that which was ] right <03477 +yashar > in 
the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the high <01116 +bamah > 
places were not taken <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > ; [ for ] the people <05971 + offered <02076 
+zabach > and burnt <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > yet <03588 +kiy > in the high <01116 +bamah > 
places . walked 1KI 022 052 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of his father <1> , and in the 
way <01870 +derek > of his mother <00517 +>em > , and in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 
+Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> > : walked 2KI 004 035 Then he returned <07725 +shuwb > , and {walked} 
<03212 +yalak > in the house <01004 +bayith > to and fro ; and went <05927 + up , and stretched <01457 +gahar
> himself upon him : and the child <05288 +na sneezed <02237 +zarar > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 
+pa , and the child <05288 +na opened <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + . walked 2KI 008 018 And he 
{walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , as did <06213 + the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for the daughter 
<01323 +bath > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > was his wife <00802 +>ishshah > : and he did evil <07451 +ra< > 
in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . walked 2KI 008 027 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak 
> in the way <01870 +derek > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , and did <06213 +
evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as [ did ] the house <01004 
+bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for he [ was ] the son <02860 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > of 
the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > . walked 2KI 013 006 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > 
they departed <05493 +cuwr > not from the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <02398 +chata> > , [ but ] 
{walked} <01980 +halak > therein : and there remained <05975 + the grove <00842 +>asherah > also <01571 
+gam > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . ) walked 2KI 013 011 And he did <06213 + [ that which was ] evil 
<07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; he departed <05493 +cuwr > not from 
all <03605 +kol > the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat 
<05028 +N@bat > , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <02398 +chata> > : [ but ] he 
{walked} <01980 +halak > therein . walked 2KI 016 003 But he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , yea <01571 +gam > , and made his son 
<01121 +ben > to pass <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , according to the abominations <08441 +tow
of the heathen <01471 +gowy > , whom <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > cast <03423 +yarash 
> out from before <06440 +paniym > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked 2KI 017 
008 And {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > , whom 
<00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > cast <03423 +yarash > out from before <06440 +paniym > the
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > they had made <06213 + . walked 2KI 017 019 Also <01571 +gam > Judah



<03063 +Y@huwdah > kept <08104 +shamar > not the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > , but {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > which <00834 +>aher > they made <06213 + . walked 2KI 017 022 For the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all <03605 +kol > the sins <02403 
+chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob which <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + ; they departed <05493 
+cuwr > not from them ; walked 2KI 020 003 I beseech <00577 +>anna> > thee , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
, remember <02142 +zakar > now <04994 +na> > how <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > 
before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth <00571 +>emeth > and with a perfect <08003 +shalem > heart <03824 
+lebab > , and have done <06213 + [ that which is ] good <02896 +towb > in thy sight <05869 + . And Hezekiah 
<02396 +Chizqiyah > wept <01058 +bakah > sore <01419 +gadowl > . walked 1CH 017 006 Wheresoever I have 
{walked} <01980 +halak > with all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , spake <01696 +dabar > I a word 
<01697 +dabar > to any <00259 +>echad > of the judges <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
whom <00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > to feed <07462 +ra my people <05971 + , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > have ye not built <01129 +banah > me an house <01004 +bayith > of 
cedars <00730 +>erez > ? walked 1CH 017 008 And I have been <01961 +hayah > with thee whithersoever thou 
hast {walked} , and have cut <03772 +karath > off all <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > from 
before <06440 +paniym > thee , and have made <06213 + thee a name <08034 +shem > like the name <08034 
+shem > of the great <01419 +gadowl > men that [ are ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > . walked 2CH 006 016 
Now <06258 + therefore , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , keep <08104 +shamar > with thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my father <25> that which 
<00834 +>aher > thou hast promised <01696 +dabar > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , There shall not fail 
<03772 +karath > thee a man <00376 +>iysh > in my sight <06440 +paniym > to sit <03427 +yashab > upon the 
throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; yet <07535 +raq > so that thy children <01121 +ben > 
take heed <08104 +shamar > to their way <01870 +derek > to walk <03212 +yalak > in my law <08451 +towrah 
> , as thou hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me . walked 2CH 007 017 And as for thee , 
if <00518 +>im > thou wilt walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me , as David <01732 +David > thy
father <25> {walked} <01980 +halak > , and do <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that I have commanded
<06680 +tsavah > thee , and shalt observe <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02706 +choq > and my judgments 
<04941 +mishpat > ; walked 2CH 011 017 So they strengthened <02388 +chazaq > the kingdom <04438 
+malkuwth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and made Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab the son <01121 +ben > 
of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > strong <00559 +>amar > , three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh >
: for three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > they {walked} <01980 +halak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of David <01732 +David > and Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . walked 2CH 017 003 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > was with Jehoshaphat <03092 +Y@howshaphat > , because <03588 +kiy > he {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in the first <07223 +ri>shown > ways <01870 +derek > of his father <25> David <01732 
+David > , and sought <01875 +darash > not unto Baalim <01168 +Ba ; walked 2CH 017 004 But sought <01875 
+darash > to the [ LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] God <00430 +>elohiym > of his father <25> , and {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in his commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and not after <00310 +>achar > the doings <04640 
+Ma of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked 2CH 020 032 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father <25> , and departed <05493 +cuwr > not from it , doing <06213 + [ 
that which was ] right <03477 +yashar > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . walked 2CH 
021 006 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , like as did <06213 + the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for he had 
<01961 +hayah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to wife <00802 +>ishshah > : and 
he wrought <06213 + [ that which was ] evil <07451 +ra< > in the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . walked 2CH 021 012 . And there came <00935 +bow> > a writing <04385 +miktab > to him from 
Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of David <01732 +David > thy 
father <25> , Because thou hast not {walked} <01980 +halak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of Jehoshaphat 
<03092 +Y@howshaphat > thy father <25> , nor in the ways <01870 +derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > king 
<04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , walked 2CH 021 013 But hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > in 
the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and hast made Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > to go a 
whoring <02181 +zanah > , like to the whoredoms <02181 +zanah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > , and also <01571 +gam > hast slain <02026 +harag > thy brethren <00251 +>ach > of thy 



father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > , [ which were ] better <02896 +towb > than thyself : walked 2CH 022 003 
He also <01571 +gam > {walked} <01980 +halak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for his mother <00517 +>em > was his counsellor <03289 +ya to do wickedly 
<07561 +rasha< > . walked 2CH 022 005 He {walked} <01980 +halak > also <01571 +gam > after their counsel 
<06098 + , and went <03212 +yalak > with Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to war <04421 +milchamah > against 
<05921 + Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > king <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > at Ramothgilead 
<07433 +Ramowth > : and the Syrians <00761 +>Arammiy > smote <05221 +nakah > Joram <03141 +Yowram >
. walked 2CH 028 002 For he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 
+melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and made <06213 + also <01571 +gam > molten <04541 +maccekah > 
images for Baalim <01168 +Ba . walked 2CH 034 002 And he did <03499 +yether > [ that which was <01697 
+dabar > ] right in <04519 +M@nashsheh > the sight of <08605 +t@phillah > the LORD , and <00430 
+>elohiym > {walked} in the <01697 +dabar > ways of David <02374 +chozeh > his father <01696 +dabar > , 
and declined [ neither ] to the <08034 +shem > right hand , nor <03068 +Y@hovah > to <00430 +>elohiym > the 
left <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked EST 002 011 And Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > {walked} <01980 +halak > 
every day <03117 +yowm > before <06440 +paniym > the court <02691 +chatser > of the women s <00802 
+>ishshah > house <01004 +bayith > , to know <03045 +yada< > how Esther <00635 +>Ecter > did <07965 
+shalowm > , and what <04100 +mah > should become <06213 + of her . walked JOB 029 003 When his candle 
<05216 +niyr > shined <01984 +halal > upon my head <07218 +ro>sh > , [ and when ] by his light <00216 
+>owr > I {walked} <03212 +yalak > [ through ] darkness <02822 +choshek > ; walked JOB 031 005 If <00518 
+>im > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > with vanity <07723 +shav> > , or if my foot <07272 +regel > hath 
hasted <02363 +chuwsh > to deceit <04820 +mirmah > ; walked JOB 031 007 If <00518 +>im > my step <00838 
+>ashur > hath turned <05186 +natah > out of the way <01870 +derek > , and mine heart <03820 +leb > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > mine eyes <05869 + , and if any blot <03971 +m>uwm > hath
cleaved <01692 +dabaq > to mine hands <03709 +kaph > ; walked JOB 038 016 Hast thou entered <00935 
+bow> > into <05704 + the springs <05033 +nebek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ? or hast thou {walked} <01980 
+halak > in the search <02714 +cheqer > of the depth <08415 +t@howm > ? walked PSA 026 001 . [ A Psalm ] 
of David <01732 +David > . Judge <08199 +shaphat > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for I have {walked}
<01980 +halak > in mine integrity <08537 +tom > : I have trusted <00982 +batach > also in the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; [ therefore ] I shall not slide <04571 +ma . walked PSA 026 003 For thy lovingkindness <02617 
+checed > [ is ] before <05048 +neged > mine eyes <05869 + : and I have {walked} <01980 +halak > in thy truth 
<00571 +>emeth > . walked PSA 055 014 We took sweet <04985 +mathaq > counsel <05475 +cowd > together 
<03162 +yachad > , [ and ] {walked} <01980 +halak > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > in company <07285 +regesh > . walked PSA 081 012 So I gave <07971 +shalach > them up unto 
their own hearts <03820 +leb > lust<08307 +sh@riyruwth > : [ and ] they {walked} <03212 +yalak > in their own
counsels <04156 +mow . walked PSA 081 013 Oh <03863 +luw> > that my people <05971 + had hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > unto me , [ and ] Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > had {walked} <01980 +halak > in my ways 
<01870 +derek > ! walked PSA 142 003 When my spirit <07307 +ruwach > was overwhelmed <05848 + within 
<05921 + me , then thou knewest <03045 +yada< > my path <05410 +nathiyb > . In the way <00734 +>orach > 
wherein <02098 +zuw > I {walked} <01980 +halak > have they privily <02934 +taman > laid <02934 +taman > a
snare <06341 +pach > for me . walked ISA 009 002 The people <05971 + that {walked} <01980 +halak > in 
darkness <02822 +choshek > have seen <07200 +ra>ah > a great <01419 +gadowl > light <00216 +>owr > : they 
that dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 
+tsalmaveth > , upon them hath the light <00216 +>owr > shined <05050 +nagahh > . walked ISA 020 003 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , Like as my servant <05650 + Isaiah <03470 +Y@sha
hath {walked} <01980 +halak > naked <06174 + and barefoot <03182 +yacheph > three <07969 +shalowsh > 
years <08141 +shaneh > [ for ] a sign <00226 +>owth > and wonder <04159 +mowpheth > upon Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > and upon Ethiopia <03568 +Kuwsh > ; walked ISA 038 003 And said <00559 +>amar > , 
Remember <02142 +zakar > now <04994 +na> > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I beseech <00577 +>anna> >
thee , how <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth <00571 
+>emeth > and with a perfect <08003 +shalem > heart <03820 +leb > , and have done <06213 + [ that which is ] 
good <02896 +towb > in thy sight <05869 + . And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > wept <01058 +bakah > sore 
<01419 +gadowl > . walked JER 002 005 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , What <04100 +mah > iniquity <05766 + have your fathers <1> found <04672 +matsa> > in me , 
that they are gone far <07368 +rachaq > from me , and have {walked} <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > 



vanity <01892 +hebel > , and are become <01891 +habal > vain <01891 +habal > ? walked JER 002 008 The 
priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ? and they that handle <08610 +taphas > the law <08451 +towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me not 
: the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > 
prophesied <05012 +naba> > by Baal <01168 +Ba , and {walked} <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ 
things that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . walked JER 007 024 But they hearkened <08085 +shama< > not , nor 
<03808 +lo> > inclined <05186 +natah > their ear <00241 +>ozen > , but {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the 
counsels <04156 +mow [ and ] in the imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of their evil <07451 +ra< > heart 
<03820 +leb > , and went <01961 +hayah > backward <00268 +>achowr > , and not forward <06440 +paniym > .
walked JER 008 002 And they shall spread <07849 +shatach > them before the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and the 
moon <03394 +yareach > , and all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , 
whom <00834 +>aher > they have loved <00157 +>ahab > , and whom <00834 +>aher > they have served 
<05647 + , and after <00310 +>achar > whom <00834 +>aher > they have {walked} <01980 +halak > , and 
whom they have sought <01875 +darash > , and whom <00834 +>aher > they have worshipped <07812 +shachah 
> : they shall not be gathered <00622 +>acaph > , nor <03808 +lo> > be buried <06912 +qabar > ; they shall be 
for dung <01828 +domen > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > . walked JER 009 
013 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saith <00559 +>amar > , Because <05921 + they have forsaken <05800
+ my law <08451 +towrah > which <00834 +>aher > I set <05414 +nathan > before <06440 +paniym > them , 
and have not obeyed <08085 +shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > , neither <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 
+halak > therein ; walked JER 009 014 But have {walked} <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > the 
imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of their own heart <03820 +leb > , and after <00310 +>achar > Baalim 
<01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> taught <03925 +lamad > them : walked JER 011 008 Yet 
they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not , nor <03808 +lo> > inclined <05186 +natah > their ear <00241 +>ozen > , 
but {walked} <03212 +yalak > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > in the imagination <08307 
+sh@riyruwth > of their evil <07451 +ra< > heart <03820 +leb > : therefore I will bring <00935 +bow> > upon 
them all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02088 +zeh > covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which 
<00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > [ them ] to do <06213 + ; but they did <06213 + [ them ] not . 
walked JER 016 011 Then shalt thou say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Because your fathers <1> have forsaken 
<05800 + me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have {walked} <03212 +yalak > 
after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and have served <05647 + them , 
and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > them , and have forsaken <05800 + me , and have not kept <08104 
+shamar > my law <08451 +towrah > ; walked JER 032 023 And they came <00935 +bow> > in , and possessed 
<03423 +yarash > it ; but they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not thy voice <06963 +qowl > , neither <03808 +lo> > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in thy law <08451 +towrah > ; they have done <06213 + nothing <03808 +lo> > of all
<03605 +kol > that thou commandedst <06680 +tsavah > them to do <06213 + : therefore thou hast caused all 
<03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > to come <07122 +qara> > upon them : walked JER 044 
010 They are not humbled <01792 +daka> > [ even ] unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > , neither 
<03808 +lo> > have they feared <03372 +yare> > , nor <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 +halak > in my law 
<08451 +towrah > , nor in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , that I set <05414 +nathan > before <06440 +paniym 
> you and before <06440 +paniym > your fathers <1> . walked JER 044 023 Because ye have burned <06999 
+qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > , and because <00834 +>aher > ye have sinned <02398 +chata> > against the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not obeyed <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , nor <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 +halak > in his law <08451 +towrah > , nor in his 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , nor in his testimonies <5715> ; therefore this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > 
is happened <07122 +qara> > unto you , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . walked EZE 005 006 
And she hath changed <04171 +muwr > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > into wickedness <07564 +rish more 
<04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the nations <01471 +gowy > , and my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > more 
<04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the countries <00776 +>erets > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about 
her : for they have refused <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > and my statutes <02708 
+chuqqah > , they have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in them . walked EZE 005 007 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Because 
<03282 +ya ye multiplied <01995 +hamown > more <04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the nations <01471 
+gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about you , [ and ] have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in my 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , neither <03808 +lo> > have kept <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > have done <06213 + according to the judgments <04941 +mishpat > of the nations <01471



+gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about you ; walked EZE 011 012 And ye shall know <03045 
+yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for ye have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in my 
statutes <02706 +choq > , neither <03808 +lo> > executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , but have
done <06213 + after the manners <04941 +mishpat > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 
+cabiyb > about you . walked EZE 016 047 Yet hast thou not {walked} <01980 +halak > after their ways <01870 
+derek > , nor done <06213 + after their abominations <08441 +tow : but , as [ if that were ] a very <06985 +qat >
little <04592 +m@ [ thing ] , thou wast corrupted <07843 +shachath > more than they in all <03605 +kol > thy 
ways <01870 +derek > . walked EZE 018 009 Hath {walked} <01980 +halak > in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah 
> , and hath kept <08104 +shamar > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , to deal <06213 + truly <00571 +>emeth 
> ; he [ is ] just <06662 +tsaddiyq > , he shall surely live <02421 +chayah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . walked EZE 018 017 [ That ] hath taken <07725 +shuwb > off 
his hand <03027 +yad > from the poor<06041 + , [ that ] hath not received <03947 +laqach > usury <05392 
+neshek > nor increase <08635 +tarbuwth > , hath executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , hath 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > ; he shall not die <04191 +muwth > for the iniquity
<05771 + of his father <1> , he shall surely live <02421 +chayah > . walked EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar 
> : they {walked} <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they despised <03988 +ma>ac > 
my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall
even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted 
<02490 +chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah
> upon them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to consume <03615 +kalah > them . walked EZE 020 016 
Because <03282 +ya they despised <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and {walked} <01980 
+halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , but polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath >
: for their heart <03820 +leb > went <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > their idols <01544 +gilluwl > . 
walked EZE 020 021 Notwithstanding the children <01121 +ben > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me : they 
{walked} <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , neither <03808 +lo> > kept <08104 +shamar 
> my judgments <04941 +mishpat > to do <06213 + them , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam 
> do <06213 + , he shall even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; they polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths 
<07676 +shabbath > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 
+chemah > upon them , to accomplish <03615 +kalah > my anger <00639 +>aph > against them in the wilderness
<04057 +midbar > . walked EZE 023 031 Thou hast {walked} <01980 +halak > in the way <01870 +derek > of 
thy sister <00269 +>achowth > ; therefore will I give <05414 +nathan > her cup <03563 +kowc > into thine hand 
<03027 +yad > . walked EZE 028 014 Thou [ art ] the anointed <04473 +mimshach > cherub <03742 +k@ruwb >
that covereth <05526 +cakak > ; and I have set <05414 +nathan > thee [ so ] : thou wast <01961 +hayah > upon 
the holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > of God <00430 +>elohiym > ; thou hast {walked} <01980 
+halak > up and down in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the stones <68> of fire <00784 +>esh > . walked DAN 
004 029 At the end <07118 +q@tsath > of twelve months <03393 +y@rach > he {walked} <01981 +halak > in 
the palace <01965 +heykal > of the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of Babylon <00895 +Babel > . walked HOS 005
011 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ is ] oppressed <06231 + [ and ] broken <07533 +ratsats > in judgment 
<04941 +mishpat > , because <03588 +kiy > he willingly <02974 +ya>al > {walked} <01980 +halak > after 
<00310 +>achar > the commandment <06673 +tsav > . walked AMO 002 004 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the 
punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have despised <03988 +ma>ac > the law <08451 +towrah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not kept <08104 +shamar > his commandments <02706 +choq > , and 
their lies <03576 +kazab > caused them to err <08582 +ta , after <00310 +>achar > the which <00834 +>aher > 
their fathers <1> have {walked} <01980 +halak > : walked NAH 002 011 . Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the 
dwelling <04583 +ma of the lions <00738 +>ariy > , and the feedingplace <07462 +ra of the young <03715 
+k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , where the lion <00739 +>ariy>el > , [ even ] the old lion <03833 +labiy>
> , {walked} <01980 +halak > , [ and ] the lion s <00738 +>ariy > whelp <01482 +guwr > , and none <00369 
+>ayin > made [ them ] afraid <02729 +charad > ? walked ZEC 001 011 And they answered <06030 + the angel 
<04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle 
<01918 +hadac > trees , and said <00559 +>amar > , We have {walked} <01980 +halak > to and fro through the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > sitteth 
<03427 +yashab > still , and is at rest <08252 +shaqat > . walked ZEC 006 007 And the bay <00554 +>amots > 



went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and sought <01245 +baqash > to go <03212 +yalak > that they 
might walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , Get 
<03212 +yalak > you hence <03212 +yalak > , walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets
> . So they {walked} <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > . walked MAL 002 006 The 
law <08451 +towrah > of truth <00571 +>emeth > was in his mouth <06310 +peh > , and iniquity <05766 + was 
not found <04672 +matsa> > in his lips <08193 +saphah > : he {walked} <01980 +halak > with me in peace 
<07965 +shalowm > and equity <04334 +miyshowr > , and did turn <07725 +shuwb > many <07227 +rab > away
from iniquity <05771 + . walked MAL 003 014 Ye have said <00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] vain <07723 +shav> > to 
serve <05647 + God <00430 +>elohiym > : and what <04100 +mah > profit <01215 +betsa< > [ is it ] that we 
have kept <08104 +shamar > his ordinance <04931 +mishmereth > , and that we have {walked} <01980 +halak > 
mournfully <06941 +q@doranniyth > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > ? walked MAT 014 029 And he said <2036 -epo -> , Come <2064 - erchomai -> . And when 
Peter <4074 -Petros -> was come <2597 - katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> out of the ship <4143 - ploion -
> , he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> on <1909 -epi -> the water <5204 -hudor -> , to go <2064 -erchomai -> to 
Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> . walked MAR 001 016 Now as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> by the sea <2281 -
thalassa -> of Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> , he saw <1492 -eido -> Simon <4613 -Simon -> and Andrew <0406 -
Andreas - > his brother <0080 -adephos -> casting <0906 -ballo -> a net <0293 -amphiblestron -> into <1722 -en -
> the sea <2281 - thalassa -> : for they were fishers <0231 -halieus -> . walked MAR 005 042 And straightway 
<2112 -eutheos -> the damsel <2877 -korasion -> arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> ; 
for she was [ of the age ] of twelve <1427 - dodeka -> years <2094 -etos -> . And they were astonished <1839 - 
existemi -> with a great <3173 -megas -> astonishment <1611 - ekstasis -> . walked MAR 016 012 After <3326 -
meta -> that he appeared <5319 - phaneroo -> in another <2087 -heteros -> form <3444 -morphe -> unto two 
<1417 -duo -> of them , as they {walked} <4043 - peripateo -> , and went <4198 -poreuomai -> into <1519 -eis -
> the country <0068 -agros -> . walked JOH 001 036 And looking <1689 -emblepo -> upon Jesus <2424 -Iesous -
> as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> , he saith <3004 -lego -> , Behold <2396 -ide -> the Lamb <0286 -amnos ->
of God <2316 -theos -> ! walked JOH 005 009 And immediately <2112 -eutheos -> the man <0444 -anthropos -> 
was made <1096 -ginomai -> whole <5199 - hugies -> , and took <0142 -airo -> up his bed <2895 -krabbatos - > ,
and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> : and on <1722 -en -> the same <1565 -ekeinos -> day <2250 -hemera -> was 
the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -> . walked JOH 006 066 From that [ time ] many <4183 -polus -> of his disciples 
<3101 -mathetes -> went <0565 -aperchomai -> back <3694 -opiso -> , and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> no 
<3765 - ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> with him . walked JOH 007 001 . After <3326 -meta -> these <5023 -
tauta -> things Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> in Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> : for he would 
<2309 -thelo -> not walk <4043 -peripateo -> in Jewry <2449 -Ioudaia -> , because <3754 -hoti -> the Jews 
<2453 -Ioudaios -> sought <2212 -zeteo - > to kill <0615 -apokteino -> him . walked JOH 010 023 And Jesus 
<2424 -Iesous -> {walked} <4043 - peripateo -> in the temple <2411 -hieron -> in Solomon s <4672 - Solomon ->
porch <4745 -stoa -> . walked JOH 011 054 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> therefore <3767 -oun - > {walked} <4043 -
peripateo -> no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 - eti -> openly <3954 -parrhesia -> among <1722 -en -> the Jews 
<2453 -Ioudaios -> ; but went <0565 -aperchomai -> thence <1564 - ekeithen -> unto a country <5561 -chora -> 
near <1451 -eggus -> to the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> , into <1519 -eis -> a city <4172 -polis -> called <3004 
-lego -> Ephraim <2187 -Ephraim -> , and there <1563 -ekei -> continued <1304 -diatribo -> with his disciples 
<3101 -mathetes -> . walked ACT 003 008 And he leaping <1814 -exallomai -> up stood <2476 -histemi -> , and 
{walked} <4043 -peripateo -> , and entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> with them into <1519 -eis -> the temple <2411
-hieron -> , walking <4043 -peripateo -> , and leaping <0242 -hallomai -> , and praising <0134 -aineo -> God 
<2316 -theos -> . walked ACT 014 008 . And there sat <2521 -kathemai -> a certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -
aner -> at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> , impotent <0102 -adunatos -> in his feet <4228 -pous - > , being 
<5225 -huparcho -> a cripple <5560 -cholos -> from his mother s <3384 -meter -> womb <2836 -koilia -> , who 
<3739 -hos - > never <3763 -oudepote -> had {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> : walked ACT 014 010 Said <2036 -
epo -> with a loud <3173 -megas - > voice <5456 -phone -> , Stand <0450 -anistemi -> upright <3717 -orthos -> 
on <1909 -epi -> thy feet <4228 -pous -> . And he leaped <0242 -hallomai -> and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> . 
walked 2CO 010 002 But I beseech <1189 -deomai -> [ you ] , that I may not be bold <2292 -tharrheo -> when I 
am present <3918 - pareimi -> with that confidence <4006 -pepoithesis -> , wherewith <3739 -hos -> I think 
<3049 -logizomai -> to be bold <5111 -tolmao -> against <1909 -epi -> some <5100 -tis -> , which <3588 -ho -> 
think <3049 -logizomai -> of us as if we {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> according <2596 -kata -> to the flesh 
<4561 -sarx -> . walked 2CO 012 018 I desired <3870 -parakaleo -> Titus <5103 - Titos -> , and with [ him ] I 
sent <4882 -sunapostello -> a brother <0080 -adephos -> . Did Titus <5103 -Titos -> make <4122 -pleonekteo -> a



gain <4122 -pleonekteo -> of you ? walked <4043 -peripateo -> we not in the same <0846 -autos -> spirit <4151 - 
pneuma -> ? [ {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> we ] not in the same <0846 -autos -> steps <2487 -ichnos -> ? 
walked 2CO 012 018 I desired <3870 -parakaleo -> Titus <5103 - Titos -> , and with [ him ] I sent <4882 -
sunapostello -> a brother <0080 -adephos -> . Did Titus <5103 -Titos -> make <4122 -pleonekteo -> a gain <4122
-pleonekteo -> of you ? {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> we not in the same <0846 -autos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -
> ? [ walked <4043 -peripateo -> we ] not in the same <0846 -autos -> steps <2487 -ichnos -> ? walked GAL 002 
014 But when <3753 -hote -> I saw <1492 -eido -> that they {walked} <3716 -orthopodeo -> not uprightly <3716
- orthopodeo -> according <4314 -pros -> to the truth <0225 - aletheia -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , I 
said <2036 - epo -> unto Peter <4074 -Petros -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> [ them ] all <3956 -pas -> , If 
<1487 -ei -> thou , being <5225 - huparcho -> a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> , livest <2198 -zao -> after the manner 
<1483 -ethnikos -> of Gentiles <1483 -ethnikos - > , and not as do the Jews <2452 -Ioudaikos -> , why <5101 -tis 
- > compellest <0315 -anagkazo -> thou the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos - > to live <2198 -zao -> as do the Jews 
<2450 -Ioudaizo -> ? walked EPH 002 002 Wherein <3757 -hou -> in time <4218 -pote -> past ye {walked} 
<4043 -peripateo -> according <2596 -kata -> to the course <0165 -aion -> of this <5127 -toutou -> world <2889 -
kosmos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the prince <0758 -archon -> of the power <1849 -exousia -> of the air 
<0109 -aer -> , the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> that now <3568 -nun -> worketh <1754 - energeo -> in the children 
<5207 -huios -> of disobedience <0543 -apeitheia -> : walked COL 003 007 In the which <3739 -hos -> ye also 
<2532 -kai -> {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> some <4218 -pote -> time <4218 - pote -> , when <3753 -hote -> ye 
lived <2198 -zao -> in them . walked 1PE 004 003 For the time <5550 -chronos -> past <3928 - parerchomai -> of
[ our ] life <0979 -bios -> may suffice <0713 - arketos -> us to have wrought <2716 -katergazomai -> the will 
<2307 -thelema -> of the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> , when we {walked} <4198 -poreuomai -> in lasciviousness 
<0766 -aselgeia - > , lusts <1939 -epithumia -> , excess <3632 -oinophlugia -> of wine <3632 -oinophlugia -> , 
revellings <2970 -komos -> , banquetings <4224 -potos -> , and abominable <0111 -athemitos -> idolatries <1495
-eidololatreia -> : walked 1JO 002 006 He that saith <3004 -lego -> he abideth <3306 -meno -> in him ought 
<3784 -opheilo -> himself <0846 -autos -> also <2532 -kai -> so <3779 -houto -> to walk <4043 -peripateo - > , 
even <2531 -kathos -> as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> . according as he walked before thee <1KI3 -:6 > also 
have walked contrary unto them also they have walked contrary unto me because he walked <2CH17 -:3 > 
because he willingly walked after because thou hast not walked <2CH21 -:12 > but hast walked <2CH21 -:13 > 
but have walked <2SA7 -:6 > but have walked after but he walked <2KI16 -:3 > but walked <2KI17 -:19 > but 
walked but walked every one enoch walked with god enoch walked with god after he begat methuselah three 
hundred years have been with thee whithersoever thou hast walked <1CH17 -:8 > have walked after other gods 
have walked after vanity have walked before thee <2KI20 -:3 > have walked before thee have walked before you 
from my childhood unto this day <1SA12 - :2 > have walked with all <2SA7 -:7 > have walked with all israel 
<1CH17 -:6 > have walked with vanity he walked also after their counsel <2CH22 -:5 > he walked on he walked 
therein <2KI13 -:11 > he walked with me her maidens walked along by his men walked all <2SA2 -:29 > his sons 
walked not <1SA8 -:3 > israel walked forty years israel walked upon dry jesus therefore walked no more openly 
among like as my servant isaiah hath walked naked mine heart walked after mine eyes mordecai walked every day
before neither walked therein noah walked with god now as he walked by so they walked they have not walked 
they walked they walked not they walked not they walked not uprightly according thou hast walked <1KI16 -:2 > 
thou hast walked thou hast walked up time past ye walked according twelve months he walked us as if we walked 
according <2CO10 -:2 > walked after walked have they privily laid walked no more with him walked not <2KI21 
-:22 > walked not walked therein <2KI13 -:6 > walked through walked unto walked upon <2SA11 -:2 > walked 
we <2CO12 -:18 > walked we not <2CO12 -:18 > way which their fathers walked we have walked we have 
walked mournfully before when we walked <1PE4 -:3 > which ye also walked some time who never had walked 
yet hast thou not walked after their ways - walked , 1980 , 1981 , 3212 , * walked , 3716 , 4043 , 4198 , walked 
GEN 005 022 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > after 
<00310 +>achar > he begat <03205 +yalad > Methuselah <04968 +M@thuwshelach > three <07969 +shalowsh >
hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141 +shaneh > , and begat <03205 +yalad > sons <01121 +ben > and 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > : walked GEN 005 024 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak 
> with God <00430 +>elohiym > : and he [ was ] not ; for God <00430 +>elohiym > took <03947 +laqach > him .
walked GEN 006 009 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the generations <08435 +towl@dah > of Noah <05146 
+Noach > : Noah <05146 +Noach > was a just <06662 +tsaddiyq > man <00376 +>iysh > [ and ] perfect <08549 
+tamiym > in his generations <08435 +towl@dah > , [ and ] Noah <05146 +Noach > {walked} <01980 +halak > 
with God <00430 +>elohiym > . walked EXO 002 005 . And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 
+Par came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river 



<02975 +y@ ; and her maidens <05291 +na {walked} <01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side 
<03027 +yad > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags 
<05488 +cuwph > , she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid <00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . 
walked EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <01980 +halak > 
upon dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the waters 
<04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 
+yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . walked LEV 026 040 . If they shall confess <03034 +yadah 
> their iniquity <05771 + , and the iniquity <05771 + of their fathers <1> , with their trespass <04604 +ma which 
<00834 +>aher > they trespassed <04604 +ma against me , and that also <00637 +>aph > they have {walked} 
<01980 +halak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto me ; walked LEV 026 041 And [ that ] I also <00637 +>aph > 
have {walked} <03212 +yalak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto them , and have brought <00935 +bow> > them 
into the land <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; if <00176 +>ow > then <00227 +>az > their 
uncircumcised <06189 + hearts <03824 +lebab > be humbled <03665 +kana< > , and they then <00227 +>az > 
accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : * walked , 3716 orthopodeo , 
4043 peripateo , 4198 poreuomai , walked -3716 uprightly, {walked}, walked -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, 
{walked}, walkedst, walkest, walketh, walking, walked -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, 
journeyed, made, walk, {walked}, walking, went, walkedst -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, {walkedst}, 
walkest, walketh, walking, walked -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , 
come , cometh , coming , continually , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , 
goest , goeth , going , gone , greater , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran ,
run , running , sent , speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , {walked} , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , 
waxed , went , wentest , whirleth , wont , wrought , walked -1981 {walked} , walking , wandering , walked -3212 
away , bear , bring , brought , came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , flow , flowed , gat , get , 
go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , pursue , run , spread , take , 
timber , vanisheth , walk , {walked} , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest , walked ......... and
walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... as he walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... had walked 4043 -
peripateo-> walked ......... he walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... Now as he walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked
......... of them , as they walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... of us as if we walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked 
......... of you ? walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... past ye walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... that they 
walked 3716 -orthopodeo-> walked ......... walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... when we walked 4198 -
poreuomai-> walkedst ......... and walkedst 4043 -peripateo-> walked 002 002 Eph /${walked /according to the 
course of this world , according to the prince of the power of the air , the spirit that now worketh in the children of
disobedience : walked 010 002 IICo /${walked /according to the flesh . walked 031 007 Job /^{walked /after mine
eyes , and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands ; walked 016 011 Jer /^{walked /after other gods , and have 
served them, and have worshipped them, and have forsaken me, and have not kept my law ; walked 005 011 Hos 
/^{walked /after the commandment . walked 009 014 Jer /^{walked /after the imagination of their own heart , and 
after Baalim , which their fathers taught them: walked 016 047 Eze /^{walked /after their ways , nor done after 
their abominations : but, as if that were a very little thing, thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways . 
walked 002 008 Jer /^{walked /after things that do not profit . walked 002 005 Jer /^{walked /after vanity , and are
become vain ? walked 002 029 IISa /^{walked /all that night through the plain , and passed over Jordan , and went
through all Bithron , and they came to Mahanaim . walked 002 005 Exo /^{walked /along by the river's side ; and 
when she saw the ark among the flags , she sent her maid to fetch it. walked 022 005 IICh /^{walked /also after 
their counsel , and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at 
Ramothgilead : and the Syrians smote Joram . walked 007 017 IICh /^{walked /and do according to all that I have 
commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments ; walked 003 008 Act /${walked /and entered 
with them into the temple , walking , and leaping , and praising God . walked 017 008 ICh /^{walked /and have 
cut off all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that are in 
the earth . walked 005 009 Joh /${walked /and on the same day was the sabbath . walked 002 011 Nah /^{walked 
/and the lion's whelp , and none made them afraid ? walked 016 012 Mar /${walked /and went into the country . 
walked 008 002 Jer /^{walked /and whom they have sought , and whom they have worshipped : they shall not be 
gathered , nor be buried ; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth . walked 006 016 IICh /^{walked 
/before me. walked 008 025 IKi /^{walked /before me. walked 003 006 IKi /^{walked /before thee in truth , and in
righteousness , and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness , that thou hast 
given him a son to sit on his throne , as it is this day . walked 020 003 IIKi /^{walked /before thee in truth and 
with a perfect heart , and have done that which is good in thy sight . And Hezekiah wept sore . walked 038 003 Isa



/^{walked /before thee in truth and with a perfect heart , and have done that which is good in thy sight . And 
Hezekiah wept sore . walked 012 002 ISa /^{walked /before you from my childhood unto this day . walked 001 
016 Mar /${walked /by the sea of Galilee , he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net into the sea : for 
they were fishers . walked 026 040 Lev /^{walked /contrary unto me; walked 026 041 Lev /^{walked /contrary 
unto them, and have brought them into the land of their enemies ; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled , 
and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity : walked 002 011 Est /^{walked /every day before the 
court of the women's house , to know how Esther did , and what should become of her. walked 011 008 Jer 
/^{walked /every one in the imagination of their evil heart : therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this 
covenant , which I commanded them to do ; but they did them not. walked 005 042 Mar /${walked /for she was of
the age of twelve years . And they were astonished with a great astonishment . walked 005 006 Jos /^{walked 
/forty years in the wilderness , till all the people that were men of war , which came out of Egypt , were consumed 
, because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD : unto whom the LORD sware that he would not shew them the 
land , which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey . 
walked 142 003 Psa /^{walked /have they privily laid a snare for me. walked 001 036 Joh /${walked /he saith , 
Behold the Lamb of God ! walked 021 021 IIKi /^{walked /in , and served the idols that his father served , and 
worshipped them: walked 002 017 Jug /^{walked /in , obeying the commandments of the LORD ; but they did not
so. walked 007 006 IISa /^{walked /in a tent and in a tabernacle . walked 015 003 IKi /^{walked /in all the sins of 
his father , which he had done before him: and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God , as the heart of 
David his father . walked 017 022 IIKi /^{walked /in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did ; they departed not 
from them; walked 022 002 IIKi /^{walked /in all the way of David his father , and turned not aside to the right 
hand or to the left . walked 016 026 IKi /^{walked /in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat , and in his sin 
wherewith he made Israel to sin , to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities . walked 021 021
IIKi /^{walked /in all the way that his father walked in , and served the idols that his father served , and 
worshipped them: walked 022 043 IKi /^{walked /in all the ways of Asa his father ; he turned not aside from it, 
doing that which was right in the eyes of the LORD : nevertheless the high places were not taken away ; for the 
people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places . walked 009 002 Isa /^{walked /in darkness have seen a 
great light : they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death , upon them hath the light shined . walked 007 001 
Joh /${walked /in Galilee : for he would not walk in Jewry , because the Jews sought to kill him . walked 017 004 
IICh /^{walked /in his commandments , and not after the doings of Israel . walked 044 023 Jer /^{walked /in his 
law , nor in his statutes , nor in his testimonies ; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day . walked 
009 004 IKi /^{walked /in integrity of heart , and in uprightness , to do according to all that I have commanded 
thee, and wilt keep my statutes and my judgments : walked 004 003 IPe /${walked /in lasciviousness , lusts , 
excess of wine , revellings , banquetings , and abominable idolatries : walked 026 001 Psa /^{walked /in mine 
integrity : I have trusted also in the LORD ; therefore I shall not slide . walked 044 010 Jer /^{walked /in my law , 
nor in my statutes , that I set before you and before your fathers . walked 018 009 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , 
and hath kept my judgments , to deal truly ; he is just , he shall surely live , saith the Lord GOD . walked 011 012 
Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , neither executed my judgments , but have done after the manners of the heathen 
that are round about you. walked 005 007 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , neither have kept my judgments , 
neither have done according to the judgments of the nations that are round about you; walked 018 017 Eze 
/^{walked /in my statutes ; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father , he shall surely live . walked 081 013 Psa 
/^{walked /in my ways ! walked 011 033 IKi /^{walked /in my ways , to do that which is right in mine eyes , and 
to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did David his father . walked 007 024 Jer /^{walked /in the counsels 
and in the imagination of their evil heart , and went backward , and not forward . walked 017 003 IICh /^{walked 
/in the first ways of his father David , and sought not unto Baalim ; walked 004 035 IIKi /^{walked /in the house 
to and fro ; and went up , and stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times , and the child 
opened his eyes . walked 004 029 Dan /^{walked /in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon . walked 038 016 Job 
/^{walked /in the search of the depth ? walked 017 019 IIKi /^{walked /in the statutes of Israel which they made . 
walked 017 008 IIKi /^{walked /in the statutes of the heathen , whom the LORD cast out from before the children 
of Israel , and of the kings of Israel , which they had made . walked 010 023 Joh /${walked /in the temple in 
Solomon's porch . walked 020 032 IICh /^{walked /in the way of Asa his father , and departed not from it, doing 
that which was right in the sight of the LORD . walked 011 017 IICh /^{walked /in the way of David and Solomon
. walked 015 026 IKi /^{walked /in the way of his father , and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin . walked 
022 052 IKi /^{walked /in the way of his father , and in the way of his mother , and in the way of Jeroboam the 
son of Nebat , who made Israel to sin : walked 016 002 IKi /^{walked /in the way of Jeroboam , and hast made 
my people Israel to sin , to provoke me to anger with their sins ; walked 015 034 IKi /^{walked /in the way of 



Jeroboam , and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin . walked 008 027 IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the 
house of Ahab , and did evil in the sight of the LORD , as did the house of Ahab : for he was the son in law of the 
house of Ahab . walked 021 013 IICh /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , and hast made Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring , like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab , and also hast slain thy 
brethren of thy father's house , which were better than thyself: walked 008 018 IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the 
kings of Israel , as did the house of Ahab : for the daughter of Ahab was his wife : and he did evil in the sight of 
the LORD . walked 021 006 IICh /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , like as did the house of Ahab : for 
he had the daughter of Ahab to wife : and he wrought that which was evil in the eyes of the LORD . walked 016 
003 IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , yea, and made his son to pass through the fire , according to
the abominations of the heathen , whom the LORD cast out from before the children of Israel . walked 023 031 
Eze /^{walked /in the way of thy sister ; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand . walked 034 002 IICh 
/^{walked /in the ways of David his father , and declined neither to the right hand , nor to the left . walked 021 
012 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father , nor in the ways of Asa king of Judah , walked 022 
003 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of the house of Ahab : for his mother was his counsellor to do wickedly . walked 
028 002 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of the kings of Israel , and made also molten images for Baalim . walked 081
012 Psa /^{walked /in their own counsels . walked 005 006 Eze /^{walked /in them. walked 032 023 Jer 
/^{walked /in thy law ; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do : therefore thou hast 
caused all this evil to come upon them: walked 026 003 Psa /^{walked /in thy truth . walked 003 014 Mal 
/^{walked /mournfully before the LORD of hosts ? walked 020 003 Isa /^{walked /naked and barefoot three years
for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia ; walked 011 054 Joh /${walked /no more openly among the 
Jews ; but went thence unto a country near to the wilderness , into a city called Ephraim , and there continued with
his disciples . walked 006 066 Joh /${walked /no more with him . walked 008 003 ISa /^{walked /not in his ways ,
but turned aside after lucre , and took bribes , and perverted judgment . walked 020 013 Eze /^{walked /not in my 
statutes , and they despised my judgments , which if a man do , he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they 
greatly polluted : then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness , to consume them. walked 
020 016 Eze /^{walked /not in my statutes , but polluted my sabbaths : for their heart went after their idols . 
walked 020 021 Eze /^{walked /not in my statutes , neither kept my judgments to do them, which if a man do , he 
shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths : then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them, to 
accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness . walked 021 022 IIKi /^{walked /not in the way of the 
LORD . walked 002 014 Gal /${walked /not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel , I said unto Peter 
before them all , If thou , being a Jew , livest after the manner of Gentiles , and not as do the Jews , why 
compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews ? walked 014 029 Mat /${walked /on the water , to go to Jesus .
walked 003 007 Col /${walked /some time , when ye lived in them . walked 013 011 IIKi /^{walked /therein. 
walked 013 006 IIKi /^{walked /therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria . walked 009 013 Jer 
/^{walked /therein; walked 005 006 Jug /^{walked /through byways . walked 029 003 Job /^{walked /through 
darkness ; walked 011 016 Jug /^{walked /through the wilderness unto the Red sea , and came to Kadesh ; walked 
001 011 Zec /^{walked /to and fro through the earth , and, behold, all the earth sitteth still , and is at rest . walked 
006 007 Zec /^{walked /to and fro through the earth . walked 055 014 Psa /^{walked /unto the house of God in 
company . walked 028 014 Eze /^{walked /up and down in the midst of the stones of fire . walked 014 029 Exo 
/^{walked /upon dry land in the midst of the sea ; and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand , and 
on their left . walked 011 002 IISa /^{walked /upon the roof of the king's house : and from the roof he saw a 
woman washing herself; and the woman was very beautiful to look upon . walked 012 018 IICo /${walked /we not
in the same spirit ? walked we not in the same steps ? walked 012 018 IICo /${walked /we not in the same steps ? 
walked 017 006 ICh /^{walked /with all Israel , spake I a word to any of the judges of Israel , whom I commanded
to feed my people , saying , Why have ye not built me an house of cedars ? walked 007 007 IISa /^{walked /with 
all the children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel , whom I commanded to feed my people 
Israel , saying , Why build ye not me an house of cedar ? walked 006 009 Gen /^{walked /with God . walked 005 
024 Gen /^{walked /with God : and he was not; for God took him. walked 005 022 Gen /^{walked /with God after
he begat Methuselah three hundred years , and begat sons and daughters : walked 002 006 Mal /^{walked /with 
me in peace and equity , and did turn many away from iniquity . walked 031 005 Job /^{walked /with vanity , or if
my foot hath hasted to deceit ; walkedst 021 018 Joh /${walkedst /whither thou wouldest : but when thou shalt be 
old , thou shalt stretch forth thy hands , and another shall gird thee , and carry thee whither thou wouldest not . 
walked 122 - walkedst 1 - walked And Enoch {walked} with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, 
and begat sons and daughters: walked And Enoch {walked} with God: and he [was] not; for God took him. 
walked These [are] the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man [and] perfect in his generations, [and] Noah 



{walked} with God. walked And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her 
maidens {walked} along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch 
it. walked But the children of Israel {walked} upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the waters [were] a wall 
unto them on their right hand, and on their left. walked If they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their 
fathers, with their trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they have {walked} contrary unto me; 
walked And [that] I also have {walked} contrary unto them, and have brought them into the land of their enemies;
if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity: walked 
For the children of Israel {walked} forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that were] men of war, which 
came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: unto whom the LORD sware
that he would n ot show them the land, which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that
floweth with milk and honey. walked And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring 
after other gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers 
{walked} in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] t hey did not so. walked In the days of Shamgar the 
son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers {walked} through byways. 
walked But when Israel came up from Egypt, and {walked} through the wilderness unto the Red sea, and came to 
Kadesh; walked <1SA8 -3> And his sons {walked} not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, 
and perverted judgment. walked <1SA12 -2> And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and 
grayheaded; and, behold, my sons [are] with you: and I have {walked} before you from my childhood unto this 
day. walked <2SA2 -29> And Abner and his men {walked} all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim. walked <2SA7 -6> Whereas I have not dwelt 
in [any] house since the time that I brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have 
{walked} in a tent and in a tabernacle. walked <2SA7 -7> In all [the places] wherein I have {walked} with all the 
children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, 
saying, Why build ye not me an house of cedar? walked <2SA11 -2> And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that 
David arose from off his bed, and {walked} upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman 
washing herself; and the woman [was] very beautiful to look upon. walked <1KI3 -6> And Solomon said, Thou 
hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, according as he {walked} before thee in truth, and in 
righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, t hat thou hast 
given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] this day. walked <1KI8 -25> Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, 
keep with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my 
sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou 
hast {walked} before me. walked <1KI9 -4> And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, in 
integrity of heart, and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my 
statutes and my judgments: walked <1KI11 -33> Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped 
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of 
Ammon, and have not {walked} in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes 
and my judgments, as [did] David his father. walked <1KI15 -3> And he {walked} in all the sins of his father, 
which he had done before him: and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his 
father. walked <1KI15 -26> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and 
in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. walked <1KI15 -34> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and 
{walked} in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. walked <1KI16 -2> Forasmuch 
as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my people Israel; and thou hast {walked} in the way of
Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with their sins; walked <1KI16 -26> For
he {walked} in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin, to 
provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities. walked <1KI22 -43> And he {walked} in all the 
ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing [that which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: 
nevertheless the high places were not taken away; [for] the people offered and burnt incense yet in th e high 
places. walked <1KI22 -52> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and 
in the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin: walked <2KI4 -
35> Then he returned, and {walked} in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: and the
child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes. walked <2KI8 -18> And he {walked} in the way of the 
kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the 
LORD. walked <2KI8 -27> And he {walked} in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the 
LORD, as [did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab. walked <2KI13 -6> 
Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel sin, [but] {walked} 



therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.) walked <2KI13 -11> And he did [that which was] evil in 
the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] 
he {walked} therein. walked <2KI16 -3> But he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son
to pass through the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel. walked <2KI17 -8> And {walked} in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from
before the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made. walked <2KI17 -19> Also Judah 
kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but {walked} in the statutes of Israel which they made. 
walked <2KI17 -22> For the children of Israel {walked} in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed 
not from them; walked <2KI20 -3> I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have {walked} before thee in 
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. walked 
<2KI21 -21> And he walked in all the way that his father {walked} in, and served the idols that his father served, 
and worshipped them: walked <2KI21 -21> And he {walked} in all the way that his father walked in, and served 
the idols that his father served, and worshipped them: walked <2KI21 -22> And he forsook the LORD God of his 
fathers, and {walked} not in the way of the LORD. walked <2KI22 -2> And he did [that which was] right in the 
sight of the LORD, and {walked} in all the way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to 
the left. walked <1CH17 -6> Wheresoever I have {walked} with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of 
Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars? walked 
<1CH17 -8> And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast {walked}, and have cut off all thine enemies 
from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that [are] in the earth. walked <2CH6
-16> Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that which thou hast promised
him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of Israel; yet so that thy children 
take heed to the ir way to walk in my law, as thou hast {walked} before me. walked <2CH7 -17> And as for thee, 
if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, and do according to all that I have commanded thee, 
and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments; walked <2CH11 -17> So they strengthened the kingdom of 
Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon strong, three years: for three years they {walked} in the way of 
David and Solomon. walked <2CH17 -3> And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he {walked} in the first 
ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim; walked <2CH17 -4> But sought to the [LORD] God of his 
father, and {walked} in his commandments, and not after the doings of Israel. walked <2CH20 -32> And he 
{walked} in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing [that which was] right in the sight of the 
LORD. walked <2CH21 -6> And he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for 
he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD. walked 
<2CH21 -12> And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of 
David thy father, Because thou hast not {walked} in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa 
king of Judah, walked <2CH21 -13> But hast {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy 
brethren of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself: walked <2CH22 -3> He also {walked} in the ways
of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to do wickedly. walked <2CH22 -5> He {walked} also 
after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at 
Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram. walked <2CH28 -2> For he {walked} in the ways of the kings of 
Israel, and made also molten images for Baalim. walked <2CH34 -2> And he did [that which was] right in the 
sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the ways of David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, nor to 
the left. walked And Mordecai {walked} every day before the court of the women's house, to know how Esther 
did, and what should become of her. walked When his candle shined upon my head, [and when] by his light I 
{walked} [through] darkness; walked If I have {walked} with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit; walked If
my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart {walked} after mine eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to mine 
hands; walked Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou {walked} in the search of the depth? 
walked A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have {walked} in mine integrity: I have trusted also in the 
LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide. walked For thy lovingkindness [is] before mine eyes: and I have {walked} in 
thy truth. walked We took sweet counsel together, [and] {walked} unto the house of God in company. walked So I
gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: [and] they {walked} in their own counsels. walked Oh that my people 
had hearkened unto me, [and] Israel had {walked} in my ways! walked When my spirit was overwhelmed within 
me, then thou knewest my path. In the way wherein I {walked} have they privily laid a snare for me. walked The 
people that {walked} in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon 
them hath the light shined. walked And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath {walked} naked and 
barefoot three years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia; walked And said, Remember now, O 



LORD, I beseech thee, how I have {walked} before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that 
which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. walked Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your 
fathers found in me, that they are gone far from me, and have {walked} after vanity, and are become vain? walked
The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also 
transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and {walked} after [things that] do not profit. 
walked But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} in the counsels [and] in the imagination of 
their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward. walked And they shall spread them before the sun, and the 
moon, and all the host of heaven, whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have 
{walked}, and whom they have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be 
buried; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth. walked And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken
my law which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, neither {walked} therein; walked But have 
{walked} after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which their fathers taught them: walked Yet 
they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} every one in the imagination of their evil heart: therefore I 
will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded [them] to do; but they did [them] not. 
walked Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the LORD, and have 
{walked} after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and have forsaken me, and have not 
kept my law; walked And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither {walked} in thy 
law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast caused all this evil to 
come upon them: walked They are not humbled [even] unto this day, neither have they feared, nor {walked} in 
my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers. walked Because ye have burned incense, 
and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor {walked} in his 
law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as a t this day. walked And
she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, and my statutes more than the countries 
that [are] round about her: for they have refused my judgments and my statutes, they have not {walked} in them. 
walked Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the nations that [are] round about 
you, [and] have not {walked} in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither have done according to the 
judgments of the nations that [are] round about you; walked And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD: for ye have 
not {walked} in my statutes, neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that 
[are] round about you. walked Yet hast thou not {walked} after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, 
as [if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways. walked Hath {walked} in 
my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD. 
walked That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor increase, hath executed my 
judgments, hath {walked} in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he shall surely live. walked 
But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they {walked} not in my statutes, and they despised 
my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, 
I woul d pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them. walked Because they despised my 
judgments, and {walked} not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 
walked Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they {walked} not in my statutes, neither kept my 
judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I 
would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness. walked Thou hast 
{walked} in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand. walked Thou [art] the anointed 
cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast {walked} up 
and down in the midst of the stones of fire. walked At the end of twelve months he {walked} in the palace of the 
kingdom of Babylon. walked Ephraim [is] oppressed [and] broken in judgment, because he willingly {walked} 
after the commandment. walked Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, af ter the which their fathers have {walked}: walked Where [is] 
the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, where the lion, [even] the old lion, {walked}, 
[and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid? walked And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood
among the myrtle trees, and said, We have {walked} to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth 
still, and is at rest. walked And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the 
earth: and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they {walked} to and fro through the 
earth. walked The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he {walked} with me in 
peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity. walked Ye have said, It [is] vain to serve God: and what 
profit [is it] that we have kept his ordinance, and that we have {walked} mournfully before the LORD of hosts? 



walked And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he {walked} on the water, to go to 
Jesus. walked Now as he {walked} by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net into 
the sea: for they were fishers. walked And straightway the damsel arose, and {walked}; for she was of the age] of 
twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment. walked After that he appeared in another form 
unto two of them, as they {walked}, and went into the country. walked And looking upon Jesus as he {walked}, 
he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! walked And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and 
{walked}: and on the same day was the sabbath. walked From that time] many of his disciples went back, and 
{walked} no more with him. walked After these things Jesus {walked} in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry,
because the Jews sought to kill him. walked And Jesus {walked} in the temple in Solomon's porch. walked Jesus 
therefore {walked} no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a country near to the wilderness, into a 
city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples. walked And he leaping up stood, and {walked}, and 
entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God. walked And there sat a certain man at 
Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his mother's womb, who never had {walked}: walked Said with a
loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and {walked}. walked <2CO10 -2> But I beseech you], that I
may not be bold when I am present with that confidence, wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think 
of us as if we {walked} according to the flesh. walked <2CO12 -18> I desired Titus, and with him] I sent a 
brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? {walked} we not in the same spirit? walked we] not in the same steps? 
walked <2CO12 -18> I desired Titus, and with him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? walked we not
in the same spirit? {walked} we] not in the same steps? walked But when I saw that they {walked} not uprightly 
according to the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner 
of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? walked Wherein in 
time past ye {walked} according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the 
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: walked In the which ye also {walked} some time, when 
ye lived in them. walked <1PE4 -3> For the time past of our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, when we {walked} in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable 
idolatries: walked <1JO2 -6> He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he {walked}. 



walked , 1CH , 17:6 , 1CH , 17:8 walked , 1JO , 2:6 walked , 1KI , 3:6 , 1KI , 8:25 , 1KI , 9:4 , 1KI , 11:33 , 1KI , 
15:3 , 1KI , 15:26 , 1KI , 15:34 , 1KI , 16:2 , 1KI , 16:26 , 1KI , 22:43 , 1KI , 22:52 walked , 1PE , 4:3 walked , 
1SA , 8:3 , 1SA , 12:2 walked , 2CH , 6:16 , 2CH , 7:17 , 2CH , 11:17 , 2CH , 17:3 , 2CH , 17:4 , 2CH , 20:32 , 
2CH , 21:6 , 2CH , 21:12 , 2CH , 21:13 , 2CH , 22:3 , 2CH , 22:5 , 2CH , 28:2 , 2CH , 34:2 walked , 2CO , 10:2 , 
2CO , 12:18 , 2CO , 12:18 walked , 2KI , 4:35 , 2KI , 8:18 , 2KI , 8:27 , 2KI , 13:6 , 2KI , 13:11 , 2KI , 16:3 , 2KI 
, 17:8 , 2KI , 17:19 , 2KI , 17:22 , 2KI , 20:3 , 2KI , 21:21 , 2KI , 21:21 , 2KI , 21:22 , 2KI , 22:2 walked , 2SA , 
2:29 , 2SA , 7:6 , 2SA , 7:7 , 2SA , 11:2 walked , AC , 3:8 , AC , 14:8 , AC , 14:10 walked , AM , 2:4 walked , 
COL , 3:7 walked , DA , 4:29 walked , EPH , 2:2 walked , ES , 2:11 walked , EX , 2:5 , EX , 14:29 walked , EZE ,
5:6 , EZE , 5:7 , EZE , 11:12 , EZE , 16:47 , EZE , 18:9 , EZE , 18:17 , EZE , 20:13 , EZE , 20:16 , EZE , 20:21 , 
EZE , 23:31 , EZE , 28:14 walked , GA , 2:14 walked , GE , 5:22 , GE , 5:24 , GE , 6:9 walked , HO , 5:11 walked
, ISA , 9:2 , ISA , 20:3 , ISA , 38:3 walked , JER , 2:5 , JER , 2:8 , JER , 7:24 , JER , 8:2 , JER , 9:13 , JER , 9:14 ,
JER , 11:8 , JER , 16:11 , JER , 32:23 , JER , 44:10 , JER , 44:23 walked , JG , 2:17 , JG , 5:6 , JG , 11:16 walked ,
JOB , 29:3 , JOB , 31:5 , JOB , 31:7 , JOB , 38:16 walked , JOH , 1:36 , JOH , 5:9 , JOH , 6:66 , JOH , 7:1 , JOH , 
10:23 , JOH , 11:54 walked , JOS , 5:6 walked , LE , 26:40 , LE , 26:41 walked , MAL , 2:6 , MAL , 3:14 walked ,
MR , 1:16 , MR , 5:42 , MR , 16:12 walked , MT , 14:29 walked , NA , 2:11 walked , PS , 26:1 , PS , 26:3 , PS , 
55:14 , PS , 81:12 , PS , 81:13 , PS , 142:3 walked , ZEC , 1:11 , ZEC , 6:7 walkedst , JOH , 21:18





* walked , 3716 orthopodeo , 4043 peripateo , 4198 poreuomai ,



walked -3716 uprightly, {walked}, walked -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, {walked}, walkedst, walkest, 
walketh, walking, walked -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, {walked}, 
walking, went, walkedst -4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, {walkedst}, walkest, walketh, walking,



walked -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , 
continually , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , goest , goeth , going , 
gone , greater , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran , run , running , sent , 
speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , {walked} , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , waxed , went , wentest , 
whirleth , wont , wrought , walked -1981 {walked} , walking , wandering , walked -3212 away , bear , bring , 
brought , came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , flow , flowed , gat , get , go , goest , goeth , 
going , gone , grow , hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , pursue , run , spread , take , timber , vanisheth , walk
, {walked} , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest ,







walked ......... and walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... as he walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... had 
walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... he walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... Now as he walked 4043 -
peripateo-> walked ......... of them , as they walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... of us as if we walked 4043 -
peripateo-> walked ......... of you ? walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... past ye walked 4043 -peripateo-> 
walked ......... that they walked 3716 -orthopodeo-> walked ......... walked 4043 -peripateo-> walked ......... when 
we walked 4198 -poreuomai-> walkedst ......... and walkedst 4043 -peripateo->
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walked Interlinear Index Study walked GEN 005 022 And Enoch <02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak 
> with God <00430 +>elohiym > after <00310 +>achar > he begat <03205 +yalad > Methuselah <04968 
+M@thuwshelach > three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141 +shaneh > , and begat 
<03205 +yalad > sons <01121 +ben > and daughters <01363 +gobahh > : walked GEN 005 024 And Enoch 
<02585 +Chanowk > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > : and he [ was ] not ; for God 
<00430 +>elohiym > took <03947 +laqach > him . walked GEN 006 009 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the 
generations <08435 +towl@dah > of Noah <05146 +Noach > : Noah <05146 +Noach > was a just <06662 
+tsaddiyq > man <00376 +>iysh > [ and ] perfect <08549 +tamiym > in his generations <08435 +towl@dah > , [ 
and ] Noah <05146 +Noach > {walked} <01980 +halak > with God <00430 +>elohiym > . walked EXO 002 005 .
And the daughter <01323 +bath > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to 
wash <07364 +rachats > [ herself ] at <05921 + the river <02975 +y@ ; and her maidens <05291 +na {walked} 
<01980 +halak > along by the river s <02975 +y@ side <03027 +yad > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the 
ark <08392 +tebah > among <08432 +tavek > the flags <05488 +cuwph > , she sent <07971 +shalach > her maid 
<00519 +>amah > to fetch <03947 +laqach > it . walked EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <01980 +halak > upon dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the waters <04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto 
them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . walked 
LEV 026 040 . If they shall confess <03034 +yadah > their iniquity <05771 + , and the iniquity <05771 + of their 
fathers <1> , with their trespass <04604 +ma which <00834 +>aher > they trespassed <04604 +ma against me , 
and that also <00637 +>aph > they have {walked} <01980 +halak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > unto me ; walked 
LEV 026 041 And [ that ] I also <00637 +>aph > have {walked} <03212 +yalak > contrary <07147 +q@riy > 
unto them , and have brought <00935 +bow> > them into the land <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > ; if <00176 +>ow > then <00227 +>az > their uncircumcised <06189 + hearts <03824 +lebab > be 
humbled <03665 +kana< > , and they then <00227 +>az > accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 +
of their iniquity <05771 + : walked JOS 005 006 For the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
till <05704 + all <03605 +kol > the people <01471 +gowy > [ that were ] men <00582 +>enowsh > of war 
<04421 +milchamah > , which came <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , were consumed 
<08552 +tamam > , because <00834 +>aher > they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not the voice <06963 +qowl > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : unto whom the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sware <07650 +shaba< > that he 
would not shew <07200 +ra>ah > them the land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > sware <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> that he would give <05414 +nathan > us , a land 
<00776 +>erets > that floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > . 
walked JUDG 002 017 And yet <01571 +gam > they would not hearken <08085 +shama< > unto their judges 
<08199 +shaphat > , but they went a whoring <02181 +zanah > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves unto them : they turned <05493 +cuwr > 
quickly <04118 +maher > out of the way <01870 +derek > which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in , obeying <08085 +shama< > the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; [ but ] they did <06213 + not so <03651 +ken > . walked JUDG 005 006 . In the days <03117 
+yowm > of Shamgar <08044 +Shamgar > the son <01121 +ben > of Anath <06067 + , in the days <03117 
+yowm > of Jael <03278 +Ya , the highways <00734 +>orach > were unoccupied <02308 +chadal > , and the 
travellers {walked} <03212 +yalak > through byways . walked JUDG 011 016 But when Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> came <05927 + up from Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > through the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > unto the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > , and came <00935 +bow> > to Kadesh 
<06946 +Qadesh > ; walked 1SA 008 003 And his sons <01121 +ben > {walked} <01980 +halak > not in his 
ways <01870 +derek > , but turned <05186 +natah > aside <05186 +natah > after <00310 +>achar > lucre <01215
+betsa< > , and took <03947 +laqach > bribes <07810 +shachad > , and perverted <05186 +natah > judgment 
<04941 +mishpat > . walked 1SA 012 002 And now <06258 + , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the king <04428 
+melek > walketh <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > you : and I am old <02204 +zaqen > and 
grayheaded ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my sons <01121 +ben > [ are ] with you : and I have {walked} 
<01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > you from my childhood <05271 +na unto this <02088 +zeh > day 
<03117 +yowm > . walked 2SA 002 029 And Abner <74> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > {walked} <01980 
+halak > all <03605 +kol > that night <03915 +layil > through the plain <06160 + , and passed <05674 + over 
<05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and went <03212 +yalak > through all <03605 +kol > Bithron <01338 
+Bithrown > , and they came <00935 +bow> > to Mahanaim <04266 +Machanayim > . walked 2SA 007 006 



Whereas <03588 +kiy > I have not dwelt <03427 +yashab > in [ any ] house <01004 +bayith > since the time 
<03117 +yowm > that I brought <05927 + up the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > out of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , even to this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > , but have {walked} <01980 
+halak > in a tent <00168 +>ohel > and in a tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . walked 2SA 007 007 In all <03605 
+kol > [ the places ] wherein <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > with all <03605 +kol > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > spake <01696 +dabar > I a word <01697 +dabar > with any 
<00259 +>echad > of the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , whom <00834 +>aher > I 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > to feed <07462 +ra my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > build <01129 +banah > ye not me an house <01004 +bayith > of cedar 
<00730 +>erez > ? walked 2SA 011 002 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in an eveningtide , that David 
<01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > from off <05921 + his bed <04904 +mishkab > , and {walked} <01980
+halak > upon the roof <01406 +gag > of the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > : and from the 
roof <01406 +gag > he saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > washing <07364 +rachats > herself ; 
and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ was ] very <03966 +m@ beautiful <02896 +towb > to look <04758 
+mar>eh > upon . walked 1KI 003 006 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > said <00559 +>amar > , Thou hast 
shewed <06213 + unto thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my father <1> great <01419 +gadowl > 
mercy <02617 +checed > , according as he {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth 
<00571 +>emeth > , and in righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , and in uprightness <03483 +yishrah > of heart 
<03824 +lebab > with thee ; and thou hast kept <08104 +shamar > for him this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 
+gadowl > kindness <02617 +checed > , that thou hast given <05414 +nathan > him a son <01121 +ben > to sit 
<03427 +yashab > on <05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm 
> . walked 1KI 008 025 Therefore now <06258 + , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , keep <08104 +shamar > with thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my 
father <1> that thou promisedst <01696 +dabar > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , There shall not fail <03772 
+karath > thee a man <00376 +>iysh > in my sight <06440 +paniym > to sit <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the 
throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; so <07535 +raq > that thy children <01121 +ben > take 
heed <08104 +shamar > to their way <01870 +derek > , that they walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym 
> me as thou hast {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > me . walked 1KI 009 004 And if <00518 
+>im > thou wilt walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me , as David <01732 +David > thy father 
<1> {walked} <01980 +halak > , in integrity <08537 +tom > of heart <03824 +lebab > , and in uprightness 
<03476 +yosher > , to do <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > 
thee , [ and ] wilt keep <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02706 +choq > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > : 
walked 1KI 011 033 Because that they have forsaken <05800 + me , and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > 
Ashtoreth <06252 + the goddess <00430 +>elohiym > of the Zidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , Chemosh <03645 
+K@mowsh > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the Moabites <04124 +Mow>ab > , and Milcom <04445 
+Malkam > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and have not 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in my ways <01870 +derek > , to do <06213 + [ that which is ] right <03477 +yashar 
> in mine eyes <05869 + , and [ to keep ] my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > ,
as [ did ] David <01732 +David > his father <1> . walked 1KI 015 003 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all 
<03605 +kol > the sins <02403 +chatta>ah >of his father <1> , which <00834 +>aher > he had done <06213 +
before <06440 +paniym > him : and his heart <03824 +lebab > was not perfect <08003 +shalem > with the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , as the heart <03824 +lebab > of David <01732 +David > 
his father <1> . walked 1KI 015 026 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of his father <1> , and in his 
sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> 
> . walked 1KI 015 034 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob , and in 
his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 
+chata> > . walked 1KI 016 002 Forasmuch as I exalted <07311 +ruwm > thee out of the dust <06083 + , and 
made <05414 +nathan > thee prince <05057 +nagiyd > over <05921 + my people <05971 + Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; and thou hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob ,
and hast made my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> > , to provoke me to anger 
<03707 +ka with their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > ; walked 1KI 016 026 For he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all 
<03605 +kol > the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 
+N@bat > , and in his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > he made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 



to sin <02398 +chata> > , to provoke the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to anger <03707 +ka with their vanities <01892 +hebel > . walked 1KI 022 043 And he 
{walked} <03212 +yalak > in all <03605 +kol > the ways <01870 +derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father 
<1> ; he turned <05493 +cuwr > not aside from it , doing <06213 + [ that which was ] right <03477 +yashar > in 
the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the high <01116 +bamah > 
places were not taken <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > ; [ for ] the people <05971 + offered <02076 
+zabach > and burnt <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > yet <03588 +kiy > in the high <01116 +bamah > 
places . walked 1KI 022 052 And he did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of his father <1> , and in the 
way <01870 +derek > of his mother <00517 +>em > , and in the way <01870 +derek > of Jeroboam <03379 
+Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > to sin <02398 +chata> > : walked 2KI 004 035 Then he returned <07725 +shuwb > , and {walked} 
<03212 +yalak > in the house <01004 +bayith > to and fro ; and went <05927 + up , and stretched <01457 +gahar
> himself upon him : and the child <05288 +na sneezed <02237 +zarar > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 
+pa , and the child <05288 +na opened <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + . walked 2KI 008 018 And he 
{walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , as did <06213 + the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for the daughter 
<01323 +bath > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > was his wife <00802 +>ishshah > : and he did evil <07451 +ra< > 
in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . walked 2KI 008 027 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak 
> in the way <01870 +derek > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , and did <06213 +
evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as [ did ] the house <01004 
+bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for he [ was ] the son <02860 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > of 
the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > . walked 2KI 013 006 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > 
they departed <05493 +cuwr > not from the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <02398 +chata> > , [ but ] 
{walked} <01980 +halak > therein : and there remained <05975 + the grove <00842 +>asherah > also <01571 
+gam > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . ) walked 2KI 013 011 And he did <06213 + [ that which was ] evil 
<07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; he departed <05493 +cuwr > not from 
all <03605 +kol > the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat 
<05028 +N@bat > , who <00834 +>aher > made Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <02398 +chata> > : [ but ] he 
{walked} <01980 +halak > therein . walked 2KI 016 003 But he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , yea <01571 +gam > , and made his son 
<01121 +ben > to pass <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , according to the abominations <08441 +tow
of the heathen <01471 +gowy > , whom <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > cast <03423 +yarash 
> out from before <06440 +paniym > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked 2KI 017 
008 And {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > , whom 
<00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > cast <03423 +yarash > out from before <06440 +paniym > the
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > they had made <06213 + . walked 2KI 017 019 Also <01571 +gam > Judah
<03063 +Y@huwdah > kept <08104 +shamar > not the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > , but {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > which <00834 +>aher > they made <06213 + . walked 2KI 017 022 For the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {walked} <03212 +yalak > in all <03605 +kol > the sins <02403 
+chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob which <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + ; they departed <05493 
+cuwr > not from them ; walked 2KI 020 003 I beseech <00577 +>anna> > thee , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
, remember <02142 +zakar > now <04994 +na> > how <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > 
before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth <00571 +>emeth > and with a perfect <08003 +shalem > heart <03824 
+lebab > , and have done <06213 + [ that which is ] good <02896 +towb > in thy sight <05869 + . And Hezekiah 
<02396 +Chizqiyah > wept <01058 +bakah > sore <01419 +gadowl > . walked 1CH 017 006 Wheresoever I have 
{walked} <01980 +halak > with all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , spake <01696 +dabar > I a word 
<01697 +dabar > to any <00259 +>echad > of the judges <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
whom <00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > to feed <07462 +ra my people <05971 + , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > have ye not built <01129 +banah > me an house <01004 +bayith > of 
cedars <00730 +>erez > ? walked 1CH 017 008 And I have been <01961 +hayah > with thee whithersoever thou 
hast {walked} , and have cut <03772 +karath > off all <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > from 



before <06440 +paniym > thee , and have made <06213 + thee a name <08034 +shem > like the name <08034 
+shem > of the great <01419 +gadowl > men that [ are ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > . walked 2CH 006 016 
Now <06258 + therefore , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , keep <08104 +shamar > with thy servant <05650 + David <01732 +David > my father <25> that which 
<00834 +>aher > thou hast promised <01696 +dabar > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , There shall not fail 
<03772 +karath > thee a man <00376 +>iysh > in my sight <06440 +paniym > to sit <03427 +yashab > upon the 
throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; yet <07535 +raq > so that thy children <01121 +ben > 
take heed <08104 +shamar > to their way <01870 +derek > to walk <03212 +yalak > in my law <08451 +towrah 
> , as thou hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me . walked 2CH 007 017 And as for thee , 
if <00518 +>im > thou wilt walk <03212 +yalak > before <06440 +paniym > me , as David <01732 +David > thy
father <25> {walked} <01980 +halak > , and do <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that I have commanded
<06680 +tsavah > thee , and shalt observe <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02706 +choq > and my judgments 
<04941 +mishpat > ; walked 2CH 011 017 So they strengthened <02388 +chazaq > the kingdom <04438 
+malkuwth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and made Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab the son <01121 +ben > 
of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > strong <00559 +>amar > , three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh >
: for three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > they {walked} <01980 +halak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of David <01732 +David > and Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . walked 2CH 017 003 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > was with Jehoshaphat <03092 +Y@howshaphat > , because <03588 +kiy > he {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in the first <07223 +ri>shown > ways <01870 +derek > of his father <25> David <01732 
+David > , and sought <01875 +darash > not unto Baalim <01168 +Ba ; walked 2CH 017 004 But sought <01875 
+darash > to the [ LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] God <00430 +>elohiym > of his father <25> , and {walked} 
<01980 +halak > in his commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and not after <00310 +>achar > the doings <04640 
+Ma of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked 2CH 020 032 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 
+derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father <25> , and departed <05493 +cuwr > not from it , doing <06213 + [ 
that which was ] right <03477 +yashar > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . walked 2CH 
021 006 And he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , like as did <06213 + the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for he had 
<01961 +hayah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to wife <00802 +>ishshah > : and 
he wrought <06213 + [ that which was ] evil <07451 +ra< > in the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . walked 2CH 021 012 . And there came <00935 +bow> > a writing <04385 +miktab > to him from 
Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of David <01732 +David > thy 
father <25> , Because thou hast not {walked} <01980 +halak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of Jehoshaphat 
<03092 +Y@howshaphat > thy father <25> , nor in the ways <01870 +derek > of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > king 
<04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , walked 2CH 021 013 But hast {walked} <03212 +yalak > in 
the way <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and hast made Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > to go a 
whoring <02181 +zanah > , like to the whoredoms <02181 +zanah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > , and also <01571 +gam > hast slain <02026 +harag > thy brethren <00251 +>ach > of thy 
father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > , [ which were ] better <02896 +towb > than thyself : walked 2CH 022 003 
He also <01571 +gam > {walked} <01980 +halak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > : for his mother <00517 +>em > was his counsellor <03289 +ya to do wickedly 
<07561 +rasha< > . walked 2CH 022 005 He {walked} <01980 +halak > also <01571 +gam > after their counsel 
<06098 + , and went <03212 +yalak > with Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to war <04421 +milchamah > against 
<05921 + Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > king <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > at Ramothgilead 
<07433 +Ramowth > : and the Syrians <00761 +>Arammiy > smote <05221 +nakah > Joram <03141 +Yowram >
. walked 2CH 028 002 For he {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the ways <01870 +derek > of the kings <04428 
+melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and made <06213 + also <01571 +gam > molten <04541 +maccekah > 
images for Baalim <01168 +Ba . walked 2CH 034 002 And he did <03499 +yether > [ that which was <01697 
+dabar > ] right in <04519 +M@nashsheh > the sight of <08605 +t@phillah > the LORD , and <00430 
+>elohiym > {walked} in the <01697 +dabar > ways of David <02374 +chozeh > his father <01696 +dabar > , 
and declined [ neither ] to the <08034 +shem > right hand , nor <03068 +Y@hovah > to <00430 +>elohiym > the 
left <03478 +Yisra>el > . walked EST 002 011 And Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > {walked} <01980 +halak > 
every day <03117 +yowm > before <06440 +paniym > the court <02691 +chatser > of the women s <00802 



+>ishshah > house <01004 +bayith > , to know <03045 +yada< > how Esther <00635 +>Ecter > did <07965 
+shalowm > , and what <04100 +mah > should become <06213 + of her . walked JOB 029 003 When his candle 
<05216 +niyr > shined <01984 +halal > upon my head <07218 +ro>sh > , [ and when ] by his light <00216 
+>owr > I {walked} <03212 +yalak > [ through ] darkness <02822 +choshek > ; walked JOB 031 005 If <00518 
+>im > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > with vanity <07723 +shav> > , or if my foot <07272 +regel > hath 
hasted <02363 +chuwsh > to deceit <04820 +mirmah > ; walked JOB 031 007 If <00518 +>im > my step <00838 
+>ashur > hath turned <05186 +natah > out of the way <01870 +derek > , and mine heart <03820 +leb > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > mine eyes <05869 + , and if any blot <03971 +m>uwm > hath
cleaved <01692 +dabaq > to mine hands <03709 +kaph > ; walked JOB 038 016 Hast thou entered <00935 
+bow> > into <05704 + the springs <05033 +nebek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ? or hast thou {walked} <01980 
+halak > in the search <02714 +cheqer > of the depth <08415 +t@howm > ? walked PSA 026 001 . [ A Psalm ] 
of David <01732 +David > . Judge <08199 +shaphat > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for I have {walked}
<01980 +halak > in mine integrity <08537 +tom > : I have trusted <00982 +batach > also in the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; [ therefore ] I shall not slide <04571 +ma . walked PSA 026 003 For thy lovingkindness <02617 
+checed > [ is ] before <05048 +neged > mine eyes <05869 + : and I have {walked} <01980 +halak > in thy truth 
<00571 +>emeth > . walked PSA 055 014 We took sweet <04985 +mathaq > counsel <05475 +cowd > together 
<03162 +yachad > , [ and ] {walked} <01980 +halak > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > in company <07285 +regesh > . walked PSA 081 012 So I gave <07971 +shalach > them up unto 
their own hearts <03820 +leb > lust<08307 +sh@riyruwth > : [ and ] they {walked} <03212 +yalak > in their own
counsels <04156 +mow . walked PSA 081 013 Oh <03863 +luw> > that my people <05971 + had hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > unto me , [ and ] Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > had {walked} <01980 +halak > in my ways 
<01870 +derek > ! walked PSA 142 003 When my spirit <07307 +ruwach > was overwhelmed <05848 + within 
<05921 + me , then thou knewest <03045 +yada< > my path <05410 +nathiyb > . In the way <00734 +>orach > 
wherein <02098 +zuw > I {walked} <01980 +halak > have they privily <02934 +taman > laid <02934 +taman > a
snare <06341 +pach > for me . walked ISA 009 002 The people <05971 + that {walked} <01980 +halak > in 
darkness <02822 +choshek > have seen <07200 +ra>ah > a great <01419 +gadowl > light <00216 +>owr > : they 
that dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death <06757 
+tsalmaveth > , upon them hath the light <00216 +>owr > shined <05050 +nagahh > . walked ISA 020 003 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , Like as my servant <05650 + Isaiah <03470 +Y@sha
hath {walked} <01980 +halak > naked <06174 + and barefoot <03182 +yacheph > three <07969 +shalowsh > 
years <08141 +shaneh > [ for ] a sign <00226 +>owth > and wonder <04159 +mowpheth > upon Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > and upon Ethiopia <03568 +Kuwsh > ; walked ISA 038 003 And said <00559 +>amar > , 
Remember <02142 +zakar > now <04994 +na> > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I beseech <00577 +>anna> >
thee , how <00834 +>aher > I have {walked} <01980 +halak > before <06440 +paniym > thee in truth <00571 
+>emeth > and with a perfect <08003 +shalem > heart <03820 +leb > , and have done <06213 + [ that which is ] 
good <02896 +towb > in thy sight <05869 + . And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > wept <01058 +bakah > sore 
<01419 +gadowl > . walked JER 002 005 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , What <04100 +mah > iniquity <05766 + have your fathers <1> found <04672 +matsa> > in me , 
that they are gone far <07368 +rachaq > from me , and have {walked} <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > 
vanity <01892 +hebel > , and are become <01891 +habal > vain <01891 +habal > ? walked JER 002 008 The 
priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ? and they that handle <08610 +taphas > the law <08451 +towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me not 
: the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > 
prophesied <05012 +naba> > by Baal <01168 +Ba , and {walked} <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ 
things that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . walked JER 007 024 But they hearkened <08085 +shama< > not , nor 
<03808 +lo> > inclined <05186 +natah > their ear <00241 +>ozen > , but {walked} <03212 +yalak > in the 
counsels <04156 +mow [ and ] in the imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of their evil <07451 +ra< > heart 
<03820 +leb > , and went <01961 +hayah > backward <00268 +>achowr > , and not forward <06440 +paniym > .
walked JER 008 002 And they shall spread <07849 +shatach > them before the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and the 
moon <03394 +yareach > , and all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , 
whom <00834 +>aher > they have loved <00157 +>ahab > , and whom <00834 +>aher > they have served 
<05647 + , and after <00310 +>achar > whom <00834 +>aher > they have {walked} <01980 +halak > , and 
whom they have sought <01875 +darash > , and whom <00834 +>aher > they have worshipped <07812 +shachah 
> : they shall not be gathered <00622 +>acaph > , nor <03808 +lo> > be buried <06912 +qabar > ; they shall be 
for dung <01828 +domen > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > . walked JER 009 



013 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saith <00559 +>amar > , Because <05921 + they have forsaken <05800
+ my law <08451 +towrah > which <00834 +>aher > I set <05414 +nathan > before <06440 +paniym > them , 
and have not obeyed <08085 +shama< > my voice <06963 +qowl > , neither <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 
+halak > therein ; walked JER 009 014 But have {walked} <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > the 
imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of their own heart <03820 +leb > , and after <00310 +>achar > Baalim 
<01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> taught <03925 +lamad > them : walked JER 011 008 Yet 
they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not , nor <03808 +lo> > inclined <05186 +natah > their ear <00241 +>ozen > , 
but {walked} <03212 +yalak > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > in the imagination <08307 
+sh@riyruwth > of their evil <07451 +ra< > heart <03820 +leb > : therefore I will bring <00935 +bow> > upon 
them all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02088 +zeh > covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which 
<00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > [ them ] to do <06213 + ; but they did <06213 + [ them ] not . 
walked JER 016 011 Then shalt thou say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Because your fathers <1> have forsaken 
<05800 + me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have {walked} <03212 +yalak > 
after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and have served <05647 + them , 
and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > them , and have forsaken <05800 + me , and have not kept <08104 
+shamar > my law <08451 +towrah > ; walked JER 032 023 And they came <00935 +bow> > in , and possessed 
<03423 +yarash > it ; but they obeyed <08085 +shama< > not thy voice <06963 +qowl > , neither <03808 +lo> > 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in thy law <08451 +towrah > ; they have done <06213 + nothing <03808 +lo> > of all
<03605 +kol > that thou commandedst <06680 +tsavah > them to do <06213 + : therefore thou hast caused all 
<03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > to come <07122 +qara> > upon them : walked JER 044 
010 They are not humbled <01792 +daka> > [ even ] unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > , neither 
<03808 +lo> > have they feared <03372 +yare> > , nor <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 +halak > in my law 
<08451 +towrah > , nor in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , that I set <05414 +nathan > before <06440 +paniym 
> you and before <06440 +paniym > your fathers <1> . walked JER 044 023 Because ye have burned <06999 
+qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > , and because <00834 +>aher > ye have sinned <02398 +chata> > against the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not obeyed <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , nor <03808 +lo> > {walked} <01980 +halak > in his law <08451 +towrah > , nor in his 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , nor in his testimonies <5715> ; therefore this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > 
is happened <07122 +qara> > unto you , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . walked EZE 005 006 
And she hath changed <04171 +muwr > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > into wickedness <07564 +rish more 
<04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the nations <01471 +gowy > , and my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > more 
<04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the countries <00776 +>erets > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about 
her : for they have refused <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > and my statutes <02708 
+chuqqah > , they have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in them . walked EZE 005 007 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Because 
<03282 +ya ye multiplied <01995 +hamown > more <04480 +min > than <04480 +min > the nations <01471 
+gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about you , [ and ] have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in my 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , neither <03808 +lo> > have kept <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > have done <06213 + according to the judgments <04941 +mishpat > of the nations <01471
+gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about you ; walked EZE 011 012 And ye shall know <03045 
+yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for ye have not {walked} <01980 +halak > in my 
statutes <02706 +choq > , neither <03808 +lo> > executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , but have
done <06213 + after the manners <04941 +mishpat > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 
+cabiyb > about you . walked EZE 016 047 Yet hast thou not {walked} <01980 +halak > after their ways <01870 
+derek > , nor done <06213 + after their abominations <08441 +tow : but , as [ if that were ] a very <06985 +qat >
little <04592 +m@ [ thing ] , thou wast corrupted <07843 +shachath > more than they in all <03605 +kol > thy 
ways <01870 +derek > . walked EZE 018 009 Hath {walked} <01980 +halak > in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah 
> , and hath kept <08104 +shamar > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , to deal <06213 + truly <00571 +>emeth 
> ; he [ is ] just <06662 +tsaddiyq > , he shall surely live <02421 +chayah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . walked EZE 018 017 [ That ] hath taken <07725 +shuwb > off 
his hand <03027 +yad > from the poor<06041 + , [ that ] hath not received <03947 +laqach > usury <05392 
+neshek > nor increase <08635 +tarbuwth > , hath executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , hath 
{walked} <01980 +halak > in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > ; he shall not die <04191 +muwth > for the iniquity
<05771 + of his father <1> , he shall surely live <02421 +chayah > . walked EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar 



> : they {walked} <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they despised <03988 +ma>ac > 
my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall
even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted 
<02490 +chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah
> upon them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to consume <03615 +kalah > them . walked EZE 020 016 
Because <03282 +ya they despised <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and {walked} <01980 
+halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , but polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath >
: for their heart <03820 +leb > went <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > their idols <01544 +gilluwl > . 
walked EZE 020 021 Notwithstanding the children <01121 +ben > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me : they 
{walked} <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , neither <03808 +lo> > kept <08104 +shamar 
> my judgments <04941 +mishpat > to do <06213 + them , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam 
> do <06213 + , he shall even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; they polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths 
<07676 +shabbath > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 
+chemah > upon them , to accomplish <03615 +kalah > my anger <00639 +>aph > against them in the wilderness
<04057 +midbar > . walked EZE 023 031 Thou hast {walked} <01980 +halak > in the way <01870 +derek > of 
thy sister <00269 +>achowth > ; therefore will I give <05414 +nathan > her cup <03563 +kowc > into thine hand 
<03027 +yad > . walked EZE 028 014 Thou [ art ] the anointed <04473 +mimshach > cherub <03742 +k@ruwb >
that covereth <05526 +cakak > ; and I have set <05414 +nathan > thee [ so ] : thou wast <01961 +hayah > upon 
the holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > of God <00430 +>elohiym > ; thou hast {walked} <01980 
+halak > up and down in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the stones <68> of fire <00784 +>esh > . walked DAN 
004 029 At the end <07118 +q@tsath > of twelve months <03393 +y@rach > he {walked} <01981 +halak > in 
the palace <01965 +heykal > of the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of Babylon <00895 +Babel > . walked HOS 005
011 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ is ] oppressed <06231 + [ and ] broken <07533 +ratsats > in judgment 
<04941 +mishpat > , because <03588 +kiy > he willingly <02974 +ya>al > {walked} <01980 +halak > after 
<00310 +>achar > the commandment <06673 +tsav > . walked AMO 002 004 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the 
punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have despised <03988 +ma>ac > the law <08451 +towrah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not kept <08104 +shamar > his commandments <02706 +choq > , and 
their lies <03576 +kazab > caused them to err <08582 +ta , after <00310 +>achar > the which <00834 +>aher > 
their fathers <1> have {walked} <01980 +halak > : walked NAH 002 011 . Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the 
dwelling <04583 +ma of the lions <00738 +>ariy > , and the feedingplace <07462 +ra of the young <03715 
+k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , where the lion <00739 +>ariy>el > , [ even ] the old lion <03833 +labiy>
> , {walked} <01980 +halak > , [ and ] the lion s <00738 +>ariy > whelp <01482 +guwr > , and none <00369 
+>ayin > made [ them ] afraid <02729 +charad > ? walked ZEC 001 011 And they answered <06030 + the angel 
<04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle 
<01918 +hadac > trees , and said <00559 +>amar > , We have {walked} <01980 +halak > to and fro through the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > sitteth 
<03427 +yashab > still , and is at rest <08252 +shaqat > . walked ZEC 006 007 And the bay <00554 +>amots > 
went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and sought <01245 +baqash > to go <03212 +yalak > that they 
might walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > : and he said <00559 +>amar > , Get 
<03212 +yalak > you hence <03212 +yalak > , walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets
> . So they {walked} <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > . walked MAL 002 006 The 
law <08451 +towrah > of truth <00571 +>emeth > was in his mouth <06310 +peh > , and iniquity <05766 + was 
not found <04672 +matsa> > in his lips <08193 +saphah > : he {walked} <01980 +halak > with me in peace 
<07965 +shalowm > and equity <04334 +miyshowr > , and did turn <07725 +shuwb > many <07227 +rab > away
from iniquity <05771 + . walked MAL 003 014 Ye have said <00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] vain <07723 +shav> > to 
serve <05647 + God <00430 +>elohiym > : and what <04100 +mah > profit <01215 +betsa< > [ is it ] that we 
have kept <08104 +shamar > his ordinance <04931 +mishmereth > , and that we have {walked} <01980 +halak > 
mournfully <06941 +q@doranniyth > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > ? walked MAT 014 029 And he said <2036 -epo -> , Come <2064 - erchomai -> . And when 
Peter <4074 -Petros -> was come <2597 - katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> out of the ship <4143 - ploion -
> , he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> on <1909 -epi -> the water <5204 -hudor -> , to go <2064 -erchomai -> to 
Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> . walked MAR 001 016 Now as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> by the sea <2281 -
thalassa -> of Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> , he saw <1492 -eido -> Simon <4613 -Simon -> and Andrew <0406 -



Andreas - > his brother <0080 -adephos -> casting <0906 -ballo -> a net <0293 -amphiblestron -> into <1722 -en -
> the sea <2281 - thalassa -> : for they were fishers <0231 -halieus -> . walked MAR 005 042 And straightway 
<2112 -eutheos -> the damsel <2877 -korasion -> arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> ; 
for she was [ of the age ] of twelve <1427 - dodeka -> years <2094 -etos -> . And they were astonished <1839 - 
existemi -> with a great <3173 -megas -> astonishment <1611 - ekstasis -> . walked MAR 016 012 After <3326 -
meta -> that he appeared <5319 - phaneroo -> in another <2087 -heteros -> form <3444 -morphe -> unto two 
<1417 -duo -> of them , as they {walked} <4043 - peripateo -> , and went <4198 -poreuomai -> into <1519 -eis -
> the country <0068 -agros -> . walked JOH 001 036 And looking <1689 -emblepo -> upon Jesus <2424 -Iesous -
> as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> , he saith <3004 -lego -> , Behold <2396 -ide -> the Lamb <0286 -amnos ->
of God <2316 -theos -> ! walked JOH 005 009 And immediately <2112 -eutheos -> the man <0444 -anthropos -> 
was made <1096 -ginomai -> whole <5199 - hugies -> , and took <0142 -airo -> up his bed <2895 -krabbatos - > ,
and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> : and on <1722 -en -> the same <1565 -ekeinos -> day <2250 -hemera -> was 
the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -> . walked JOH 006 066 From that [ time ] many <4183 -polus -> of his disciples 
<3101 -mathetes -> went <0565 -aperchomai -> back <3694 -opiso -> , and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> no 
<3765 - ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> with him . walked JOH 007 001 . After <3326 -meta -> these <5023 -
tauta -> things Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> in Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> : for he would 
<2309 -thelo -> not walk <4043 -peripateo -> in Jewry <2449 -Ioudaia -> , because <3754 -hoti -> the Jews 
<2453 -Ioudaios -> sought <2212 -zeteo - > to kill <0615 -apokteino -> him . walked JOH 010 023 And Jesus 
<2424 -Iesous -> {walked} <4043 - peripateo -> in the temple <2411 -hieron -> in Solomon s <4672 - Solomon ->
porch <4745 -stoa -> . walked JOH 011 054 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> therefore <3767 -oun - > {walked} <4043 -
peripateo -> no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 - eti -> openly <3954 -parrhesia -> among <1722 -en -> the Jews 
<2453 -Ioudaios -> ; but went <0565 -aperchomai -> thence <1564 - ekeithen -> unto a country <5561 -chora -> 
near <1451 -eggus -> to the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> , into <1519 -eis -> a city <4172 -polis -> called <3004 
-lego -> Ephraim <2187 -Ephraim -> , and there <1563 -ekei -> continued <1304 -diatribo -> with his disciples 
<3101 -mathetes -> . walked ACT 003 008 And he leaping <1814 -exallomai -> up stood <2476 -histemi -> , and 
{walked} <4043 -peripateo -> , and entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> with them into <1519 -eis -> the temple <2411
-hieron -> , walking <4043 -peripateo -> , and leaping <0242 -hallomai -> , and praising <0134 -aineo -> God 
<2316 -theos -> . walked ACT 014 008 . And there sat <2521 -kathemai -> a certain <5100 -tis -> man <0435 -
aner -> at <1722 -en -> Lystra <3082 - Lustra -> , impotent <0102 -adunatos -> in his feet <4228 -pous - > , being 
<5225 -huparcho -> a cripple <5560 -cholos -> from his mother s <3384 -meter -> womb <2836 -koilia -> , who 
<3739 -hos - > never <3763 -oudepote -> had {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> : walked ACT 014 010 Said <2036 -
epo -> with a loud <3173 -megas - > voice <5456 -phone -> , Stand <0450 -anistemi -> upright <3717 -orthos -> 
on <1909 -epi -> thy feet <4228 -pous -> . And he leaped <0242 -hallomai -> and {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> . 
walked 2CO 010 002 But I beseech <1189 -deomai -> [ you ] , that I may not be bold <2292 -tharrheo -> when I 
am present <3918 - pareimi -> with that confidence <4006 -pepoithesis -> , wherewith <3739 -hos -> I think 
<3049 -logizomai -> to be bold <5111 -tolmao -> against <1909 -epi -> some <5100 -tis -> , which <3588 -ho -> 
think <3049 -logizomai -> of us as if we {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> according <2596 -kata -> to the flesh 
<4561 -sarx -> . walked 2CO 012 018 I desired <3870 -parakaleo -> Titus <5103 - Titos -> , and with [ him ] I 
sent <4882 -sunapostello -> a brother <0080 -adephos -> . Did Titus <5103 -Titos -> make <4122 -pleonekteo -> a
gain <4122 -pleonekteo -> of you ? walked <4043 -peripateo -> we not in the same <0846 -autos -> spirit <4151 - 
pneuma -> ? [ {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> we ] not in the same <0846 -autos -> steps <2487 -ichnos -> ? 
walked 2CO 012 018 I desired <3870 -parakaleo -> Titus <5103 - Titos -> , and with [ him ] I sent <4882 -
sunapostello -> a brother <0080 -adephos -> . Did Titus <5103 -Titos -> make <4122 -pleonekteo -> a gain <4122
-pleonekteo -> of you ? {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> we not in the same <0846 -autos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -
> ? [ walked <4043 -peripateo -> we ] not in the same <0846 -autos -> steps <2487 -ichnos -> ? walked GAL 002 
014 But when <3753 -hote -> I saw <1492 -eido -> that they {walked} <3716 -orthopodeo -> not uprightly <3716
- orthopodeo -> according <4314 -pros -> to the truth <0225 - aletheia -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , I 
said <2036 - epo -> unto Peter <4074 -Petros -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> [ them ] all <3956 -pas -> , If 
<1487 -ei -> thou , being <5225 - huparcho -> a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> , livest <2198 -zao -> after the manner 
<1483 -ethnikos -> of Gentiles <1483 -ethnikos - > , and not as do the Jews <2452 -Ioudaikos -> , why <5101 -tis 
- > compellest <0315 -anagkazo -> thou the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos - > to live <2198 -zao -> as do the Jews 
<2450 -Ioudaizo -> ? walked EPH 002 002 Wherein <3757 -hou -> in time <4218 -pote -> past ye {walked} 
<4043 -peripateo -> according <2596 -kata -> to the course <0165 -aion -> of this <5127 -toutou -> world <2889 -
kosmos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the prince <0758 -archon -> of the power <1849 -exousia -> of the air 
<0109 -aer -> , the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> that now <3568 -nun -> worketh <1754 - energeo -> in the children 



<5207 -huios -> of disobedience <0543 -apeitheia -> : walked COL 003 007 In the which <3739 -hos -> ye also 
<2532 -kai -> {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> some <4218 -pote -> time <4218 - pote -> , when <3753 -hote -> ye 
lived <2198 -zao -> in them . walked 1PE 004 003 For the time <5550 -chronos -> past <3928 - parerchomai -> of
[ our ] life <0979 -bios -> may suffice <0713 - arketos -> us to have wrought <2716 -katergazomai -> the will 
<2307 -thelema -> of the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> , when we {walked} <4198 -poreuomai -> in lasciviousness 
<0766 -aselgeia - > , lusts <1939 -epithumia -> , excess <3632 -oinophlugia -> of wine <3632 -oinophlugia -> , 
revellings <2970 -komos -> , banquetings <4224 -potos -> , and abominable <0111 -athemitos -> idolatries <1495
-eidololatreia -> : walked 1JO 002 006 He that saith <3004 -lego -> he abideth <3306 -meno -> in him ought 
<3784 -opheilo -> himself <0846 -autos -> also <2532 -kai -> so <3779 -houto -> to walk <4043 -peripateo - > , 
even <2531 -kathos -> as he {walked} <4043 -peripateo -> .



according as he walked before thee <1KI3 -:6 > also have walked contrary unto them also they have walked 
contrary unto me because he walked <2CH17 -:3 > because he willingly walked after because thou hast not 
walked <2CH21 -:12 > but hast walked <2CH21 -:13 > but have walked <2SA7 -:6 > but have walked after but he
walked <2KI16 -:3 > but walked <2KI17 -:19 > but walked but walked every one enoch walked with god enoch 
walked with god after he begat methuselah three hundred years have been with thee whithersoever thou hast 
walked <1CH17 -:8 > have walked after other gods have walked after vanity have walked before thee <2KI20 -:3 
> have walked before thee have walked before you from my childhood unto this day <1SA12 - :2 > have walked 
with all <2SA7 -:7 > have walked with all israel <1CH17 -:6 > have walked with vanity he walked also after their 
counsel <2CH22 -:5 > he walked on he walked therein <2KI13 -:11 > he walked with me her maidens walked 
along by his men walked all <2SA2 -:29 > his sons walked not <1SA8 -:3 > israel walked forty years israel 
walked upon dry jesus therefore walked no more openly among like as my servant isaiah hath walked naked mine 
heart walked after mine eyes mordecai walked every day before neither walked therein noah walked with god now
as he walked by so they walked they have not walked they walked they walked not they walked not they walked 
not uprightly according thou hast walked <1KI16 -:2 > thou hast walked thou hast walked up time past ye walked 
according twelve months he walked us as if we walked according <2CO10 -:2 > walked after walked have they 
privily laid walked no more with him walked not <2KI21 -:22 > walked not walked therein <2KI13 -:6 > walked 
through walked unto walked upon <2SA11 -:2 > walked we <2CO12 -:18 > walked we not <2CO12 -:18 > way 
which their fathers walked we have walked we have walked mournfully before when we walked <1PE4 -:3 > 
which ye also walked some time who never had walked yet hast thou not walked after their ways 



walked 002 002 Eph /${walked /according to the course of this world , according to the prince of the power of the 
air , the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience : walked 010 002 IICo /${walked /according to the
flesh . walked 031 007 Job /^{walked /after mine eyes , and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands ; walked 016 
011 Jer /^{walked /after other gods , and have served them, and have worshipped them, and have forsaken me, and
have not kept my law ; walked 005 011 Hos /^{walked /after the commandment . walked 009 014 Jer /^{walked 
/after the imagination of their own heart , and after Baalim , which their fathers taught them: walked 016 047 Eze 
/^{walked /after their ways , nor done after their abominations : but, as if that were a very little thing, thou wast 
corrupted more than they in all thy ways . walked 002 008 Jer /^{walked /after things that do not profit . walked 
002 005 Jer /^{walked /after vanity , and are become vain ? walked 002 029 IISa /^{walked /all that night through
the plain , and passed over Jordan , and went through all Bithron , and they came to Mahanaim . walked 002 005 
Exo /^{walked /along by the river's side ; and when she saw the ark among the flags , she sent her maid to fetch it.
walked 022 005 IICh /^{walked /also after their counsel , and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of Israel to
war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead : and the Syrians smote Joram . walked 007 017 IICh /^{walked
/and do according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments ; walked 
003 008 Act /${walked /and entered with them into the temple , walking , and leaping , and praising God . walked 
017 008 ICh /^{walked /and have cut off all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the 
name of the great men that are in the earth . walked 005 009 Joh /${walked /and on the same day was the sabbath .
walked 002 011 Nah /^{walked /and the lion's whelp , and none made them afraid ? walked 016 012 Mar 
/${walked /and went into the country . walked 008 002 Jer /^{walked /and whom they have sought , and whom 
they have worshipped : they shall not be gathered , nor be buried ; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth
. walked 006 016 IICh /^{walked /before me. walked 008 025 IKi /^{walked /before me. walked 003 006 IKi 
/^{walked /before thee in truth , and in righteousness , and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for
him this great kindness , that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne , as it is this day . walked 020 003 IIKi 
/^{walked /before thee in truth and with a perfect heart , and have done that which is good in thy sight . And 
Hezekiah wept sore . walked 038 003 Isa /^{walked /before thee in truth and with a perfect heart , and have done 
that which is good in thy sight . And Hezekiah wept sore . walked 012 002 ISa /^{walked /before you from my 
childhood unto this day . walked 001 016 Mar /${walked /by the sea of Galilee , he saw Simon and Andrew his 
brother casting a net into the sea : for they were fishers . walked 026 040 Lev /^{walked /contrary unto me; 
walked 026 041 Lev /^{walked /contrary unto them, and have brought them into the land of their enemies ; if then 
their uncircumcised hearts be humbled , and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity : walked 002 011 
Est /^{walked /every day before the court of the women's house , to know how Esther did , and what should 
become of her. walked 011 008 Jer /^{walked /every one in the imagination of their evil heart : therefore I will 
bring upon them all the words of this covenant , which I commanded them to do ; but they did them not. walked 
005 042 Mar /${walked /for she was of the age of twelve years . And they were astonished with a great 
astonishment . walked 005 006 Jos /^{walked /forty years in the wilderness , till all the people that were men of 
war , which came out of Egypt , were consumed , because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD : unto whom 
the LORD sware that he would not shew them the land , which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he would 
give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey . walked 142 003 Psa /^{walked /have they privily laid a snare 
for me. walked 001 036 Joh /${walked /he saith , Behold the Lamb of God ! walked 021 021 IIKi /^{walked /in , 
and served the idols that his father served , and worshipped them: walked 002 017 Jug /^{walked /in , obeying the 
commandments of the LORD ; but they did not so. walked 007 006 IISa /^{walked /in a tent and in a tabernacle . 
walked 015 003 IKi /^{walked /in all the sins of his father , which he had done before him: and his heart was not 
perfect with the LORD his God , as the heart of David his father . walked 017 022 IIKi /^{walked /in all the sins 
of Jeroboam which he did ; they departed not from them; walked 022 002 IIKi /^{walked /in all the way of David 
his father , and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left . walked 016 026 IKi /^{walked /in all the way of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat , and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin , to provoke the LORD God of Israel to
anger with their vanities . walked 021 021 IIKi /^{walked /in all the way that his father walked in , and served the 
idols that his father served , and worshipped them: walked 022 043 IKi /^{walked /in all the ways of Asa his 
father ; he turned not aside from it, doing that which was right in the eyes of the LORD : nevertheless the high 
places were not taken away ; for the people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places . walked 009 002 Isa 
/^{walked /in darkness have seen a great light : they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death , upon them hath
the light shined . walked 007 001 Joh /${walked /in Galilee : for he would not walk in Jewry , because the Jews 
sought to kill him . walked 017 004 IICh /^{walked /in his commandments , and not after the doings of Israel . 
walked 044 023 Jer /^{walked /in his law , nor in his statutes , nor in his testimonies ; therefore this evil is 
happened unto you, as at this day . walked 009 004 IKi /^{walked /in integrity of heart , and in uprightness , to do 



according to all that I have commanded thee, and wilt keep my statutes and my judgments : walked 004 003 IPe 
/${walked /in lasciviousness , lusts , excess of wine , revellings , banquetings , and abominable idolatries : walked 
026 001 Psa /^{walked /in mine integrity : I have trusted also in the LORD ; therefore I shall not slide . walked 
044 010 Jer /^{walked /in my law , nor in my statutes , that I set before you and before your fathers . walked 018 
009 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , and hath kept my judgments , to deal truly ; he is just , he shall surely live , 
saith the Lord GOD . walked 011 012 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , neither executed my judgments , but have 
done after the manners of the heathen that are round about you. walked 005 007 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes , 
neither have kept my judgments , neither have done according to the judgments of the nations that are round about
you; walked 018 017 Eze /^{walked /in my statutes ; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father , he shall surely 
live . walked 081 013 Psa /^{walked /in my ways ! walked 011 033 IKi /^{walked /in my ways , to do that which 
is right in mine eyes , and to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did David his father . walked 007 024 Jer 
/^{walked /in the counsels and in the imagination of their evil heart , and went backward , and not forward . 
walked 017 003 IICh /^{walked /in the first ways of his father David , and sought not unto Baalim ; walked 004 
035 IIKi /^{walked /in the house to and fro ; and went up , and stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed 
seven times , and the child opened his eyes . walked 004 029 Dan /^{walked /in the palace of the kingdom of 
Babylon . walked 038 016 Job /^{walked /in the search of the depth ? walked 017 019 IIKi /^{walked /in the 
statutes of Israel which they made . walked 017 008 IIKi /^{walked /in the statutes of the heathen , whom the 
LORD cast out from before the children of Israel , and of the kings of Israel , which they had made . walked 010 
023 Joh /${walked /in the temple in Solomon's porch . walked 020 032 IICh /^{walked /in the way of Asa his 
father , and departed not from it, doing that which was right in the sight of the LORD . walked 011 017 IICh 
/^{walked /in the way of David and Solomon . walked 015 026 IKi /^{walked /in the way of his father , and in his 
sin wherewith he made Israel to sin . walked 022 052 IKi /^{walked /in the way of his father , and in the way of 
his mother , and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat , who made Israel to sin : walked 016 002 IKi /^{walked
/in the way of Jeroboam , and hast made my people Israel to sin , to provoke me to anger with their sins ; walked 
015 034 IKi /^{walked /in the way of Jeroboam , and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin . walked 008 027 
IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the house of Ahab , and did evil in the sight of the LORD , as did the house of Ahab
: for he was the son in law of the house of Ahab . walked 021 013 IICh /^{walked /in the way of the kings of 
Israel , and hast made Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring , like to the whoredoms of the house
of Ahab , and also hast slain thy brethren of thy father's house , which were better than thyself: walked 008 018 
IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , as did the house of Ahab : for the daughter of Ahab was his wife
: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD . walked 021 006 IICh /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , like
as did the house of Ahab : for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife : and he wrought that which was evil in the 
eyes of the LORD . walked 016 003 IIKi /^{walked /in the way of the kings of Israel , yea, and made his son to 
pass through the fire , according to the abominations of the heathen , whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel . walked 023 031 Eze /^{walked /in the way of thy sister ; therefore will I give her cup into thine
hand . walked 034 002 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of David his father , and declined neither to the right hand , 
nor to the left . walked 021 012 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father , nor in the ways of Asa 
king of Judah , walked 022 003 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of the house of Ahab : for his mother was his 
counsellor to do wickedly . walked 028 002 IICh /^{walked /in the ways of the kings of Israel , and made also 
molten images for Baalim . walked 081 012 Psa /^{walked /in their own counsels . walked 005 006 Eze /^{walked
/in them. walked 032 023 Jer /^{walked /in thy law ; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to
do : therefore thou hast caused all this evil to come upon them: walked 026 003 Psa /^{walked /in thy truth . 
walked 003 014 Mal /^{walked /mournfully before the LORD of hosts ? walked 020 003 Isa /^{walked /naked 
and barefoot three years for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia ; walked 011 054 Joh /${walked /no
more openly among the Jews ; but went thence unto a country near to the wilderness , into a city called Ephraim , 
and there continued with his disciples . walked 006 066 Joh /${walked /no more with him . walked 008 003 ISa 
/^{walked /not in his ways , but turned aside after lucre , and took bribes , and perverted judgment . walked 020 
013 Eze /^{walked /not in my statutes , and they despised my judgments , which if a man do , he shall even live in
them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted : then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness , 
to consume them. walked 020 016 Eze /^{walked /not in my statutes , but polluted my sabbaths : for their heart 
went after their idols . walked 020 021 Eze /^{walked /not in my statutes , neither kept my judgments to do them, 
which if a man do , he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths : then I said , I would pour out my fury 
upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness . walked 021 022 IIKi /^{walked /not in the 
way of the LORD . walked 002 014 Gal /${walked /not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel , I said unto 
Peter before them all , If thou , being a Jew , livest after the manner of Gentiles , and not as do the Jews , why 



compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews ? walked 014 029 Mat /${walked /on the water , to go to Jesus .
walked 003 007 Col /${walked /some time , when ye lived in them . walked 013 011 IIKi /^{walked /therein. 
walked 013 006 IIKi /^{walked /therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria . walked 009 013 Jer 
/^{walked /therein; walked 005 006 Jug /^{walked /through byways . walked 029 003 Job /^{walked /through 
darkness ; walked 011 016 Jug /^{walked /through the wilderness unto the Red sea , and came to Kadesh ; walked 
001 011 Zec /^{walked /to and fro through the earth , and, behold, all the earth sitteth still , and is at rest . walked 
006 007 Zec /^{walked /to and fro through the earth . walked 055 014 Psa /^{walked /unto the house of God in 
company . walked 028 014 Eze /^{walked /up and down in the midst of the stones of fire . walked 014 029 Exo 
/^{walked /upon dry land in the midst of the sea ; and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand , and 
on their left . walked 011 002 IISa /^{walked /upon the roof of the king's house : and from the roof he saw a 
woman washing herself; and the woman was very beautiful to look upon . walked 012 018 IICo /${walked /we not
in the same spirit ? walked we not in the same steps ? walked 012 018 IICo /${walked /we not in the same steps ? 
walked 017 006 ICh /^{walked /with all Israel , spake I a word to any of the judges of Israel , whom I commanded
to feed my people , saying , Why have ye not built me an house of cedars ? walked 007 007 IISa /^{walked /with 
all the children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel , whom I commanded to feed my people 
Israel , saying , Why build ye not me an house of cedar ? walked 006 009 Gen /^{walked /with God . walked 005 
024 Gen /^{walked /with God : and he was not; for God took him. walked 005 022 Gen /^{walked /with God after
he begat Methuselah three hundred years , and begat sons and daughters : walked 002 006 Mal /^{walked /with 
me in peace and equity , and did turn many away from iniquity . walked 031 005 Job /^{walked /with vanity , or if
my foot hath hasted to deceit ; walkedst 021 018 Joh /${walkedst /whither thou wouldest : but when thou shalt be 
old , thou shalt stretch forth thy hands , and another shall gird thee , and carry thee whither thou wouldest not .
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walked And Enoch {walked} with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and begat sons and 
daughters: walked And Enoch {walked} with God: and he [was] not; for God took him. walked These [are] the 
generations of Noah: Noah was a just man [and] perfect in his generations, [and] Noah {walked} with God. 
walked And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash [herself] at the river; and her maidens {walked} along 
by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it. walked But the 
children of Israel {walked} upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the waters [were] a wall unto them on their
right hand, and on their left. walked If they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with their 
trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they have {walked} contrary unto me; walked And [that] 
I also have {walked} contrary unto them, and have brought them into the land of their enemies; if then their 
uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity: walked For the 
children of Israel {walked} forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that were] men of war, which came 
out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that 
he would n ot show them the land, which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that 
floweth with milk and honey. walked And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring 
after other gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers 
{walked} in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] t hey did not so. walked In the days of Shamgar the 
son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers {walked} through byways. 
walked But when Israel came up from Egypt, and {walked} through the wilderness unto the Red sea, and came to 
Kadesh; walked <1SA8 -3> And his sons {walked} not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, 
and perverted judgment. walked <1SA12 -2> And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and 
grayheaded; and, behold, my sons [are] with you: and I have {walked} before you from my childhood unto this 
day. walked <2SA2 -29> And Abner and his men {walked} all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim. walked <2SA7 -6> Whereas I have not dwelt 
in [any] house since the time that I brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have 
{walked} in a tent and in a tabernacle. walked <2SA7 -7> In all [the places] wherein I have {walked} with all the 
children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, 
saying, Why build ye not me an house of cedar? walked <2SA11 -2> And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that 
David arose from off his bed, and {walked} upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman 
washing herself; and the woman [was] very beautiful to look upon. walked <1KI3 -6> And Solomon said, Thou 
hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, according as he {walked} before thee in truth, and in 
righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, t hat thou hast 
given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] this day. walked <1KI8 -25> Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, 
keep with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my 
sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou 
hast {walked} before me. walked <1KI9 -4> And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, in 
integrity of heart, and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my 
statutes and my judgments: walked <1KI11 -33> Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped 
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of 
Ammon, and have not {walked} in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes 
and my judgments, as [did] David his father. walked <1KI15 -3> And he {walked} in all the sins of his father, 
which he had done before him: and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his 
father. walked <1KI15 -26> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and 
in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. walked <1KI15 -34> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and 
{walked} in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin. walked <1KI16 -2> Forasmuch 
as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my people Israel; and thou hast {walked} in the way of
Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with their sins; walked <1KI16 -26> For
he {walked} in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin, to 
provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities. walked <1KI22 -43> And he {walked} in all the 
ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing [that which was] right in the eyes of the LORD: 
nevertheless the high places were not taken away; [for] the people offered and burnt incense yet in th e high 
places. walked <1KI22 -52> And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the way of his father, and 
in the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin: walked <2KI4 -
35> Then he returned, and {walked} in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: and the
child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes. walked <2KI8 -18> And he {walked} in the way of the 
kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the 



LORD. walked <2KI8 -27> And he {walked} in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the 
LORD, as [did] the house of Ahab: for he [was] the son in law of the house of Ahab. walked <2KI13 -6> 
Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel sin, [but] {walked} 
therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.) walked <2KI13 -11> And he did [that which was] evil in 
the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] 
he {walked} therein. walked <2KI16 -3> But he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son
to pass through the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the 
children of Israel. walked <2KI17 -8> And {walked} in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from
before the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made. walked <2KI17 -19> Also Judah 
kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but {walked} in the statutes of Israel which they made. 
walked <2KI17 -22> For the children of Israel {walked} in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed 
not from them; walked <2KI20 -3> I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have {walked} before thee in 
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. walked 
<2KI21 -21> And he walked in all the way that his father {walked} in, and served the idols that his father served, 
and worshipped them: walked <2KI21 -21> And he {walked} in all the way that his father walked in, and served 
the idols that his father served, and worshipped them: walked <2KI21 -22> And he forsook the LORD God of his 
fathers, and {walked} not in the way of the LORD. walked <2KI22 -2> And he did [that which was] right in the 
sight of the LORD, and {walked} in all the way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to 
the left. walked <1CH17 -6> Wheresoever I have {walked} with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of 
Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars? walked 
<1CH17 -8> And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast {walked}, and have cut off all thine enemies 
from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that [are] in the earth. walked <2CH6
-16> Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that which thou hast promised
him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of Israel; yet so that thy children 
take heed to the ir way to walk in my law, as thou hast {walked} before me. walked <2CH7 -17> And as for thee, 
if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father {walked}, and do according to all that I have commanded thee, 
and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments; walked <2CH11 -17> So they strengthened the kingdom of 
Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon strong, three years: for three years they {walked} in the way of 
David and Solomon. walked <2CH17 -3> And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he {walked} in the first 
ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim; walked <2CH17 -4> But sought to the [LORD] God of his 
father, and {walked} in his commandments, and not after the doings of Israel. walked <2CH20 -32> And he 
{walked} in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing [that which was] right in the sight of the 
LORD. walked <2CH21 -6> And he {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for 
he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD. walked 
<2CH21 -12> And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of 
David thy father, Because thou hast not {walked} in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa 
king of Judah, walked <2CH21 -13> But hast {walked} in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy 
brethren of thy father's house, [which were] better than thyself: walked <2CH22 -3> He also {walked} in the ways
of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to do wickedly. walked <2CH22 -5> He {walked} also 
after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at 
Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram. walked <2CH28 -2> For he {walked} in the ways of the kings of 
Israel, and made also molten images for Baalim. walked <2CH34 -2> And he did [that which was] right in the 
sight of the LORD, and {walked} in the ways of David his father, and declined [neither] to the right hand, nor to 
the left. walked And Mordecai {walked} every day before the court of the women's house, to know how Esther 
did, and what should become of her. walked When his candle shined upon my head, [and when] by his light I 
{walked} [through] darkness; walked If I have {walked} with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit; walked If
my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart {walked} after mine eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to mine 
hands; walked Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou {walked} in the search of the depth? 
walked A Psalm] of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have {walked} in mine integrity: I have trusted also in the 
LORD; [therefore] I shall not slide. walked For thy lovingkindness [is] before mine eyes: and I have {walked} in 
thy truth. walked We took sweet counsel together, [and] {walked} unto the house of God in company. walked So I
gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: [and] they {walked} in their own counsels. walked Oh that my people 
had hearkened unto me, [and] Israel had {walked} in my ways! walked When my spirit was overwhelmed within 
me, then thou knewest my path. In the way wherein I {walked} have they privily laid a snare for me. walked The 



people that {walked} in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon 
them hath the light shined. walked And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath {walked} naked and 
barefoot three years [for] a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia; walked And said, Remember now, O 
LORD, I beseech thee, how I have {walked} before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done [that 
which is] good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. walked Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your 
fathers found in me, that they are gone far from me, and have {walked} after vanity, and are become vain? walked
The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also 
transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and {walked} after [things that] do not profit. 
walked But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} in the counsels [and] in the imagination of 
their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward. walked And they shall spread them before the sun, and the 
moon, and all the host of heaven, whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have 
{walked}, and whom they have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be 
buried; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth. walked And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken
my law which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, neither {walked} therein; walked But have 
{walked} after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which their fathers taught them: walked Yet 
they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but {walked} every one in the imagination of their evil heart: therefore I 
will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded [them] to do; but they did [them] not. 
walked Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the LORD, and have 
{walked} after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and have forsaken me, and have not 
kept my law; walked And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither {walked} in thy 
law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast caused all this evil to 
come upon them: walked They are not humbled [even] unto this day, neither have they feared, nor {walked} in 
my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers. walked Because ye have burned incense, 
and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor {walked} in his 
law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as a t this day. walked And
she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, and my statutes more than the countries 
that [are] round about her: for they have refused my judgments and my statutes, they have not {walked} in them. 
walked Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the nations that [are] round about 
you, [and] have not {walked} in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither have done according to the 
judgments of the nations that [are] round about you; walked And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD: for ye have 
not {walked} in my statutes, neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that 
[are] round about you. walked Yet hast thou not {walked} after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, 
as [if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways. walked Hath {walked} in 
my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD. 
walked That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor increase, hath executed my 
judgments, hath {walked} in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he shall surely live. walked 
But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they {walked} not in my statutes, and they despised 
my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, 
I woul d pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them. walked Because they despised my 
judgments, and {walked} not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 
walked Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they {walked} not in my statutes, neither kept my 
judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I 
would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness. walked Thou hast 
{walked} in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand. walked Thou [art] the anointed 
cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast {walked} up 
and down in the midst of the stones of fire. walked At the end of twelve months he {walked} in the palace of the 
kingdom of Babylon. walked Ephraim [is] oppressed [and] broken in judgment, because he willingly {walked} 
after the commandment. walked Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, af ter the which their fathers have {walked}: walked Where [is] 
the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, where the lion, [even] the old lion, {walked}, 
[and] the lion's whelp, and none made [them] afraid? walked And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood
among the myrtle trees, and said, We have {walked} to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth 
still, and is at rest. walked And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the 
earth: and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they {walked} to and fro through the 



earth. walked The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he {walked} with me in 
peace and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity. walked Ye have said, It [is] vain to serve God: and what 
profit [is it] that we have kept his ordinance, and that we have {walked} mournfully before the LORD of hosts? 
walked And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he {walked} on the water, to go to 
Jesus. walked Now as he {walked} by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net into 
the sea: for they were fishers. walked And straightway the damsel arose, and {walked}; for she was of the age] of 
twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment. walked After that he appeared in another form 
unto two of them, as they {walked}, and went into the country. walked And looking upon Jesus as he {walked}, 
he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! walked And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and 
{walked}: and on the same day was the sabbath. walked From that time] many of his disciples went back, and 
{walked} no more with him. walked After these things Jesus {walked} in Galilee: for he would not walk in Jewry,
because the Jews sought to kill him. walked And Jesus {walked} in the temple in Solomon's porch. walked Jesus 
therefore {walked} no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a country near to the wilderness, into a 
city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples. walked And he leaping up stood, and {walked}, and 
entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God. walked And there sat a certain man at 
Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his mother's womb, who never had {walked}: walked Said with a
loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and {walked}. walked <2CO10 -2> But I beseech you], that I
may not be bold when I am present with that confidence, wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think 
of us as if we {walked} according to the flesh. walked <2CO12 -18> I desired Titus, and with him] I sent a 
brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? {walked} we not in the same spirit? walked we] not in the same steps? 
walked <2CO12 -18> I desired Titus, and with him] I sent a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you? walked we not
in the same spirit? {walked} we] not in the same steps? walked But when I saw that they {walked} not uprightly 
according to the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner 
of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? walked Wherein in 
time past ye {walked} according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the 
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: walked In the which ye also {walked} some time, when 
ye lived in them. walked <1PE4 -3> For the time past of our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, when we {walked} in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable 
idolatries: walked <1JO2 -6> He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he {walked}.
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